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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4, 1902,
~7~

X
♦

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS, It NEWS OF THE
CENTENNIAL.
♦
♦
♦

H. ricVEIQH, orrespondent,

names of these people through perSOlial hard work.
Tliere was some discussion at the
meeting of the executive committesj
Monday evening of sanitary arrange-'
ments. The meeting was presided
over by Frank Redington in the ab
sence of Dr. Thayer, the president,
It_vva8 suggested that small buiMings
should be erected for saiiitary purposes but it was decided that the
crowd could he otherwise provided
for. The school houses will be open,
various .lodge rooms will accommo
date members of secret orders. There
are the hotels and other places of resort-also.

Abel Wall and little son Bradford, ! There are still a few men who
passed Sunday with his sisters, the | worked on the narrow prauKe R. R. '
Misses Wall.
unpaid. Most all the Italians liave
left town.
t
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. *Flynn were busi
ness visitors to Waterville Monday i , Aint the brick block with its co^t
I of red paint a thing of beautv? But,
afternoon.
j the exterior of the school house. O
What has become of the wood in my! Selectman, Paint it!
this region. It is easier to borrow
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Crowther went
money than to buy fr..i-l;
to Dexter and Hnrtland Thursda.v More Contributors to the Fund—A'.. MISSING FOR -FOUR MONTHS.
Mr. Abel Wall sold Ills house to Mr. afternoon to visit relatives, returning
Mari Must be Chosen for Chief
Falrlh'ld, Me., June 3.—The body of
Will Reynolds, the transfer taking : Sunday forenoon.
Richard Ware, 5 years old. who disap
Marshal.
place Saturday afternoon.
peared from home last Fehruary, was
Miss Eva Butcher reached here from
found in the tlnnie of the Fairfield
Thomas Donnelly, Jr., Arthur Wig- Lisbon Falls Monday evening having
Furniture i-oinpany’s mill here yester
been
"absent
two
weeks
visiting
'her
glesworth and John Buti l.er went to
When it was announced'' recently day. 'The boy wa.s last seen playing
Xiisbon JFalls Thur.s l.iy at'tevnoon to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samueh that on account of the state of his near the furniture factory four uiontli.s
Butcher..
,
,
visit friends, returning Monday.
health, Hon. J. Manchester Haynes ago.
would l>e unable to perform the duties
CARRIE OUT OF PRISON.
It is an unusual sight to see three - William Jameson, boss of the reiiait of orator at the centennial celebration
shop
in
the
Vas.salboro
mills,
re’tnrued
lawyers located in North Vassalboro
for which he was selected some months
Topeka, June 3.—Mrs. Carrie Naiion,
at one time. Tlie Mail’s correspondent Monday noon, having been absent in ago, there was general regret. The who was sentenced to jail on May 16
will gn&rantee that there will be fools Massachusetts visiting friends since near approach of the date fixed .upon for one uioiitli and to l>uy a fine of $100,
last Thursda.v. ,
enough to keep them all engaged.
made it seem a thing of much* diffi at the rate of $1 a day, for smashing
culty
to get the right kind of a man saloon fixtures, wa.s yesterday par
There was a naiive of this yillage On Sunday' next .Tune the 8tli vhe to take tlie place. But the executive doned by Governor Stanley. Hen fine
usual
monthly
services
of
the
Episoowas also remitted.
placed in the lockup in Waterville
committee have been very fortunate.
Saturday. Unless he pays the fine and lial church will be held in the M. E. They have succeeded in scouring the MOIJNEUX’S TRIAL SEP'l'. 22.
costs he will not be able to enjoy Wa- church at 3 p.m., the Rev. Geo. B. services of a citizen of Waterville, a
terville’s Centennial three weeks Nicholson of Saint Mark’s, Water-- man thoroughly identified '•^ith the
New I'ork, June 3.—Ju.stiee Scott, in
ville, officiating.
the
branch of 'the supreme
hence.
place for his entire professional life courtcrinilnal
■rr"'
yesterday, set Sept. 23 as the date
J '
and one entirely competent to deliver
the boghining of the second trial of
.In this village but little moi^y will
Mrs. Geo. S. Hawes went to Lewis an oration which all will enjoy, one for
Roland R. Moliiioiix, accused of the
be seen until next Saturday as all the ton Tuesday of last week to he absent up to the highest standard of such oc murder of Mrs. Kate Adams.
spare change was taken to Waterville a couple' of weeks.- During her stay casions and which .will be a credit to
PEASANTS’ TAXES REMITTED.
last Saturday, owing to the mill be she. will be the guest of lier aunt, the city.
ing stopped all day and half of Friday. Mrs. Randall Clarke.
Hon. Warren C. Philbrook was often
St. Petersburg. June 3.—M. de
One man visited the city twice on
mentioned in connection with this Ploehwe, minister of the Interior, will
Harold E. Cook and Frank J. Small honor before Mr. Haynes was selected on the feast of the Trinity, June 15,
that day.
opened "a law Toffioe on, ^Friday and but he did not think he oonld spare promulgate the ukase remitting ar
With the exception of stoves, Mr. Saturday- evenings of last week, the time for the work of preparation. rears of taxes from, the peasantry to
-Qeo. S. Hawes keeps on hand a select which days will he] devoted to North Now with less than three weeks of the amount of $12,500,000.
line of hardware equal to the best in ■Vassalboro. Their office is over the time ahead he has [consented to un
THE WEATHER.
Kennebec county. It would be difli- hardware store of Mr. Geo. S. Hawes. dertake the task.' The committee and
oult to call for an article that he don’t Mr. Cook is a young man well known the city are alike fortunate in secur
Almanac, Wednesday, June 4.
keep in stock.
to all Vassalboro.
Sun rises—liOOt'sets—7:16.
ing Ills acceptance.
.
Moon rises—2:52 a. m.
MORE CONTRIBUTORS.
Dr. T. H. Hardy went to Waterville John Mointyre severed his connec The following are additioual'names High water—9:15 a. m.; 9:45 p, m.
High temperatures were general
Saurday forenoon to meet the 11.40 tion with ,the Kennebec woolen mill of subscribers to the centennial ex
from the Mississippi valley eastward
train and accompany his wife home. at Fairfield Wednesday night of last pense fund:
except’aloug the middle and South AtShe had been making an extended week. While there he was second
W. B. Blanchard
-lantlccoasts,
with showers and thundertrip through -Massachusets and New hand in the card room, holding the Dr. E. W. Boyer
storms in the north tier of states. There
Hampshire, tergjiuating her trip, by position a year. He entered the em W. A. Hager
will be showers and thunderstorms in
J. Frank Elden
calling upon her parents at-Famiiug- ploy of the Vassalboro mills Monday
NewffEngland. On the poast the winds
H.
R.
Mitchell
&
Son
ton. Me.
as fixer in the card room under Mr.
will be fresh southwest.
E. R. Drummond
A QUICK SETTLER.
Thomas Donnelly; he held the posi G. S. Flood (% Co.
Brown & Brown
The Rev. Fr. Kealy and the Catho tion of card room night boss previous
Id^t.
lics of Nprlih Vassalboro desire to to his entering the Kennebec mill at Willis Quint
Savannah, Ga., May 31.—Kid.
It is not necessary for any one to Clair of Louisville and Kid Al|j|p^f
show their appreciation for the ser South Windham.
wait to be called nixin. Contribu New York were scheduled for a ' 20vices so freely rendered by Mrs. A. N.
Varney in playing the piano the two A combination of oironmstunoes tions ca'u be seht to any member of the round contest at 119 pqunds last night.
nights of the Catholic fair. As she causes the stores of this village to be finanoe committee or to F. A. Kuauff, Allen got under St. Clair’s guard In the
first and sent a heavy right to the left
is not a member of that church they open every evening in the week Sun treasurer of the centennial committee. Jaw. St. Clair dropped like a log and
They
will
be
promptly
acknowledged.
feel deeply indebted to her for the days exoepted. If the store keepers
was counted out.
THE PARADE.
would only form plans by which they
services so gratefully given.
conld oome to an understanding and Work on the great arch at the juno- TURBULENT CHURCH FOLKS.
Geo. A. Fletcher, teacher of the close their respective plaoes two eve tiou of College ayneue. Elm and Main
Sprlngflel'J, Mass., June 2.—Coihgrammar school of this village has nings !eaoh week, say Tuesdays and streets has begun. The contract was munlcnnfs of the Chicopee Polish Cnthogood success with the scholars under Fridays, they oonld use those .evenings awarded to the’ Alien-Bates Oo. of llc churcli refused to pay regular fees to
his control. He is a teacher w^ell for reoreatiou and rest. June, July Boston and New York, the profession the church collt*ctor at muss yosterd.-i}
qualified for the responsible position and August would be the proper al decorators.
and knocked the collector to the lloor.
he fills; ueing affable and kind lo his months. Let them take the matter Two men spoken of this afternoon Police were summoned and tlie crowd
scholars arid never losing , patience under oonsideratiou and give the hard for the chief marshalship are Dr. F. of communicants was dispersed. The
C. Thayer and Major Walter E. Reid. affalrds a result of mitthiy agulnst the
with them, has much to do with his working clerks a muoh needed rest.
Other names are also suggested. The rector. Rev. F. S. Chalupka.
success. In the evening he teaches
some 35 scholars, deriving 50 cents per The Vassalboro mills have had an choice rests with the committee on
M’KINLEY CHIMB BELLS.
week from each pupil.
advertisement running in The Eve parade.
Lincoln, Nebi, June 2.—A chime of 10
ning Mail a dozen times during the
The strong amateur baseball team month of May It is a wagon in good '"The following letter from Hon. W. bells was dedicated to the memory of
William McKinley In this city last
known as the Pettingills Corners of condition, newly iiainted, can be used T. Haines explains itself:
Waterville, Me., June 8,. 1903.
night. They are placed In tlie spire of
Augusta came here to play with the doable or single. It stands on exhibi
To the Editor of The Waterville
home team Friday and were beaten tion in front of their paint shop on Evening Mail: I wish, through your St. Paul’s Methodist church. They
dedicated with Impressive ser
by a score of 14 to 9 in one of the most the north side of the mill visible to columns, to call the attention of the were
vices, after a sacred concert from the
Waterville
merchants
to
the
rare
op
interesting games played on the home all. It can be purchased much be
they will have to advertise bells. McKinley’s favorite liyuius were
:gronnd this season. The features of low the original cost. Inquire at mill portunity
their business in the Centennial .parade played during the evening.
the game was the hitting of D. Simp office of A. S. Byers as to price. The on June 34th. \ I_^happened to be pres
MONEY SBTU’LED STRIKE.
son for the home team and Hanks for writer will bet his - head against a. ent at Rockland upon the oocasipu’ of
'.the visitors, and also .the pitching of pint of peanuts that this item sells their Centennial a few years ago, and
North Vassalboro, Me., Jnne 2.—The
every mauufactnriug establisnmeitt,
Green for tlie visitors, he striking out the wagon.
•,
dry goods, ciotliing, boots and shoes, strike of tbe.Wlscasset, Waterville tyjd
13 men.
hardware, millinery, barnetses, con- Farmington railroad has elpsed. Ail
The farm and liomestead of George feotioner.y and other business ooncer^ of the men were paid part of the wages
some kind of a decorated team in due them Saturday afternoon and work
Any one having items worthy of Dearlforu was sold on Tuesday of last had
the procession. We want to make 'Wa- on the ballasting of the roadbed was re
publication would confer a favor on week to Joseph Libby for $1100. The tdrville the commercial center of this
The Mail’s correspondent by'dropping bnildings including the barn are con l)art of the state, and nothing will aid sumed this moiming.
them in the post-office or leaving them siderably run down and the farm sad more to bring this «bont than the de
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
wliiob is made npon an
at his residence. The public have no ly neglected. Tliree generations of monstration
occasion like this. Every dollar put
A rather rare coincidence at North
.idea of the labor it entails travelling Dearborns lived there, grandfather, out this way will oome back tenfold.
A single horse with an ordinary top ampton, Muss,, was the celebration of
land searching for' news. The corres- father and sou. The hill whereon
'<pondent is not much of a'Yankee at the house and farm i^ltuated has bngsty can be decorated with a few the doth anniversary of the weddings
pieces of bunting and some of Mr. and Mrs. George K. Ray and Mr.
guessing nor iMssessed of the mind been known to the villagers for 60 ribbons,
artificial flowers, and even evergreen and Mrs. Charles M. Kinney of that
of a fortune teller, but give him the years as Dearborn hill and by that and made attractive in thd procession; city.
'
.
items and he will do the rest. Print title will continue to be known for surreys decorate to great advantage.
Andover wreshvi away what seemed a
These
teams
can
be
filled
with
young
ing of any kind, posters, dance orders, niauy years to oome.
victory for Exeter In the dual
ladies and children ^ly dressed. The sure
calling and wedding-cards if left, with
track
games at Exeter, N. H., the four
whole spectacle will be one most
him will receive the same attention The dance in Citizens’ hall Thurs beantifnl to see. I hope our business places won lii the last two events being
as if given to The Mail office itself day eveping under the auspices of th6 men and citizens generally are alive enough to give the Massachusetts
to this opportunity to advertise Water- academy the suprenincy by a score of
.and the price will be the same.
V. "A.*’ A. was a decided success ville inwall of its business relations.
53 to 51.
- \
morally and flnauoially and 68 couples In conversation npon the street with
Trackmen on tlie Central New Eng
Memorial Day was fittingly observed tripped the light fantastic toe in the different business concerns I have dis land railroad Imve hee.n notified of aa
in this village Friday, althougn the grand march under the inspiring covered thst'manyare not alive to the advance In wages antoiintlng to 20 p«>rand for this reason I make
day dawned dark and glbomy with mndic of Hamlin’s orchestra. Among situation
this oommnnication through your cent. 'riieorderHfiriH-t82r((>.
^oocasional falls offraiu. At noon the those on the floor dhuoing your cor oolnnms to tlie public as one intree.stColonel K. P. Volhiiii, U. S. A., re
sun peeped out and with the excep respondent [noticed Mr. and Mrs. F. ed in making oar Oeuteuiiial celebra tired, died at Muiiieli, Germany
tion of a oold wind the day! was a ,H. Jealous, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 'Wil tion as good as that of "any city which
Identified by victim.
pleasant one. In the morning R,"W. liams, Mr. and Mrs. .Will Lord, Mr. was ever held in oar state.
Yonrs
truly,
Mullen Post decorated the graves of and Mrs. Bert Meservey, Mrs. A. S.
Orange, Conn., June 2.—Thomas
^
WILLIAM T. HAINES.
the union soldiers; in the afternoon Byers, Mrs. M. M. Mountain and
White was held for the superior court
Hon. S. S.’Browu recognizes the In bonds of $4000 on eburges of assault
a large number assembled in Citjzens some 60 other oonples. North VasHall to listen to an address by the salboro’s 400 was well represented. value j)f The Evening Mail as an ad ing and rubbing V^llluui Baldwin, a
was recently
Rev. B. Q. Seaboyer. The hall was There were bat few spectators, i At vertising medium. He says he secured wealthy farmer,
•appropriately decorated for thp occa 13.30 a.m. tlie evening’s pleasures 60 people to agree to let rooms in con- beaten and tortured by burglars, lu an
sequence of The Mall’s pablication of effort to, make him tell where his money
sion. Singing by the choir and pfayer oeased.
what he wanted. But Mr. Brown is Was bidden. White was Identified by
by Rev. B. G, Seaboyer closed the
Baldwin as one of tbe men who at
(Qontlmuid oo
page.)
modest. Others saf he obtained the tacked bint.
ceremonies.

jQdge Warren C.' Thilbrook to be the
Orator of the Occasion.

MR. HAlNES RETIRES.

_!

i-

NEW ROAD
TO OAKLAND.
An Electric Railroad is to Be Baiit at
.
Once.

A SYNDICATE FORMED.

NUMBER 3
11

..

-I-

M

-oriTTLED” AT BOOAS.
Washington, Juns
8.—Secretary
Moody baa received a cablegram from
Commander McCrea of the gunboat
Machlns announcing tbe vessel’s arrival
at Colon from Bocas del Toro. Tbe
cablegram states that affairs at Bocas
are settled.
AOOUSKD OF MANSLAUGHTER.
Boston, June 3.—Mrs. Eunice O. Gor
man Is under arrest on a charge of man
slaughter because of tbe death of her
4-montlis-oId baby of starvation. The
arrest was the result of an luvestigatloa
by the medical examiner.
HAVE PROVISIONS ENOUGH.

The Starting and Stopping Places Are
Not Yet Fixed But the Road Will
Paris, Juiie.S.—An ofllclal dispatch
from Fort de France, dated Sunday,
Go.

says It is useless to send further pro
visions. There are sufficient on the Isl
A street railroad from thi.s oity to and. The .situation Is unchanged. Mt.
Pelee contnnes Its eruption and is
Oakland is one of the things whicli emitting cinders.
the near future has in store fof WaTHE BROOKLYN’S ORDERS.
tervillo.
Tnere was a meeting Saturday evoWashington, June S.^-Tlie navy deriiiig at the office of Davis & Soule at imrtuient
has ordered the cruiser Brook
whioli a syndicate was formed to nn- lyn, which Is to transport the remains
dertake the ooustruotion of such a of the late Lord Pauneefdtc to England,
road. In fact a oorixtratiou was to be In readiness for sea duty by the
formed—tlie Waterville & Oakland 25th Instant.
Steet Railroad Oomiiany. Among the AN AUSTRIAN MINE DISASTER.
gentlemen present were Messrs. E. J.
t
Lawrence, Cyrus W. Davis, A. B.
■Vienna. June '3.—Sixteen persons
Page, S. A. Nye and Amos F. Gerald. were killed and four more were Injured
The eomiiany organized by choosing os a result of an explosion of gas yes
Hon. E. J. Lawrenoe of Fairfield terday In an ozocerite mine lu the prov
president and Hon. O. W. Davis of inces of Galicia.
BOER PRISONERS GLAD.
this city treasurer. The purimse of
the- company is to build the road at
Ilauillton, Bermuda, June 3.—The
once—that is, as soon as the author
Dew.s
of iH'Uce in South Africa was
ization of the State Railroad commis coniiiiiinicated
to the Boer prisoners lu
sion can be obtained.
the enclosure on Ilgwkliis island Sun
At neither end has the starting day night. The prisoners were de
jxiiut of the road been fixed. It must lighted, and received the news with
somewliere make oouuection with our great eiitliuslasni, shouting, singing
local street railroad system but that and liurniblng. Some of them rushed
)>oint has not been decided uiion. wildly alKuit and embraced every Eng
There is time for tiiose things later. lish soldier they met. The rejoicing
The thing--of most interest now is there continued until a late hour. At
that an eleotrio road to Oakland seems reveille the band of the Warwick regi
ment moved up to tbo-'T^ker island en
to be' in sight; With the prosperity closure and played
Lang Syne,”
whicli seems to be ahead of the old “Old Hundred" and."^d Save the
West Waterville this is a good thing. King,’’ and in all of thtrife airs’tlie pris
With oqr own need for improved fa oners Joined most hearWy. The peace
cilities for reaching the western xiart news was received by the Boers on
of the oity it Is also muoh to he de the other Islands with similar luant*
festatioiis of Joy. '
sired' tliat the road sliall he built.
And then tliiuk of the possibilities
HOW DUTCHMEN FEEL.
of eleotrio oars to the ponds. These
The Hague, June 3.—While there U
are sure to oome later.
general satisfaction her»> that the war
.Is enihHl, unvarying regret Is expressed
at the los.s' of Boer Independence. It
has been ieariiiHi that the British gov
ATTRIBUTED TO PELEE. .
ernment, at the Inst moment, refused
to allow the Boers In South Africa to
Honolulu, May 24, via San Fran eommnniente with tlielr delegates here,
cisco, May 31.—The cffca-ls of the vol thus the delegates In Eiiropn were en
canic eruption at St. Pierre are sup tirely Ignorant even of the terms of sur
posed to have hiHin felt here. Last night render, except us they learned of them
there was a lurid Hunset and the sun through the newspapers.
rise following was equally startling.
Without clouds to make such u color,
KRUGER IS SILENT.
there was a red glare on the horizon
as the sun went down and rose, and
Amsterdam, June 3.—Since the news
It was attributed here to volcanic dust was received here that peaep had been
from St. Pierre.
Professor Lyons, eoncindisl In South Africa,^Mr. Kruger
government meteorologist here for has declined to receive visitors or ex
many years, says the phenomenon Is press an opinion o.n the subject The
similar to that observed hereafter the other Boer delegates here are disap
tremendous volcanic explosion at pointed at tbe outcome, and are not In
Krukutoa in ISSJ.
clined to discuss tile matter.
GIRL HAS TWO ADMIRERS.
ENGLAND’S LOSS IN MEN,
Waltham, Mass., May 81.—Orwell g.
Preston was shot In the wrist by Ernest
Hoblis yesterday. Both have been iiayIng attention to Florence Stark, aged
18, and she had oxpreswd lier prefer
ence for Preston. 'I’he shootlug, whii-li
Is not serious, occurred In the presence
of tbe girl, a revolver being used.
SPECIAL COAL POLIOE.

■J

London, June 3.—The total British
lossi-s III South Africa up to the siguing of peace are reported as 1069 offi
cers and 20.897 men.
Nearly twothirds of the total died from disease.
I.EADKRS LEAVING PRETORIA.

Pretoria, June 8.—A number of the
Boer leaders left here yesterday. They
are going to bring In the commandoes.
Slianiokin, I’a.,Mny31.—One hundred It Is e.xpected these operations will '
deputies were sworn in here by Justice* oiTupy about a fortnight.
of the i>eaee at the request of the'coal
coinpaiiles. 'The special policemen will STRIKERS ATTACKED SOLDIERS.
:____
V
be distributed at colllerlea in this dis
Lemberg,
Austria,
June
3.—While
a
trict to protect men In the fire rooms
and at the pumps, who rei.ialu at work, comiiany of infantry was returning
from 11 drill yesterday strikers began
next Monday. ^
stoning the troops, numbers of tbe sol
T^I. EGRAPHIG BREVITIES.
diers were Injured and all the windows
lu the vicinity were siiiasluHl. The In
General W F.'’ Spurgin, recently pro fantry then charged and some 40 work
moted from colonel of the I''ourtli men were wounded with sabres or were
infantry, has been retired, making two shot.
vacuncles at present In tbe list of brig
JUSTICE GIIA^’ MAY RETIRE.
adier generals.
Yale HurpriH(;d her warmest support
Wushliigtim, June 3.—Justice Gray
ers by winning from I’rliiceton an ex
citing but closely played game In the of the Massachusetts supremo court
chauiplonsliip ‘ series at New Haven left for Nahaiit today on a special car
attached to the Colonial express, lie Is
by a score of 10 to 0.
A defective chiinney Iq. George able to sit up. but Is'Still feebly. His
Grounder’s bouring bouse at North Jay, return to the beueb Is not expected by
Me., caused a fire wlilch threatened bis physicians.
a large amount of property, hut the
VICTORY FOR CORNELL.
flames linally were extinguished with
a loss of $7000. Three bulldiiigs were
Ithaca, N. Y., May 31.—Cornell easily
destroyed.
,
A decriw suspending the sittings of won the triangular eight-oared boat
the Hpaiiish cortes during the present race here yesterday. Syracuse flnisbed
session has been publislied and it is ex second, over three leugtbs behlud the
pected that the suspension of the sit winner, and Harvard’s Newell club
tings will reuiuiu in force uutil next sight were beaten by more than four
boat lengbts. Cornell coven j the two
October.
Edward I). Anthony of Newton, mUes in 10:48.
Mass., aged 20, was foiiiul dead in u
BICYCLISTS HUI L’.
room In a Bangor, Me., hotel, from
taking an overdose of morphine, to tbe
Boston, May 31.—During a 10-mlle
use of which he was said to be addicted. bicycle road race In East Boston yeftte.r-.,, .,
By a rear-end collision on the New day R. Vyatt was seriously hurt, aud ^
Pgitz trolley road, three miles west of J. L. Melltsh had a shoulder dUIoP^gbkeepsle, N. Y., seven persons cat«Ml and his nose broken. In both
were Injured, none very Mriouely.
Instances girls got In
of
rldeca

the way the

■' '.'V.

'il
....

IT MATTERS NOT TROUBLE ON THE
How Sick You Are or H w W. W. if F. ROAD.
Many Physicians Have
Failed to Help You-

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
will euro You If a Cure Is Possible.
Doctors are not infallible and there
are many instances where they have
«leoided a ease was hopeless and then
the jmtioiits astonisln-d everyone by
jjettiiiR well and tlie sole cause of
their cure was Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Keniedy. A case in jxDint is
that of .Tames Lettuce of Canajoharie,
N. Y., wJio writes:
Home years ago t was attacked
with ]iains in my back and side
that were fearful in the e.-ctreme.
I could not control my kidneys at
all and what came from them was
mucous and blood. I was in a
_ terrible state and suffered intensely.
The ])artner of Dr. Vandereor of
Albany, N. Y., decided 'that an
■operation was all that would, save
mo. I dreaded that and (•oniiuenoed
to take Dr. David Kennedy’s Fa
vorite Remedy. I felt better almost
instantly. When I had taken about
two bottles, the flow from the blad
der was much cleaner, the viain
.stopiied, and I was saved from the
surgeon’s knife and am now well.”
Dr. W. -H. Mor.so, the famous pliysioian of Westfield, N.
, has this to
say of this great mMicine:
‘‘I have known it to cure chronic
inflammatioh of the kidneys, wliere
the attendiiiK pliysician pronounced
the case incuiable. ” •
No form of kidney, liver, bladder
■or blood diseasi, «r the distressing
sicknesses so common to women, can
long withstand the great curative
lower of^ t4»is, famous specific. ‘‘A
small (luanritj' "lolf this wonderful
medicine has more curative power
than barrels of other remedies,” says
a prominent Now York' physician.
Its records of cures lias made it'famous in medical circles everywhere.
Dr. David ICenuedy’s Favorite
Remedy is for sale at all druggists at
$1 a bottle or (i for $5—less tluin one
cent a dose.
Sample bottle^eiiougU for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David Kennedy Crrporat'on, Rondoul, N. Y.
]>r. David Kennedy's Salt Hbeum Cream cures
Old S >res, Skin and Scrofulous Diseases. &0c.

fCJSNTENNIAL SUBSCRIPTIONS.
'Tlie tinance committee of the centen
nial committee, is at work again ask
ing and receiving subscriptions to be
iifSed in defraying the e.vpenses of
the celeliration.
It is not deemed advisabl^by the
committee to make public at present
the amounts whicli liave- been sub•scribed but a list of those who have
made subsoriiitions will be found of
interest and may stimulate others
to put their names in such good comlianv.
It will be remembered that in the
great popular subsoriiition in Massa
chusetts last year for a monument to
the deceased (Tovornor Groenhalge
of that state the ilame of every oontrihutbr Whs printed though not the
amount of his gift. The same plan
has boeti tried in other places and
worked well.
W. B. Arnold & Co.
Clukey & Libbv Co.
J . Peavy & Bros.'
■\V. T. Haines
Cvtus W. Davis
Charles F. Johnson
F. A. Knauff
Frank Chase
Martin Blaisdell
Atherton Furniture Co.
Joseph Carriveau
■ George A. Kennison
Robert H. Union
E. G. Grondin
Geo. H. Ware
S. S. Lightbody & Co.
H. R. Dunham
Wardwell Bros.
Alden Bros.
F. J. Goodridge
Ferham S. Hbald
”
Alden & Deehan
Augustus Otteu
A. E. & M. W. Bessey
■ Herbert L. Kelly
O. E. Matthews
_
Horace Perkins
Horace Purinton
Mark Gallert
THE KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN.
If the kidneysare weak or torpid,
the skin will be r inply or blotchy.
Hood’s Sai-8ai«rilla strengthens and
simulates the^ kidneys, and clears the
complexion. By thorpuglily purify
ing the blood it i||iak0B gord liealth.

It is a Little More Acnte Today Than
Before.

PROMISES WERE NOT KEPT
The Men Are Growing Angry-The
Property of the Road Attached, Its
Line Obstructed, and Violence Threat
ened.
'

The failure of the management of
the narrow gauge railroad to keep
its promises to the men who have
been working for it is responsible for
tlio state of things today, ivhich is
rather serious.
Mr—L,... Atwood, the jire.sident of
the road, who has been from time to
time announced us oaf the way hero
with money to liny tlie striking and
other workpien went to North Vas.salhoro yesterday and jiaid off 20 of them
saying he oonld get no more money
here yesterday and would iiay the
rest, today. Tlie men took ‘it good
natnredly on the whole though they
did' not niiite like oertaiii things he
did.
__
But he did not jiay the rest today,
wliether lie intended to or not and the
laborers are wondefing just what his
intentions are.
Tlie company now owes the men
who have been at work alouar tlie
line about -^12,000. There were from
100 to ITiO angry men collected near
North Vassalboro thi.s afternoon.
They had again blocked the track aud
lioisted danger Signals. They did not
do this until after thev were fully
convinced that the promise to jiay
them would not- be kejit. An engine
was at tills end of tlie road and start
ed for North Vassalboro but it was
brought back for safety.
A new feature of the trouble was
the attaohmoiit of the company’s pro
perty at the Winslow end of the line.
Four suits were brought in behalf
of employes by C. W'. Hussey as coun
sel. He liad the claims of ■eight men,
amounting to over $400 but’ only
brought four suits. He has reoeiyed
a' promise of settlement this afternoon
and was ratlier expecting to get liis
money.
A ourious feature of the case was
the statement over the .telephone by
jieople ooiiiieoted with the oltice of
the oomiian.y that Mr. Atwood had
gone to North Vassalboro and was iiayiiig off the men and everything was
lovely. The facts as they reacli this
office from North Vassalboro , make
this story look' as thin as thaPof Con
tractor Matthews who has said on the
street today that .[everything had been
settled up. It is alleged that one of
the grievances of the men is that a
contractor has bought up their claims
for work done under him. Tliis is
not generally regarded as fair.
The men wlio liave wage^ due them
have the sympathy of the public at
North Vassalboro. There are other
people there to whom money is due
foe board and other things. There
are bills whioli the management has
guaranteed and has not paid or seen
paid.
A Domewtic DleniK

*

A resourceful .voung matron had a
email dinner party. Covers were laid
for six, and the dinner was charming.
The rod wine Was not too £old, the
white wine not too warm and the black
coffee a masterpiece. At the begin
ning of the end of the dinner n cordial
was served. It happened to be Creme
Yvette, and when the husband tasted
It ho put down his glass with d look
of- anguish and was about to speak.
Ills wife’s eye silenced him. Nobody
took more than the iirst sip of the llq.
ueur. After the lust guest had depart
ed the husband braved his wife’s eye
and spoke.
'• “My dear,” said he, “what In the
name of all unspeakable things.^was
the matter with that liqueur?”
Ills young wife smiled triumphantly.
“W’hy,” said she, “when I came to
look at the bottle. Just before dinner, I
found there wasn’t enough left to go
round. It was too late to get any
more, so I Just added to It a bottle of
violet toilet water. It was the same
color, and it had the same smell, and
I knew nobody would notice the dlf.
ferenee. tVasn’t It good?"—W.ishlng.
ton Post.
—------Care In Maktna: Axes.

THE BU.SINESS WOREIX
Oontiaued Strike of Coal Jllner.s Prom
ises to Paralyze Industries.
New York, May 24.—R. O. Dun A
Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade says:
Many miner labor controversies have
been settled, hut the situation In the
anthracite coal region has assumed a
more serious aspect. Far from making
overtures toward an agreement, both
sides arc preparing fur a stubhorii
struggle. Not only the miners, but most
railway and mercniitlle employes in the
■vicinity of the mines are idle, aud
manufacturing plunt.s at other imlnts
using hard coal for fuel must soon sus
pend operations.
In bright eoiilrast Is the progress
made In agricultural regions, where bad
news Is tlie exception.
Slight concpRsloiis are now obtain
able in some lines of footwear, although
the market as a rule Is fairly steady
but dull. New England factories are
not running full time, except on spe
cial lines, and buyers look for conces
sions from nianufactiirer.s, who may re
duce prices rather* tbats close'shops.
Shipments from Boston continue light
when compared with the movement a
year ago.
In the markets for ti'Xtlle goods quiet
conditions jirevall, buyers apparently
being well supplied for the iiresent sea
son and sellers.carrying only moderate
stocks.
Exporters have exhibited nidre in
terest in cotton goods, but t. elr bids
are generally below views of holders.
Print cloths are (pilet at last week’s de
cline. Deliveries of ^yooIen Improve as
the Idle weavers resume. Wool Is more
active in the eastern niarket.s, but quo
tations do not harden In sympathy with
either London or the strong positfon of
western holders.
Quiet conditions have prevailed in the
cereal markets, with only a moderate
volume of option transactions and frac
tional changes in quotations.
An Object Leaaon.

“Oh, mamma, here’s a chestnut.”
“Yes, my dear. Now name me two
other kinds of nuts.”
“Peanuts and forgetmeniits.”—LIfa
Wit In n UoepiiKi.

There was a witty fellow out in s
Michigan hospital who' had to be fed
on a dally diet of egg and sherry. Ills
physician asked him bow he liked It
“It would be all right, doctor,” he said.
“If the egg was as new as the sherry
and the sherry as old as the egg.”—
Washington Post.
A Sertona Impediment.

Teacher—Can you mention some great
man' who had an Impediment in his
speeqh ?
Little Willy—Please, ma’am, George
Washington did. He couldn’t tell a
lie'—Puck.
The New Flat.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellover started out
house hunting early one. morning. In
tending to spend the entire day in
that occupation.
The agent of the first flat they ex
amined told them the rent would be
$20 a month, which was $10 less tliuii
they had expected.
“Any objectiom to children?” asked
Mrs. Wellover.
“None at all,” replied the agent.
“How often does the janitor wash
the windows?’!
“Whenever you want them washed
and no oftenor.”
“How about the steam beat?”
“We don’t shut it off until the last
of May, and not then if the weather is
cool.”
“What kind of janitor have you?”
“He’s a good uatured man with an
Impediment In his ^speech and can’t
talk.”
it -urns a second floor flaUwlth rqoms
well lighted, ns many closets ns rooms,
a large pantry, deadened floors, all the
modern conveniences and was new and
In a good part of town.
“And only $20 a month!” murmured
Mfg. Wellover.^
L
dreaming?”
■Whereupon ^he pinched herself and
found she was.—Chicago Tribune.

What
MaKes the Hoinef
Not the house, however fine it may be;

not its furniture, pictures and' appoint
ments. The wife and mother makes the
home, and" to speak of going home
means to go back into the shelter of the
mother’s love and care.
And when womanly ills sap the
mother’s strength, the home-life suffers.
The food is not cooked as she cooks it.
^Yfrywhere the
lack of wifely
supervision apd
motherly thoughtfulness is apparent.
What a change,
then, when this
wife and mother,
comes hack to take
her old place in the
family. Thousand!
of women who, be
cause of womanly
ills, bad been shut
out of home life
and home happi
ness, have been
eimbled to once
more take their
lace in the family after being cured by
•r, Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It
establishes regularity, dries weakening
drains, heals Inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It
makes weak womei’i strong, sick women
well.

An a: Is subject to rigid tests before
It lit pronounced perfect. The steel must
bo of the requ^ed temper, the weight
of all axes of^ie same size must he
uniform, all must be ground alike aud
In various other ways conform to an es
tablished siui^dard. The Inspector who
tests the quality of the steel does so by
hammering the blade and striking tlie
*<1 commenced taking your ‘ Favorite Prescrip
edge to ascertain whether it bC too tion' aud ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ atiout
loth of last December, one year aao,” writes
brittle or not. An ax that breaks dur the
Mrs. KHza Wriiflit, of Mouiitaiiiview, Howell
ing the test Is tbrdwn aside to be made Co. Missouri. ■ " I have been very slow about
to you,_ althoiiKh I am thankful I am
over. Before the material of an ax Is in writliiK
here tcMlay ami havI’e the privilege of saying I
the proper shape It has been heated five thank you a thousand times for your kind ad
vice. I can truthfully soy tliat it was through
times. Including the tempering process, your
kind advice aud your medicine and the
and.the ax when completed has passed will of tlie Lord that I am living to-day; I am
ill better health than I have been for three
through the hands of about 40 work years.
I have taken one-half dozen bottles of
men, each of whom has done something each medicine. I am able to do my washing
for
four
family, and all my housework, cook
toward perfecting It. After passing in ing und Inmilking,
in fact, 1 feel like a new
spection the axes go to the grinding de woman.".
Dr. Pierce'S Pleasant Pellets cure con
partment and from that to the polish
ers, who ffnlsb them upon emery stipation and its almost countless conse
wheels.
^ quences. They do , jiot react on tht'
system nor beget the pill habit. "

g
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the nerve
tension that
causes your biUous
headache by overcoming
your constipation and
bilious tendency
with “L F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
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CENTENNIAL
MAnERS.
The Charch Committee Wants An Ex
planation Hade.

JUDGE PHILBROOK’S IDEAS.
An Appeal for the Trades ProcessionMore Subscribers to the Popular
Fund—’Various Items.

Tlie Evening Mail has received the
follow'iiig letter:
The Parsonage,
May 28, 1002. v
Editor of The Mail: At a meeting
of tiie ceiiteimial churcli committee
last Monday attention was called to
tlie fact that the programme of the
Colby Comineuoemont appeared lately
in your columns with the service in
the City ball Sunday evening June
22, so iiioorjiorated as to make it ap
pear a part of tha't jirogramme. This
is made exceedingly oouspiouous by
the statement that the Commeiioement exercises will be omitted Mon
day and Tuesday as uixm those days
the oity of Watervillo celebrates its
oeuteuuiaJ.
As such an auiiouiicemeiit is mis
leading, we ask the privilege of cor
recting it. The centennial begins
Sun'day evening with a religious mass
meeting in the City hall at which
President Faunae of Brown Univer
sity is to preaoli the sermon. This
service is in no way a part of the
Colby Commenoomont aud we regret
that the imiiressiou has gone abroad
that it is suoli. The preacher comes
here upon invitation of the mayor of
the city, the olmirnuni and the seo'
retary of the executive committee ^ud
the oeuteuiiial church committee. ’The
hope of tlHs committee is that the ser
vice may prove a worthy opening of
the oeuteuiiial. But we fear that its
aunouucemeiit as a jiart of the Colby
Commencement not only in your col
umns bat also in the Colby Echo aud
in the principal Maine newspapers,
may much interfere with the correct
nuderstaiidiug of its right place and
its proper purjxise.
Henoe we ask you kindly to correct,
this aniiouiioemeiit iu order that our
own citizens at least may have no
misunderstanding about it.
Sincerely yours,
E. L. MARSH,
For the Ceuteiiiiial Church Committee.
[The Evening Mail ventures to say
that President White, when he made
out his Commencement programme,
had no idea of claiming anything
wliioli did not belong to the college
or of deceiving anyone as to how
President Fauiice is coming here. As
for The Evening Mail it simply lu-iuted the progamuie as it received it.
MORE SUBSCRIBERS.
Here are the names of more sub
scribers to the Oeiiteiiuial fund which
have been obtained, by the finance
committee:
Hollingsworth & Whitney Co.
H. E. Judkins
Dr. F. C. Thayer
People’s National Bank
Americau Express Co.
Dr. J. F. lliU
George L. Learned
Frank Rediiigtou
L. H. Soiier
J. B. Fri'el
P. P. Herbst
George K. Boutelle
Sawyer Publishing Co.
E. C. Murphy
Reniiok & Wells
C. W. Hussey
Willard M. Dunn

jiato in the marcli will turn out with
thin ranks or not fum out at all if
the stores are open and the proprie
tors with their male clerks are all at
work. The suooess of the parade will
depend very muoh upon this question
of olosing the stores during the iiart
of Tuesday referred to.^ Please talk
it up, oo-operate with us and let ns
know the results as soon as possible.
Respectfully yours,
WARREN O. PHILBROOK,
o Ohairman of Parade
Oommittee.

Ptolenr’a lYaptlal T«cbt.

Ptolemy Pbllopnter possessed a nup
tial yacht, the Tbniamegon, 312 feet
long and 45 feet deep. A graceful gal
lery supported by curiously carved col
umns ran round the vessel, and within
were temples of Venus and of Bacchus.
Her masts were 100 feet high, and her
sails and cordage of royal-purple hue.
A Mntlon Chop.

Before cooking a mutton chop for an
Invalid plunge the meat Into boiling
water for aliout two minutes. By do
ing so the aliiumen In the meat forms
TRAVELING 18 DANGEROUS.
a w.lilte povering on tlie outside, and
Constant motion jars zhe kidneys nbtoh prevents tlie gravy from riinuiug put
are kept to plaoe In Che body by delioate diirh’g tlie proeess of cooking.
attaobmente Tbln la the ruaaon that
travelers, trainmen, stri-ot our men.
Her Soil Predlennient.
teamsters and all wio drive very muob
"Sl'P says she’ll have to have a new
suffer (r> m kidney dlsea^ie in some form
Foley^g KMney Core r-trenuthens the bonnet before slie can sing In the
kidneys and oures all foruis of kidney and choir.”
bladd-r disease. Geo. H Hausau.looomo- ■ ••Well?"
tlvi) engineer, Lima, O , writes, “Con
“Well, he suFS that she’ll have to
stant vibration of the engine oaused me a sing in the choir to get the money for a
great deal of trouble »lt.b my hldoeys.aod new bonnet.”—Chicago Post
I got no relief until I used Foley’s Kidney
Cure.” Sold by S. 8. Lightbody A Co,
What is said to be the largest steel
safe in the world is,nearing comnletion for a life insurance oompaiiy at
Hartford. It is to cost $185,000. It
weighs forty-two thousand jiouu’ds.

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine.

A REVEL,4TION.
If von will m^*ke Inquiry It, will be •
revelation to you bow many aueoumb to
kldnev or bladder troubles In one form nr
onother If tbe patient is not beyond
niedloal aid, F.ilev’s RIdnoy Cure will
cure It never disappoints. Hold by
S. 8. Ltghthody & Go.
All the healing, halsarolo vl'-tues of the
Norway Pine are nnncentTa*ed In Dr.
Wood’s N'TWftv Pibo SvruD, nature’s own
remedy fnr oouiho and colde.

It’s folly to snffer from that horrible
plague of the night, Itohing piles. Doan’s
Ointment cures qnicklvnnd permanently.
At any drug store. 60 osuts.
A SENSIBLE MAN
Would use tvemp’s Balsam for the
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Croup and lall Throat and Lung
Troubles, than any other medicine.
The proprietor has authorized any
druggist to give yon a Sample Bottle
Fre€L^H|oiiviiioe you of the merit of
this^reaVremedy. Price 26o. and 60o.

. Rotary Motion and

Ball Bearings.

A correspondent, who has held posi
tions in various tobacco manufac
tories in Lor don and Liverp-ool since
1344, says that he has never known a
singe death of a cigar-marker or tobac
co-cutter from cholera or smallpox.

For Sale by
Frank
Blaiicliard,
WaterA LESSON IN HEALTH.
vllle, IWe.
Healthy kidneys filter the imparities

from the blood, and unless they do this
good health 1,8 Impossible. Foley’s
Kidney Care makes Bound kidneys and
will positively cure all forms of kidney
and bladder disease It strengthens the
whole system. Sold by S. S Lightbody
& Oo.

WEAVERS WANTED.

Woolen, Worsted, Gingham
That w^hioh satiates cannot satisfy. Fancy Cotton Weavers.

Monarch over pain. Burns, onts, sprains,
stings. Instant relief. Dr, Thomas’
Koicotrlc Oil. At any drug store.
Sweet fruits grow from bitter seed.

HIGHEST WAGES.
• STEADY WORK. . ; '
-e*

'Mills in healthy location, near
WILL CURB CONSUMPTION.
Boating and fishing
A. A. Herren, Finch, Ark., writes ocean.
"Foley’s Honey and Tar is the bes
preparation for ooughs, oolds and lung unsurpassed. Apply
trouble. I know that It has onred con
sumption Id the first stages.” You
never beard of any one using Foley’s
Honuy and Tar and not being satisfied.
The olmroh fair does not help the
fair name of the ohuroh.

Plymoatli, IHass.
m 28 d w tf.

WHAT IS FOLEYHONffiY CUR E?
Answer: It Is m.^de from a presorlption
of a leading Cbioagu pbyeloian, and one cures colds, prevents pneumonia>
of the most eminent in the country. The'
OUR MERCHANTS AND THE ingredients are the purest that money can
buy, anq, are solentlfloally oomblned to
C3A.tBV<yTt.X
.
PARADE.
get their utmost value. Sold by S. S Bauftii!
ytlhe Kind You Haw Always!
Editors of The Mail,
Lightbody Uo.
^Saatura. Gentlemen: Will you please allow,
space in which to say just a word to
Some men tempt the devil more than
our merchants with reference to trade
displays in the approaching oenteii- the devil tempts tflem.
jiial. The members of the committee
It was almost a miraole. Burdook Blood
on parade are'.doing everything in
their posver to make the demonstra Bltters'oured me of a terrible breaking
tion one worthy of the people'of Wa- out all over the body. I am very grate
For In&nts and Children.
tervllle. The labor of the committee ful.” Mils Julia Fllbrldge, West Cornis simply a labor of love and the bene well, Coop.
fits to he-derived from the precession,
are benefits to he reaped by opr entire
Bears the
people. Thus far our merohants are The waves are always stilled where pgnatnreof 1
not responding as we oould wish to the Master walks.
our invitation to make trade displays
Foley’s Honey and 'Far oontalns no
in the* procession and personal solioi
tation is now being made among the opiates and oan safely be given to
'es.
traders on the street urging tliem to oblldten and Is peouliarly adapted for tor children.safe.sun- A' i
make exhibits, to have floats aud other asthma, bronobltls and boBiseneas. Sold
by
S.
S.
Lightbody
&
Co.,
*
displays appropriate to the oooasiou.
We are met frequently with an answer
^0.^19 VO Xt.X.^.
There is no virtue iu the bottle Bears the
from a nierohaut that he is unable to
ihB Kind You Have Always Bouglt
without
the
medioine.
say wlietlhsr lie will have a float or
Bignatnre
make any display in the procession be
cause he is not certain whether' the
OA.ta'VQieLXA.m'’
stores of his oompetitors iu business
Hi® Kind You Hate Always Booglt
will be closed during the jiarade or Bears the
not and if other stores are open, he S^natnie
of
wishes his to be open and if his is
•nakes kidr^^ys end bladder right
open he oauiio^ attend to a float. Are
not the nierchauts of Watorville will
ing to make some little saorifice to
promote the suooess of this undertak
ing. The parade ought to be made |
tlie most couBpiouous event of the
The
oelehratioii so far as outside display
The
is oonooruod. The committee on jiaLaplander's
Whaling
rade is willing to work early and late
unfailing Lhiiment
without hope of any reward except
Fleets Liniment
the satisfaptiou which attends suofort all ill's.
fer all ills.
0i!ss. Now if the merchants who will
reap the greatest benefits from a suc
cessful ceiitcimial will unite njiou a
proiiOHition to close the stores from
Let us
Es-ke-mo
at least fi a.m. to 1 p.4u., and enter
learn
a
Oil is
enthusiastically into this proposition
lesson from the
Nature’s own
of trade displays, then wo shall have
a grand suooos's which will do us all
hardy Laplanders
remedy procredit. Otherwise the whole affair
whose ever ■-ready “Spirit Medi -duced by Nature's own methods.
will bo a dismal failure and it will
cine” ( Es-ke-tno
...•■>■* •* ^
It is an infullihlc
go out *tliat Watorville and her moroil) dispels All 1 j ^
r e in e d y and a
oliants are laokihg in enterprise or are
Aches,
Pains,
l-l
Q
^
lAT
JTI
quick, sure cure
loo selfish to do what others have
Strains, llruises,
^
^
Liniment.
done under similar dlroumstanods.
tjuick as a teiitk.
Rub it iu I
zVuothor important olembnt in the
matter of olosing the stores appears
If you can’t get it of the druggist sepd a.’i cenis for full 3 oz. bottle to
in this, that the civic orgainzations
liskemo Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
which have boon invited to partioi-

Foley's Honey ana Tar

CASTORCA

fbe Kind You Have Always BougU -

rojey's Honey a ' Tar

Foley's Kidney Cure

Aches
Pains

«..v.

Strains^
Bruises

BOARD OF TRADE.

ON THE NARROW GAUGE.

There was a fairly well attended Some of the Men Were Paid Thurs
meutiiiK of the Board of Trade Thurs
day arid No Trouble is Reported.
day cvenin« thnuKh not a quarter of
those who received otHcial uotifioa- ^ Affairs on the narrow gange raiL
road have a more peaceful' look
tious of the meeting were present.
A vote was passed recommending and the worst of the trouhte appears
the use of envelopes Avith the hacks to be over, said the Evening Mail of
dpvptcd to advertising SVatorvillo and Thursday.
Though the management did not pay
its business.
It was 'decided to have a hoard of off Wednesday- according to promise
trade Heat in tlie Oeuennial'parade it did pay jmrt of the men Tlinrsday.
and the matter was ' entrusted to a The officials wonk’overpu a train and
committee consisting of Frank Red- paid th'> Italians and parr of the others.
Tliere lias been a report tliat new
iiigton, H. B. Holland, yfarsliall
Peavy, E. D-.' Noyes and S. E. ^Vhit- men were on their way to take the
places of the striker.s. Tliis was based
comb.
The following communication to on a oireumstantinl story of au inci
tJie president of tlie hoard was read; dent in Portland. Tlie management of
My Dear Sir : Please permit me too the road denies it and ns tlie road does,
offer one suggestion for consideration not seem to linve any use for two
by your orgdiiization. The growing carloads of Italians just now the de
custom of our puoide to pass.Sunday
,
at one or another of the neighboring nial is plausible.
Tills story of what happened at tlie
ponds brings foroably to mind the
need of better transportation for those Union station in Portland Wednesday
who do not own teams.
night is from the.Portland-Argus;
To go to any of t he Belgrade lakes
The contractors sent for two car
by train now' means tliat one must
leave this oity^at a.iiO Saturday after loads of new men to take tlie places of
noon and HQt return until 11. uO Mon tlio strikers and these wore sent along
day forenoon. Now there is a train last iiight. One carload came from
leaves here every night at 4.30, or New Yoru on the boat and wore sent
thereabouts, for Oakland *o connect forward by train, while the other earwith the Somerset Ry. If on Sanfr- load came from Boston by train and
day nights this train could be run continued straight through. They
through to Belgrade it would be a were provided with second class cars
great convenience to those who would and all -was apiiareiitlj' well until
striuigers aiipeared
like to go to the iionds. So much for suddenly two
the going out. Now every morning a among the men and commenced talk
tra'in leaves liere about, 3. lb to go to ing to them in a foreign tongue, uiiOakland to get llic ])asseiigcrs from kiiowii to tho .sub-bosses who were in
the Somerset returning here about charge of the men, 'bi^t apmrently
Si.OO o’clock. If on Monday morning well niiderstdoa..by the- men tlicmthat train could start enougli earlier sclve.s. They drop^ied their bundles
to go to Belgrade and return liere at and some of them seemed to be medi
tlio regular time, tlien the people who tating a break in some other direc
tion than that in which their tickets
had been at the p.ond.s over Sunday wo-c
issued. After a while one of
could bo aooonimodated as well as
those wlio came down over the the men in charge of tlie ]xut.y .seemed
Somerset.- It seems to mO' that tiiis to catch on to what was doing. Ho
arrangement could bo carried into at once ordered the stranger.s to go
-and leave the men alone.
effect with verj' little expense to tlie away
One of the straugei's told' liim in
Maine Central and tJiat it would
pretty fair English' that the Union
prove a great oQiiveiiioiico to the peo station
was a public place and that
ple of the city.
he had as good a right to he tlierc
The matter was referred to the com as did tlie other fellow. He casually
mittee on transportation.
threw -back his coat as he siwke and
President Hill announced tlie fol disclosed two immense revolvers. The
padrone seemeil to be a trifle-nerv'ons
lowing standing committees of the and lie rusliod away to consult witlu
board:
his boss. This' man came ru.shiiig
On Manufactures—W. T. Haines, ai'onud tho oar aud running straight
up to the walking arsenal sci'^ed.liim
George Overcjid, Frank Chase.
Railroad and Traiisixjrtation—K by both shoulders aud backed, him
W. Dunn. John H. Gould, W. B. awa.v from the meu so rapidly tliat
ho Anally tripjicd over a baggage
•Arnold.
Tradt; and Commerce—C. E. Ma track and vent down in a heap. The
thews, H. R. Dunham, \V. C. Jiawk- bouncer then told the other strau^r
to go along about his business, whioli
er.
Real Estate and Taxation—M. C. he did with surprising swiftness.
Then the bosses held a oonsultatiou
Foster, S. S. Brown, J. F. Elden.
Finance—F'. Augustus Kiiauff,Frank with the padrone aud as the result
“fired” all of the gang alxiard the
Rcdiiigtoii, Chas. F. Johusou.
/
Improvements—G. Fred Terry, F. oars with their boxes, bundles, other
things. Then they proceeded
366'^
to look
J. Goodridge, Cyrus \V. Davis.
lusuraiioe—M. F. Bartlett, I. S. the cars and from that time on until
tlie train left for the east they pa
Bangs, Chiis. W. Mathews.
Retail Trade—E. C. Warclwell, H. trolled back and forth keeping a
watchful eye for the walking arsenal
C. Haskell, Leslie P. Loud.Arbitration—W. C. Pliilbrook, H. and Ills oompaiiion.
One of the bosses said that the two
B. Holland, F. W. Clair.*
Com. on Entertainment—H. E. Jud men were emissaries of the strikers
kins, Fred J. Arnold, E. T. Wyman. who had come over hero to try to dis
Water, Telephone, Electric Light, suade the other men from going down
rates—H. D. Eaton, Geo. K. Bou- to*-take their places. He said that
unless they wired the people at East
telle, H. D. Bates. ,
Public Buildings—rFrank Reding- Vassalboroi which he did not think
toii, Martin Bhiisdell, R. L. Proctor. probable, the party would all be on
Streets and Highways—Oco. Lear tho work by breakfast time and the
strikers would find theniselves out of
ned, S. A. Greeu, C. W. Abbott.
a job as well as out of money.
It should be said in addition to the
statement made Wednesday of the
TIME TO STOP IT.
For a few years past a great scarcity suits broiTglit by lawyer C. W. Hussey
of the birds that usually come to us that tho railroad people settled them
when the spring opens has been no that afteriiobp paying him ^19.76 lor
ticed. Whether this is due as some tho claims of the eight emplo.yes who
say to the negroes shooting the birds secured, him to collect what was due
w'lieu they go soutli or as the birds them.
come back to us north they are shot
by our white boys, the Bath- Enterpise says, is hard to determine, but
this spring the birds are with us in
larger quality and greater in number,
and as'a natural oonsequouoe the
number of small boys armed with air
guns soon hunting for birds has in
creased. Something should be done
to stop this ornel act. It not only
teaches a child all too soon to be cruel
and brutal but it also robs ouo. lialf of
the pleasure of the spriug and sum
mer, for -w'liat a cheerful sound is the
song bird early on a jileusaut morning.

WHITMAN-FOSTER.

The marriage of Dr. Charles Hunt
ington Wliitmau, son ojf Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Whitman of Bangor aiid Miss
Rachel J. Foster, daughter of Dr.
Charles W. Foster of Woodfords, oc
curred at the home of the bride on
Thursday. Miss Alice Purintou of
this city was among those present.
Dr. and Mrs; Whitman will sail im
mediately for Europe, where they will
spend their honeymoon^
Dr. Whitman is a graduate of Colby
college,
and a doctor of pliilosophy
from
-Yale university,
where lie pursued post *graduate stud
ies for three ifears. He is at present
a member of the' faculty of Lehigh
nnivorsity, Betlilel^em, Pa., and is
■widely known in educational circles
for hia translations aiid writings on
Xnglo-Saxou literature. Dr. Whitman
is also an authority on ornithology.
Miss Foste]j’8 father is a Oolby grad
uate ii|fthe class of 1871.
TOO MUCH OP A GOOD THING.

' Having become mentally unbal^oed on the subject of religion, Mrs.
Sarah E'. Howell of Atlanta, . Ga.,
died Tuesday morning shortly aftey 0
o’clock, having literally talked herself
to death. For sixty-eight hours, al
most without intermission, the unfor
tunate woman preached and talked re
ligion, until from slieer exhaustion
'she became nuconscious early Monday
night and remained in that oouditiou
to the very last. .
-

Back of Making:
Cream of Tartar Biscuit

FROM THE SOUTH.

Dr. Charles Fv Meserve, Colby 1877,
president of Shaw University at
Raleigh, N. O.? arrived in the city
Friday evening. With him came Mrs.
Meserve aud her father Mn John W.
Philbrick of this pity wlio has been
spending some months at the South.
Dr.
Meserve spoke at West
brook, Portland and Yarmouth, Sat
urday, Sunday, and Monday and then
returned to this oity -where he hopes
to ■ spend tho mouth of Juno and.to
attend the Oeutennial B{id Commenoement.

In Fffect Mar. 26. Iqo2

MoQiay Wednesday and Friday
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Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble and Gran te Workers,
1 42 Ma-n^St.
WATERVILLE

.

'.t

It

7'

.,t

MAINE.

A 1*0 O n. Sq., So. Borwick,
anil Uen. Ave. Dovf', N. H,

Me

N *. 00 ,WA>N ST., WATKItVII.I.K
Tbubtkkb—C KnmilT, .1. W. n«iifelt, Ooo. K.
Iliiniollu, Diimi I’. Koeter. Howard 0. Monio, John
A. Vigue, Sllne T. I,»wry.

PORTLAND DIVISION.

•

E. fl. PIERCE,

J

0 The Children’s Photographer. Waterville. Phone 96-11 ■
The Best Photos at Lo-west Living Prices.

U

A

S, A, & A. B GREENOPPICE ON 0'’AINST.

uriTiifTtTr
I,imciniiiiiibu.ill'll

j^V^?getable Prepatalionfor As
similating ilicFoodandRegulaUng theSlomachs andBowels of

NEAR FREIGHT DE

OT

GISIGBH
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signatijra

T^dx TJarc OTIC.

Over
Thirty Years

Alb 111 c, n 11\1,1 cl

-

_—

-

WATkKV'lLLK i;Dl)OK NO .0, A. O. U. W~

Uegular Moutlog at A. 0. U. W. Ha *
i^n.Noi/D Block.

Second and Fourth Tueadaya ofnaeli MonthBt 7.30 V. M. '
Dll rc ft. HI. KKAI) (M I)., ilaivard, 187C
riLCid f7B Tremont Mtr«-t, lioateii 8poclallBt for Twenty Veara Send lor P—mplilet.

FiSTULi

KKNNKBKU COUNTY.—lu Probate Court*,
held At AugufltA ou tho eecOnd Monday of May^

11)02.

,

damee T. Flyun, Executor of tho laat will and;,
tettaiueot of JatueB C. HoliueXf lato of Oakland,,
lusaid Oounty, deceased, haying nresonted ht»
first account AS Executor of BiiUl will for Allow
ance:
OUDRUKD. That doUob thereof be given three
nJy
-----ofweeks successively nrlor to tho 84*0001
] Monday
_____
Juno_____
next,, ______
111 the W atervHlo Mall a newspaper
printed lu'WaierTllle, that all porsonshiay attond
a Probate Court to Imj hohl at Augusta and show
cause. If any, why tho hhiuo should not bo aV
lowed.

BEAMAN’S OPTICAL PARI ORS.
All work guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Open Friday and
Saturday evenings, other eve
nings by appointment.* Latest
instrumehts and methods used

0.T..T1'KVENS, Jn.IgB.
AT'ITEST; How ard Owen, UeglBter pro tein.
3w93

ICENNPHIKU COUNTY—In Probate Court at
Augunta, oil tho aueoud Monday of May, lUU-J.
A certain ingtrumont, pur|Kirilng lo he thu latHwill and tegtaniout of Subuii O.jlo'tKkinB, latu of
Ueutun, In.aald County, decuased, having been
proBonteil for probate;
OUDEICEU, That notioo thereof ho glrenthroe
woeke BuceBBlvely prior to tho geeond Monday
of Juno next,' In the Waterville Mall, anewM-paper printed In Waterville, that all peraonU 1—
tereste.! may attend a Court of Probate then to
be hoMen at Auguata, and show cauee. If any,
why the said liintrunieiit Bhould not be proved,
approved and allowed ae the lust will and teitament of Bald daoeoied.

a. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Uegister pro turn,
3w S3

WAFVTC;U.

W. E.'haHNES, JR.
63-0 1110.

Daketrood, R. I

h]

CISTORU
r

B eCNTAUR COMPANY. NCW VONK OrTV*

Dr. Emmons’

Caveat)^ and Tradc-Afarks obtained and all Pat-j
ent busincxsconducted for Modchatc Ftes.
OuaOrrict isOppositi; U, S.'PATCNTOrrtcc
and wocunsccuro patent ;ii less tiiuo tlma tUoio
remcito frc;a:
,
Bead modeL drawing (w pnoto.^ with deitcriptlon,
^Vo advise, if pineniable or nut, free of
charge. Otir fee not due till patent (s secured.
!
A Pampmut, “
to Obtain Patents,*’with
cost of same m the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free.
Address,

Monthly ftoKoIntoK Ims hroUKht ItapplhoHs to
’
.
■
............... Tlicro Irl poHltlvchuiiUreds
of- anxlouBWuniuu.
iy no other roiiiuily known to ineillcal ucleiicu
thu
■■■ BO (lulekly
......
. tho
-. work,
hat will
and Bufoly do
■itohBr.............................................
l-ungOBt and muHt
uhBtInato Iriugnlnrltles from
any cauto rulievud luiinedlately. SuecuBUguar.,
antaedBta'nyBtugu. No pain, tUnucr,or Inter.
fercnco with work. Have relieved hundreilB of
caBOB where otheraharo fulleil. The moBtdltll.
cultcaBesBU('.ceHHrully treated hy inull.and heiy
cllclal roBultB guaranteed lu every liiBtancp, .Vo
' undrr ‘ olladlca
'' "
rlBk whutBoever. Wu treat■ hundreilB
whom we never bco. Write for further partlru.
PE

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Oea. PATtMT Orricc, Washinoton, D. C;

larBBud free conlldentlal advice.
________
Do not
tuiput oil
top lung. AllletterB truthfully auBWoruu. He.
member,
•
---------thU
remedy
--------Is abBorutcly
'fufe- Bafe under
every poBBlhle condition and nuBltlvuly JeavcB

) aitcrlll effect upon the health. SeuPhyniBlI,
securely sealed, f'J.OO. Money IctterHshould he
registered. DU. J. W. EMMUNS CO., 170 Tre.
munt St., ItOBtuu, .MasI.

sB

*5
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MRS. ANNIE E. LOWELL.

Mrs. Annie Eliza Lowell, wife of
David G. Lowell, died at lier homo
in Oonoord, N. H., recently. Slio
will bo remembered liere by many
people, esi)eoially in the Methodist
Booiety of whioli she was an active
member. Her liusband was- for some
time ill the employ of George F.
Davies, tho painter, She is surv’ived
by her hnsbaud aud two sisters. —
The family went to Concord about
18 years ago and the Monitor of that
oity says of Mrs. Lowell:
She was
a mosrdevoted member of the Baker
Memorial ohuroh an4 deeply interest
ed in all its aotivities. Though pre
eminently a homemaker, she found
time for many outside calls and few
persons vrill be more missed among
the shut in people, the sick aud the
poor, among whom she went like
One of old, ‘ doing good. ’ ’'J(f|

Ollioo holies It _A. .M. to 4

P.M. bunciaysand tiolidu) a except*
ed

60 Main St.

FacSunitc Signature oP

- -

C. Ivs.tuvv, PcoBldent
E. It. Dnnil.’UOM*, Tr.

BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS

Aperfect Remedy forConslipaFion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

-

(tffleo In SavIngB Hank building; Hank open
dally from 0D u.ni, to IZ.3U p.m. anil 1.30 to 3.30'
p.ni.

Complete developing outfits
from -^2 00 up.

Ctawi^ Jiiamr
hBiityMt nmvr

' EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.

Commeueving April 8, 1903, Steamer
“Della Collins” will leave Augusta at
1.30 P. M., Hallowoll 3.00, on Tues
days, Tnursdays and Saturdays, -oonneoting with steomor “Konnebeo”
wliiob loaves Gardiner at 3.36. Riolimond 4-30 and Bath at (i P. M., for
Boston.
Returning, “Kennebeo” will leave
UniOTi* Wharf, Boston, Monday. Wodne.sday,' and Friday c'veniugs at C
o’clock for landings on tho river, ooiinecting at Gardiner with steamer
“Della Collins” for Pallowoll aud
Augusta.
T; M. BARTLETT,
Agent Portland Div., Portland Me.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Kennebeo Div., Augusta Me.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gou’l
Mgr., 308 Atlantic Avo., Boston
Muss.
. a 39 d and w t£

CYCLONE (camera complete) $ 3.00
POCKET POCCO
“
9.00 small shipinonts. Hay by the car load lot. AcB
snappa
. •<
35.00 dress

Mx.Smna *
Rat^lUSmUt- .
jlttise Seed- f-

DnsFS-J^Ci Nis

IB tlniB coni|>ounduil twice a year,

Potatoes, apples, butter aud eggs in large and]

ofOttCJlrSiMUELPtTClSR

XEW YORK.

KENNEBEC DIVISION.

In addition to my optical
business I can now furnish my
customers with any of the lollowing makes of cametas—Premo, Poco, Snappa, Cycle, Cy
clone, King, Hawk-eye, Cen
tury and Korona, at any price
from $3.00 to $200. “'Am mak
ing a specialty of the

«

Infants/Children
Promotes Digcslion.CheerfuIness and Rest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine norFtiiieraL

DepOBitB of one dollar aii'l npwarils, not exceed
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf,
Ing two thoinnuid dol ar, in »M, reoelvii.l and put
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston at on
lei
'
—
. . - Kolruary
.
li'leroBt
Augnit,
Nuvomhor,
and•
7.00 P. M. daily, Sundays excepted.
May Unit.
No tax to ho pahl on dep.'BltB hy' dopoBitore.
Througb tickets issued and baggage
Dlvlilenil-mado In .Mhv and NoToniher and If
checked througli to destination,
not wlihdrawn are atlded to deiarBlls and lutereat

0,

r
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MECHANICS FAIR

a &

(/)

BOSTON.

PALHBB WAKINB UUTOKS.

Sepid 22 to Nov. 1, 1002

For Pleaiuro and Workint BoaU 1
3 to 28 II
P. AU.ix, .Laanehei lu itook. Bond tor Oat—
logue,

Flnt Fair Held In Four Veara. *

PALAIJBK BROS.
0 Of

I NO CHARGE fOR SPACEH

Give
Your
Horse a
Chancy!

Speclil Attractions. Clean, Educational.
AppHeatloiis for siuaca and luforinatlon semi
to
hteolMiulca Buildlnv*

, Co

IRA A. Mitchell,

ADMISSION, • 25o.

LlYery, Boarding and Baiting.
S1?A.BXjS!,
GOOD YbAUS

at

BBASOIfABU PBIOBB'

Hooka ond Borgo farnlahod to order for ony oo
oulon. PoBMog.n ukou to ony deahred liolat
doy or night.

V
rtT'iAklfTi—'rt/lilf-ritaft ^ 1i '1

H.

Meets I»t niid 3d WednefdnyB of each month

4'
-■

OK

A. O.IU. W.

Z If yru want a
WATERVILLE SAVIHGS BANK
"fine finish, courteous treat-J
0 ment and prompt service try f EASTERft STE MSHIP ill.

JONAa p. GRAY.
Another of Watorville’s old citizens
passed away Thursday forenpon, when
Jonas P. Grgy died at his late resi
dence, No. 46 Silver street.
Mr. Gray had been in ixjor health
during the winter and of late had
failed rapidly. He suffered a complioation of diseases and was weakened
by old age, but up to within a day
or two his death had not been looked
for. Mrs. Gray is quite prostrated oy
the shook which leaves her alone in
the world.
Jonas P. Gray was born in Benton
aud retiohed bis 7.9th birthday on the
4th day of tho present month. When
a young man he oame to 'Waterville
which'was over after his home. Ho
was for some time engaged in translx>rtatjiou business on tho Kennebec
as some of tho older citizens remem
ber. Soon after tho opening of tho
railroad throug^ here which entirely
changed the transportation business
Mr. Gray entered the employ of t)>e
road. He will be remembered as first
a freight conductor and then for many
years a Maine Central passenger couduotor.
After he left tho road he lived quiet
ly here, dealing aud investing in real
estate. His business judgment was
very /;ouud and, he was for a' time a
dir.eotor of the People’s National
Bank.
Mr. Gray married Miss Evelyn
Piper of this city who survives him.

GARMiNT
CURING SCHOOL

ukiii

- w f .fj-,nff)i’-wwwv

mwr'.

WABHIWQTON LETTEB,
situation in the state af large is alto- {
indorsed in • advance by the national
CONGRESS THANKS HAY.
platform bnt he believed its passage
gether too one-sided to be interesting.
would meet the yiproval of Eastern A Few Democrats Opposed Acflon on
Down in Knox county the Democrats President Roosevelt on the Philippines business' men. ‘‘Eastern capital is
Is a constitutional disease.
His McKinley MemorinI Address.
seeking opportunities for
It originates in a acrotulous condition ol seem able to hold their own pretty
—Course of Events in Congress—the constantly
PCBLISHED WEEKLY AT
investment where the security is good
the blood and dejicnds on that condition.
well, but everywhere else they app«*ar
Washington,
June 3.—The house yes
and the rate of interest reasonably
120 M>ln Street,
YreterTlIlc.
It often causes headache and dizziness, to be doomed to defeat before the bat End of the Session Approaches.
terday,
by
a
vote
of 120 to 46, sus
profitable,” said the senator. ‘‘Past
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, af
fl.M per year or fl.OO when paid in fects the vocal organs, disturbs the stomach. tle begins. •
(Prom Our Regular Correspondent.) experience has demonstrated that pended the rules and adopted the joint
It Is always radically and jiermanently
June 3d. 1903—The week just past there are no better opportunities for resolutions etxcnding the thanks of
cured by the blood-purifying, alterative
It would have been a great kindness will be memorable for three very investment than in the newly created congress to Secretary of State Hay for
and
tonic
action
of
states. Under state la'ws thb secnrltv
advance.
to all concerned if the Hon. J. Man remarkable speeches, all pertaining to is better and the - rapid advancement his address on tbe occastou of the Mc
oo s
chester Haynes could only have made one phase or anotlier of the Philip which follows admission to stotehood Kinley memorial exercises last Febru
This great medicine has wrought the most the discovery that he was to be unable pine question. On Friday, ‘ ‘ Decora results in a large demand for caiiital. ary. Unanimous consent for the con
wonderful cures of all diseases depending
Mail
PublishlnK Company,
For tliatre^on the passage of the bill, sideration of this resolution was ob
to deliver Waterville’s centennial oAi- tion Day,” President Roosevelt not whenever
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
it oomes, will mebt with
tion a little earlier. Bnt the task has only participated in the ceremonies anprovnl from Eastern business men. ’ ’ jected to by Mr. DeArmond (Mo.) some
FrBLltHERR And PROI’KIETOBI.
UooD's Pills are tbe beit catbartlc.
been placed in good hands, although of commemoration of the soldier dead
Lost week’s work in the house con time ago, and yesterda.j^ Mr. Clark ^Mo.)
Those who are solicitt d to snbsciibe
sisted
of passing the immigration bill made a 20-nilnute speech,In opposlflon
of
course
.Judge
Pliilbrook
is
severely
for tiie centennial celebration fnnd row to the home, they have nobody handicapped by the extreme brevity who repose in the National cemetery which practically embodies in one to Its adoption on the ground that Mr.
ehonld remember that this is the last but themselves to blame. They are by of the time left him for preparation. at Arlington, but made a defense of measure all the existing immigration Hay had abused the occasion by in
laws and removes several which had jecting a “Republican stump gjieech’'
opportunity they will ever have, for both human and divine authority the However, those who are acquainted the American soldiers in the Philip become
ineffectual or inoperative be into, the address.
pines
which
appealed
to
every
brave
guardians
of
their
offspring,
and
if
General Hipoker
giving for such a purpose in this city.
of more recent legislation. The ,(Mis8.), a one-armed Confederate '.vet
they fail to meet the duty thus put with his ability in working under heart among his auditors and^vliioh cause
per
capita
tax
on
immigrants
is
raised
pressure will feel no uneasiness lest
eran, delivered an eloquent defense of
It is too bad that someltody can not upon them, they must answer for it his task be poorly done, even under will command the respect and sympa from fl to $1.60. The grounds for in Jlr. Hay’s address, denying that it con
thy
of
loyal
Americans'
throughout
the
eligibility are increased and a wellavail himself of the opportunity to to their own conscience^. The child the unfavorable circumstances in
country. In fact, yesterday’s cables ordered and comprehensive whole has tained anything that was objectionable
earn fifty dollars by .winning the who falls into evil ways does so be
Mr.
created out of innumerable chao from a political standpoint
which it is undertaken.
brought word that Mr. Roosevelt’s ut been
citj's reward in furnishing informa cause his larents, if he have any, do
tic parts. On Thursday . the House Gro.svenor (O.), who was In chnrge’^jf
terances
had
called
forth
loud
elicomnot
realize
their
own
responsibility,
passed the Hill subsidiary coinage the resolution, argued that Mr. Hay, In
tion against the person guilty of ring
The itcallpox epidemic at Haliow’ed iums from the English press. Address bill, wliereby the secretary of the eulogizing tlie martyred president,
ing in a false fire alarm. It would or else are, too weak to do what they
treasury is autliorizcd-to coin the
havTa good ^ffe^d all around if an ex know to be their bonnden duty.------- does not seem to diminish in viru ing himself particularly to the veter existing silver dollars into fractional could not divorce the riiiin from 'bis
ans
present,
the
president
said,
‘‘the
and Ills record ns a manly
lence, bnt rather to increase. The
ample could be made of a person com
currency at his discretion. Rules have ncliievements
A student in a Vermont college health officers of the city and its in men, who in the uniform of the been
partisan.
reported
for
the
consideration
of
mitting this costly, and senseless
Only 4(1, all Democrats, voted with
lost'liis' life recently, it is reported, habitants as well had better face the United States, have for the’ last three the Pacific cable and irrigation bills
offence against the municipality. .
as the result of a hazing escapade of fact that they have a troublesome years patiently and uncomplainingly and it is anticipated that they will be Mr. Clark against the resolution.
tittle Interest was maiiife.sted in the
Bangor is alnrped because of a whicli he was the victim. The life problem on their hands, which may championed ’ the American cause in taken up this ■week.
senate debate on tbe I’hilippine gov
threatened coal , famine, and it may of the average college president is not become dangerous, and make their the Philippine Islands are your young
ernment hill yesterday under the 15SAM WILL GO.
not be long if the strike of the coal so closely bestrewn with roses as one plans accordingly. Smallpox is not er brothers, your sons. They have
mlmite mb'. At two or three stages it
miners continues, before a good many might without due reflection think.
a difficult disease to handle in modern shown themselves not unworthy of you
Very quietly the movement ha.s been almost died of Inanition.
flther cities in tlie North ivill.fQpl the
times if everybody who should be in and thby' are entitled to the support going on to raise money to send every
.SACO'S POLICE TANGLE.
pinch of tiie diminished coal supply. , The military authorities of the terested in its suppression does his of all men wno are proud of ■what you body’s friend. Bam Osborne, to the
Tlier(j.,waK...mvvAa;».Jtia£ore a time when state have wisely decided to liold a share. Bnt with a certain propor did.” He admitted that isolated great world’s gatliering of Good Tem
B.tco, Mo., .Iiiiic S.—The city council
'the Kcneral public was so much in muster of the national guard as usual tion of a community fighting vaccina oases of cruelty had occurred bur plars at Stockliolni. But it is going last night jinssed a resolve providing
terested in a big strike ns it is at sometime during the summer months. tion and giving itself no concern about asserted that they had liappeucd un on successfully.
for the iippoliitinoiit of -31 specKil popresent. Tlie result is by no means Tlie experience gained by our vouln- coming into contact witli the disease, der great provocation and tliat, more Today the gentlemen who have the il<‘p oflicer.s. The places were im
confined in this instance to the divi- teer tioojis at these musters is invalu tlie problem of stamping it out is over, they were investigated and matter in Inind I’eceived a substantial mediately filled and among tlu‘ iipwbfliwould be punished and he then re contribution to tlie fund from Hon. eers are three Wateli and Ward men.
dend.s of tJie cenl,-barons, or fne yearly able, and while the expense to the radically cliauged.
ferred to tlie outrages and lynciiings .Joseph H. Manley of Augusta. If one These men qualified for oflicelast iiiglit
wage-earnings of the operatives. It state is somewhat heavy, the benefit
which have occurred in the United in ten of Bam Osborn's friends would and will sm've as sjiei-inl oflieers, draw
affects all clas.scs throughout tlie en to the soldiers more than offsets the
Tlie Mail regrets tlie' decision of the
cost,
if
ah
efficient
organization
is
to
States and sad, ‘‘The men who-fail to think to help this good cause along ing pay as .siicli. Instead of ns Waleb
tire land.
and Ward men. 'I'be point is raised
^te
military
'authorities
not
to
send
be maintained.
condemn these lynciiings and yet they would heliialso in making happy that the injunction against the city
a team of riflemen to Seagirt the com
Memorial day wn.s on Friday more
clamor about what has been done in a faithful old meniber 6f the Good treasurer restraining liini from pa.ilng
widely and more generall.y observed It would have been strange if the ing summer.' The national guard of the Philippines are indeed guilty of Templars wjio is . worthy the honor city money \e Watcli and Ward nun
tlian ever before. It as been a source work on the Waterville and Wiscasset this state, as of every- other, depends neglecting the beam in their own eye bestowed upon liim.
will be vacafi’d if lie jiays tlie.se men.
for its ofliciency upon fts ability to
of,anxiety to the members of tlie
On tlie other liand tiie contention Is
railroad had been completed without slioot straight.' Take from _ it the .while taunting their brother about
Grand Army posts of tlie laud that
tiiat they nre. no longer Watch and
the
mote
in
his.”
The
speech
as
a
a strike of the workmen at one time quality of good. marlnnanship, and its
FOUND IT DID NOT PAY.
Ward men,'but special ofib'crs.
there might not be coming up after
or another. This sort of thing seems value to the state is very small. This whole was a strong vindication o'f the Few tickets are 'sold in Bangor now
them, as their own earthly march is to be a regular feature of - the pro
American soldiers.
'IIIK SEAL QUESTION.
being the case, the chief problem for
ended, fho.se- who would be willing
On Thursday the senate was electri for the liig lotteries compared with
gramme in such instances. It gener- those having in charge the intefbsts
the number tliat was disposed of a
to take up the task of decorating dead
Washington. June S.—Rppresentati'i'e
ally^comes from the crookedness of of the state military organization is fied by a speech from Senator Morgan half dozen years ago, the Commercial Tawiiey
(Minn.) yesterday presented
■ soldiers’ graves in greatful remem
of
Alabama,
a
life-long
Democrat,
soDK^ontractor who deiiarts from the how to promote skilled markmansliip
says. At one time a fever for buying the report of the ways and means com
brance of what tlie dead had done in
wjio
warmly
championed
the
Lodge
scene of activity leaving unpaid bills. among tli-e state troops; and one of
tickets, principally of the Louisiana mittee favoring a re-openlng of tlie
preserving our Union ; but the general
It is too bad to have the work dela.yed the surest ways to accomplish this, it Philippine” bill. Mr. Morgan’s demo lottery, swept over the.city an 1 one Bering sea seal negotiations with Great
sharing in the work of many other
cracy
cannot
be
questioned
and
liis
in the case of the Watep’ille and Wis- seems to us, is to send a team to com
'ifiau oil a dollar ticket drew a cash Britain, witli a view to securing tlie
oragnizations shows that there is no
oasset line, as the summer season is pete' at Seagirt. We i^ay not ^le able refusal to participate in the viliifica- prize of $15,000. Agents .for tlie lot periiiaiieiit pveserviitioii of the seal herd
need to feel any alarm for fear that
tion of the American troops and his
or else tlie ddsf.niction of tlie herd with
at hand, and trains ought to be run
it may not b^woH done after the last ning regularly from Winslow to Wis •to win there for some time,, but we final support of the course of the ad tery reaped a harvest in that section the exception ot a few for the presei’vamight
ultimately
because
Maine-bred
aged comrade sdiall liave been gathered
ministration and its policy in the of the state and altliougli the amount tion of,tlie species. The report inys
casset before many days.
men make as good marksmen as can Philippines staggered the Demoomts that went south into the. liands ot tlie tlint the killing of tlie surplus female
to his fathers. Hundreds of years
be foujid anywhere, and the desire to who immediately retired to the cloLk managers will never lie known, it was seals will be an act of mercy, since it
hence there will Still be observed, we
believe, the beautiful custom of dec The Democratic couiijty convention make the Seagirt team would inspire rooms, as they did when 'll'illniaii de way into the thousands. The one man will prevent,tlie slow torture to deatli
orating the graves of American sol is to be held in Waterville,...S& Jar liard<?r ■w'orfc .thau could possibly be livered liis recent - harangue. 'Their drew liis $15,(XX), received a olieok for by starvation of tens of tboiisimds of
as the interest attaching to the con got out of the men in. any other way. indignation knew no bounds. (Sena it, and spent it at once for lie was help’ess young.
diers on Memorial day.
along tliose lines.
vention is concerned, citizens would Com,petition for the honor of represent tor Morgan stated that the permameut constituted
PICTURE’S “EYES OPENED.’’
But after tlie first two or three years
The strike among the laborers on have been better pleased to see the ing the local comiiany in the matches
separating of church and state in the the sale began to drop away. Giidfe.
tiie Waterville and Wiscasset railroad Republican 'county convention held shot at the muster field are all right,
Fall River, Mass., June 3.—As a re
Philippines was, in his estimation, in a while a man in Penobscot county
is an , unfortunate affair, and might here because that promises to be the but they are not enou^i. The addi
will draw a small cash prize in one sult of a report tliat a young, v. oinan
sufficient ground for warranting his of
the Mexican lotteries but they are wliile praying before a picture of .lesins
easily lend to serious results. When scene of an exceedingly close and warm tional interest aroused by sending a
support of the bill, or it relieved the few and far between and don’t CJiiiisL-bad -seen ,the eycg open a large
men are smarting with tlie sting of contest. The Democratic gathering, team to Seagirt every year would be
Philippine people of the oppression amount to much after all. One big 6fowd flocked around the lltiiise yesterbeing deprived of hard-earned wages on the contrary, is not likely to found very valuable. If it is ■worth
of an established churoli ■which Spain stroke of luck would turn the wheels day afternoon and became so annoying
for a longer period than seems to them arouse much interest. However, we ■while to maintain a national guard
flying again and the agents would
had forced upon them.
come back and more money would go that one member of the family carried
jto be reasonable, it is not strange shall be glad to entertain our Demo at all, it is certainly worth while to
On Thursday afte-uoon Senator south. But for the present interest anther picture of Clirist from tlie iiousc
that they grow pretty bitter over the cratic visitors, even if they prove lew see to it that it is an efficient body of Spooner made, perhaps, the most in the affair is at a stand still.
to St.-Ann's cliiircli. The crowd fol
matter, -and look about to see if there ill numbers. The Republican district troops.
They tell some wonderful stories of lowed and last evening nearly ffOOu
brilliant speech in support of the
luck ill this southern lottery. At cue weTe' standing about tlie cliiirch do
is not some way of getting even with convention, which maets here, will
Lodge bill which has been heard. time
a Bangor iirofessional man was niandlng n siglit of tlie picture. Tinthe management resixmsible for such probably be pretty well attended.
It ■was very good ^lews for Water Although it was on Thnrsoay that he so pestered
by a Iiobo from the streets cliurch otlioials called on the police to
a condition of affairs. The danger is, Waterville seems to be the preferred ville citizens to learn that an electric began ^to speak it was not until the to buy a ticket
that was marked for
in such a time, that unreasoning in spot for this convention as it has been railway to connect this citjTand Oak morning of Satu'-day that he com a dollar, that he finally gave a qnarter disperse the multitude.
dividuals may be incited to unlawful held here for a good many years with land is to be forthcoming very shortly. pleted his remarks, the senate not for-it and started to burn it np. He DIDN'T PRESENT TAPESTRY.
, act§ that do not accomplish the de out a break. Of course an ideal situa The ' promoters of the enterprise are havink been in session on Friday. He sup'posed that the drawing had been
held mouths back and that the thing
London, June 3.—The report that J.
sired end and that cause a good deal tion, so far as railroad facilities go, ■doubtless urged to activity in the said he was free to state that he did was bogns. He kept it thongh, and
of uneasiness in the community. The has had a good deal to do with its matter by the evident signs of approach not favor making promises to a man after a few months lie discovered that P. Morgan has presented a piece of
tapestry, valued at $500,000, to King
cause of the strikers,.if they are wise, selection for this purpose.
ing prosperity for the town of Oak who held a revolver to his breast and he had drawn a cash prize of $1,000. Edward, and that It Is to be hung be
When
the
craze
was
at
its
height
will not be entrusted .tq. the care of an
land, which has been somewhat slow he would give no assumuces to the four Baugor men invested $3 apiece hind the coronation chair In West
irresponsible mob, but will be given By amendment ^o an immigration in coming but seems destined now to men who stood with their guns aimed for tioaets and drew out altogether minster Abbey, seems to be untrue.
to the courts where any jiossible re bill, the national house has prohibited arrive-without fail. Oakland natural at men who wore' tlie American uni $130. One of the men Ithought that Neither J. P. Morgan, Jr., or the officials
dress may. be secured. Therq is no the sale of liquor in the capitol build ly does a good deal of business ■with form. Mr. Spooner ridiculed the sen he had realized enough on the invest of the,United States embassy have
ment and stopped. The others kept hoard of the matter. Mr. Morgan, Sr.,
warning those who believe that every- iiig at Washington. It is probable Waterville and improved traveling
tentious pretensions of the Democrats. on and after dropping about $60 apiece Is In Venice.
thing'."\vill be itWftnged satisfactorily tliat a good many representatives facilities would tend greatly to in He stated that he had never been in they quit, not haying received a pen
if the manugement of the road is left voted for the amendment feeling sure crease the traffic between the two favor of the permament retention of ny after the first drawing had been
OLD MAN SENT TO PRISON.
,
“■
to work out its own problems in its that the senate would kill the measure tow-ns,)" The advantage to Waterville the is'lauds by the United States and made.
Some
men
invest
regularly
in
the
own way. The enteriirise will never when it oomes before the upper house. is easily apparent to everybody. An he was not no'w^, bnt tlmt no true lottery as a sort of insurance. One
Boston, June 3.—John Rogers,, for
being a party to the ward 21 caucus
be abandoned, in the first place be One member made an interesting and other indirect advantage that would
American should wish to see the is Baugor business man used to put $1 frauds of last year, will spend the next
cause it has cost too much already pertinent suggestion to some of the accrue to this city from! the building lands turned loose to follow for a day aside every month to place in the tick
for that; and in thasecond place be congressmen wljo appeared anxious and operation ofliuoh a road as pro- their own devices and then to become ets. He said tliat sometime he would nine months in the house of correction.
draw a prize. But he never did and This Is the sentence given given him by
cause it bids fair to jnove,,itself pro to have the amendment passed by say }iosed would come from the extension again a prev to the cupidity and after following the rule for eight Judge
Stevens yesterday. A plea of
fitable.
ing that if they would stop patroniz- of the city towards the west. Here rapacity of Spain. I-ate Saturday eve years he gave it up. Of course he leniency was submitted to tbe court,
only put $96 into the jmekets of the as Rogers Is 03 years old.
tofore the growth lias been largely up
An eleven-year old Brunswick boy iug-the house bar, there would be no and down the immeaiate banks of the ning the general debate on the Lodge niaohiuo bat he felt as badly as though
GIVEN HEARTY SBNDOFF.
has just been sentenced to a long term need of any legislation to kill it. Kennebec river, the path of the old bill was brought to a close and today he had lost ten times that amount.
of imprisonment at Thomaston for a There is a deal of hypocrisy about settlers being closely followed in this it will be taken up under a rule
'Washington, June 3.—H. C.—Evans,serious crime, and recently two six- tliis matter in Washington, as there respect. The city has gro'wu so. far to which limits all speeches to fifteen
NOTICE TO CECILIA CLUB. ^
is
in
Maiiiq
Borne
of
the
men
in
tlie
consul
general to London, left here
minute's,
under
which
rule
proposed
year old lads were before the muiiicithe northward that it is imiiossible
yesterday for New^York whence he will
lial court in Portland on the cliarge of last.Maine legislature who -were kno'wu for those unacquainted with its meets amendments ■will be considered. At' Inasmuch as the Cecilia Club has sail tomorrow for Illvnew post He
accepted the invitation of the music
larceny, it being-the third offense of as warm lovers of the ardent ■were the and bounds to tell ■where Waterville the close of Tuesday’s session the
committee to sing at the Centennial was accompanied by his" wlfd and isvo
loudest
voiced
in
voting
against
the
vote
will
be
taken.
one of them. These things seem
daughters. A large number of friends
leaves off and Fairfield begins. It
proposition
to
have
the
prohibitory
The wisdom of Senator Platt ,of celebration, it is extremely desirable gave him thrW'oheers as the train
pretty bad when one reads of them in
is
now
time
for
the
city
to
spread
it
as many as. possible should attend pulled ou'l of the depot.
the newspapers but they are only the amendment resubmitted to the people self out in another direction, and that Connecticut in delaying action on the
the rehearsals in preparation for that
of
the
state.
Cuban
reciprocity
bill
is
being
evi
natural fruit of the sowing being
directioii will be controlled to a great denced daily. The fact that the Re event. The tenors iq partioular are
' TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
done by a good many parents, not only
extent by the building of an electric publican contentions of four impor
in Brunswick and Portland, but in ' Tlrti Demoftracy of Maine is said to railway from the city* to'ward the tant states have indorsed the recom requested to make every effort to at
The supreme court of the United
mendations of the president on this tend thes 3 rehearsals, since their part
Waterville as well. There - are scores be deeply engaged in the problem of west.
'
States has adjourned finally for the
more
than
any
other,
needs
the
praoquestion
has
served
to
materially
and hundreds' of imrents in this city, finding some ra^ber of the party
strengthen the position of the advo tioe. The members are also requested present term. The court will convene
■whose sons and daughters are learn willing to bpeome its candidate for
again on Oct 1. next.
cates of reciprocity. Illinois, Indiana,
ing evil ways for lack of iiareutal 'overilqriji the coming state cam LETTER FROM CAPTAIN GOWEN. Ohio and Kansas have all declared to bring their copies of the ‘ ‘ HalleuPresident Furber of tbe«Tnternatlonal
Editors of The MaiA Permit me to themselves in favor of the bill and jah Chorus” to each rehearsal.
oversight and ^ control. These boys paign. The name' of Dr. Gordon of
Olympian games has received, a letter
from President Roosevelt accepting an
and girls are constantly seen upon Portland has been .mentioned in ooii- say'that I have listened to many able their action'will doubtless serve to
and elo(|uent addresses .on Memorial deplete the forces in the House which
Invitation to open the games In person.
the streets at night when they ought nectiou with this position and, if he days ill the past but the address of so successfully crippled the measure
BYRNE-FARR.
'The body of David .Cawley, aged 36,
to be in their homes engaged in men could be persuaded to accept the nom Rev. Mr. Whittemore in Oity hall to and it is anticipated that their action
The following wedding announce was found in the, jiatmton river at
the
dead
heroes
of
the
great
civil
war
will
have
considerable
effect
on,
the
tal work ' or recreation there, or else ination, he would make a good candi
was among the best .1 ever heard. senate. Senator^ Platt and other sup ment has been received. Mr. Farr Bridgewater, Muss. Coffoner Payne
In bed. That tliej^are upon the streets date. He is a good speakef and a gen His
reference to the attitude of our porters of'the measure are now speak- will ,be remembered as of the Colby pronounced It a case of aftldentiil
in^the company of companions whose tleman who could be relied upon to government in the Philippines ■was ing confidently of the result but it is
drowning.
class of.l887:
influence can be productive only -of make the most of the ■weak points in timely and prdper. Our glorious old not likely that a bill will be reported ,'Mr. ana Mrs. Matthew 0. Byrue
A cloudburst occurred at Dunham,
_ ^rm, must be due to the thoughtless the armor of his )K)litioal adversaries. flag is to stay there until after extend from the' senate committee until there anuounoe the marriage of their la., and several thousand acres of corn
the best fruits of our Republican have been pledged safiioieut, votes to
ness or the weakness of their fathers Tkere was a time when the lightning ing
daughter
were washed nw'ay. Many cattle and
civilization ■we may trust those peo secure its passage in the upper cham
Mary Evelyn
sheep are reported lost
and mothers. Many jiarents might of this nomination threatened this ple in the Orient to govern themselves ber.
•
to
put a stoi) to this sort of thing if they city, in tlie person of Cyrus W. Davis, and establish the first republic in the
HARVARD AT THE HEAD.
The decision of the sduate committee
Mr. 'Walter Bates Farr
far
east.
I
trust
when
another
Memo
would take'pains to consider its prob Esep but Mr. Davis liad so good a
ou territories, reaohed last week, to
Monday
Jane
the
second
day shall have rolled around that permit the Omnibus Statehood bill to
New York, June 2.—Harvard do
nineteen hundred and two
able consequences,.
but there is time in the last legislature that l^e rial
Garfield Camp S. of V. will be fully go over iiutil next session, is a soorue
feated Yale In the contest for cham
Boston, Massaohasetts.
another more hoiieless class, who seem prefers to take a try at that again. uniformed and ready to march as a of great disappointment to the friends
pionship honors at the intercollegiate
too -u'eak to exercise any proper jia- Of course the fact that the Democratic body in the procession with the-sur- of the bill, which, outside of Senator
athletic meet at Berkeley oval by a
reutal control over their children. Bnt candidate is to be set up only to be yi'iKDrB''of that mighty struggle for lib- Beveridge’s committee, had been con Mothers loose their dresd for “thst ter total score of 34 iioluts to 30. Princeton
ertV
and
union
daring
the
dark
days
stantly
fining
ground.
Speaking
on
whatever may be the case in this re knocked down has a good deal to do from ’61 to ’66.
second summer” when they have came up suprislngly close to the lead(
the Bubjeot recently. Senator Penrose rible
Or. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry era, her representatives scoring 27
spect, the parents must be lield respon with the reluctance evinced by those
■Very truly yours,
told me that he intended to vote for
the honee. Neture’e ipeolflo for bowel points.
FRANK W. GOWEN.
sible, and if their children go wrong to whom the party would be glaflito
the bill if he got the opportunity. In
Waterville,
June
8,
1903.
He said that not only was the measure complaints of every sort.
and bring disgrace and lifelong sor- givQ the nomination. The political.
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MAN SHOT IN RAID.

jlRB. WiURtoWB SooTHiNO STRPr hai bofn naeJ
(W Dvw K1 FTV YEAUS by M ILLlO.NSof MOTHERS
f jr tbelr CHILPREN while TEETHING, with f ERFECT SrCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFT
ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS all » AIN: CURES WIND
COLIC, and la the beat rem dy for DIARRHCEA.
.Sold bjDrugclata IneTerTpatcof theworld. Beaure
and aak tor "Mra. WInalow'a Soothing BTrop,’'and
take no other kind. Twenty.fiTe centa ' battl*.

Hie Home of Peruna

New York,' .Tune 3.—Offleers under
the direction of the attorney's office
yesterday raided an alleged poolroom
A petition in bankruptcy lias been
on East Forty-Second street.
There
filed by Lncie Breton of this city.
was a rush of thelOOpeoplelii the room
to escape. Revolvers were drawn and
Grover Hammond and family of
shots fired, and ihimes McCoy, one of
Plymouth have moved to this city.
the escaiiing crowd, fell from a roof.'
Witt
C.
Wing,
No.
268,
Dearborn
Mre. C. K, Mathews left Tuesday
McCoy had a bullet wound In the bead,
eyeninn for her summer home at Owl’s' street, Chicago, 111. ; George H. Wing, 'rhe wound Is serious, but who fired
Springfield, Mass.
Head.
the shot Is a matter of doubt.
Beven
A bulletin just issued from the prisoners were taken.
Fred Simpson of this city is build
ing a cottage at Henrickson Point, Geological Survey, at Washington THE BLONDIN MURDER CASE.
credits G. O. Smith, a Skowhegan
Owl’s Head.
boy and a graduate of Colby, witli
Boston, June 3.—The case of ,T. AY,
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Branch of this part of the autliorship of a publica
Bld^din, charged with the murder of
city have been visiting cousins and tion on North American geologic his wife, will come before the Suffolk
annts at,Kennebnnk Beach.
formation names. Mr. Smith will grand Jury this week. From the fact
A fourteen months’ old son of Dr. go to Washington state soon for sum that the nttorpey general has notified
O. G. Rancourt died Saturday, after mer geological work in tlie heart of the StilTolk county district attorney to
present the evidence before the grand
a short illness, of meningitis.
the Rooky mountains. ^
jury here. It appears that the prosecu
Dr. J. Fred Hill returned today
Zion’s Advocate: At , the recent tion is now satisfied that Mrs. Blondin
from a ;brief but refreshing trip • to meeting of the executive committee was killeil in Boston and that her body
the woods and.waters to the north of of the Maine Baptist Missionary con was shipped away In the uuich-wanted
vention attention was 'called to the
ns.
fact that it was the fifteenth quarter trunk.
The scarlet fever scare is over. ly meeting which Secretary Dunn in
GOT A LIGHT SENTENCE.
of his
There are no new cases reported now. the regular performance
duties had attended, without a single
The threateuiuK eipdemic was soon omission. The committee by nnaiiiChicago, June 3.—E. L. Smith, who
subdued.
meus vote expressed its hearty con- ran an estiiblishmeiit for making bogus
gratnlatioiis and also the appreciation postal cards that was the largest rival
Bangor Commercial: Waterville is of his cumulative and successful work. to tne goveiTimeut printing office ever
pestered with tliat exceptionally un
discovered, and who put millions of Ids
pleasant imbecile, tlie idiot who finds
counterfeit
cards on the market, was
fun in ringing false alarms of Are.
Another womah ■who used Peruna
As is well known, Dr. Hartman is the patients. All correspondence will be
THE BOWPOIN INVITATION MEET. sentenced yesterihiy to two years in tlie
iield strictly conlideutial. No tesflmo- without becoming one of Dr. Hartman’s
president
of
the
Hartman
Sanitarium,
Lewiston Journal: Prof. R. B. Hall
ptiiiicntiary
by
Judge
Kolilsaat.
The
Bangor High School \von the fourtl'
of \Vaterville, the “Maine March annual invitation meet of Bowdoin law iieiTiiits ’ll penalty of 20 years, hut sn institution wliich h.is a department, nials of cures will be given to the public regular paflenfs had the
King,’’ has been secured as cornet
clemency was rei'ommended by the devoted exclusively to the treatment of except by the express wish of the following ex ONE OF THE 200,000
female disea^. lie la thus hrouglit to patient. \
soloist for the Y. M. C. A. concert at college for Mniue fitting sbhools on liostollice del'll It incut.
WOMEN HELPED
Whittier field at Brunswick Saturday.
City Hall, June iitli.
aee thousands of such cases every year,
No one knows better than Dr. Hart po r i e n c c .
LAST YEAR.
AX ALLEGED SMUGGLER.
the most of man liow much Uie’ women suff<\r with Miss Ida
Hall's orchestra will furi^sh the New records were establislied in the
Green
writes
whom
return
diseases peculiar to their sex. No one
THE GREATEST OF
music for the gradualinc exercises hammer throwing and discus tlirowNew A'ork, June .■{.-Cliarged with
to their homea knows better than he does how manj' from Unldwinvillc, Qn.:
of this year’s class of the Clinton iiig by Higgins of Kent's Hill semi dinna'gliiig 84 bales of woolen clotli,
AMERICA’S
to be treated of them suffer with such diseases. Pa“Pertmn is wonderful and good, and a
Jiigh school which occurs next Satur nary aud__^in the Kill and 220 yard valued at 820.000, from Canada intotlie
SANITARIUMS.
by C-O r r e - lienily, hopefully, wearily, and often certain euro for female weakness. I havo
daslies by Bates of Coburn Classical
day evening.
spondence. silently,^they eke out a miserable exist been ill and havo been taking doctor’s
United .Slates as scrap iiiiper, wliieli Is
Insitijte. Kent’s nill took second
medicine for several years, and found
The ue\v Davenport o ittage on .t)ie place; Westbrook Seminary third and free of diit.v, .Iiicob Weiier of Ihefirin of The principal remedy he relies upon in ence year after year.
J. AVeiier A Co., clotliiiig deiilei s of llil.s such cases is Peruna, which every
that none did me any good.
soutli shore of Squirrel island aijd one Brunswick High fourth. Fourteen fit cit.v, was lield b.v United States Com woman should have, who has any affec
A woman confined to the house sev
••Every day It was a worry. ' I was
eral years with a chronic female de
of the linest on the island has be^u ting' schools were represented, the missioner Slilelds yesterda.v, pending tion of this kind.
rail gem ont always sick. I had come to the con
leased for five years by George K. points being . distributed as follows: fiirtlier exnmiiiiitlon. AVencr ivns ••eIn view of the great multitude of
had finally clusion to give up, and not use any
DISEASES
Bontello of tnis city.
Bangor High, 42 ; Kent’s Hill, 21; leased in 810,000 bail.
women siifterlug from some kind of
given up all more medicine. / was sfck Indeed for
female
disease,
and
yet
unable
to
find
PECULIAR
TO
THE
Rev. D. T. Wyman, Colby 1878, who Westbrook Seminary, 17 ; Brunswick,
WILHELMIN'.V.S 'I'lIANKS.
liopo of being the past two years. Just before / began
any cure. Dr. Hartman, the renowned
FEMALE SEX.
for some time has been pastor of tlie 15; Coburn, 11; Hebron, 7 l-J; Ed
cure d. She to take Peruna I was very weak, be
New York, June 8.—J. R. I’lanteii, gyniceologist, has announced his wil
had tried phy sides I was bilious and constipated.
Baptist churcli in Brockton, Mass., ward Little, (i; Brewer, 8; Bath, 2}4;
lingness
to
direct
the
treatment
of
as
has accepted_a call to the Pilgrim Bap Westbrook, 2 1-8; Cony, Waterboro, consul geiienil of Tlie Nethcrliiiids, many cases as may make aiiplication to sician after physician, and remedy after
“ I had pains in my back and side and
requests 'I'lie Associated I’ress to aiiand Lewiston did not score.
tist church ill Brooklyn, N. Y.
him during the summer months with remedy, without any permanent im falling of the womb, with bearing down
nouiiee
that
lie
is
in
receipt
of
a
coiiiprovement.
Her
treatment
had
cost
her
Bates of Coburn made tlie recordAuirustn Journal: The engagement
muiiicatioii exiiressing the tliaiiks of out charge.
husband, who was a poor man, hundreds pains.
The treatment will be conducted by
of Joliii E. Her.som of Waterville, and breaking time in the 100 yards dash Queen AVillielmiiia. and her peoibe for
“One day while reading my newsof
dollars. They had been obliged to
Miss Eva Belle Richards of this city, of 10 and two-fifths seconds and in
correspondence. The doctor will pre
pajior, I camo across an ad., read of the
the
evidences
of
syuqiath.v
and
interest
deny
themselves
many
comforts
of
life
is announced. The niarriage will take the 220 yards dash of 22 and four-fifths
book for women entitled, “Health and
so iargely manifested by tlie iieople of scribe all medicines, applications, hy
place, Wednesday, June 25.
seconds. Bates ran both eveiitil in a the United States during her majesty’s gienic and (Jiotary regulations neces in order to get money enough to pay the Beauty,” and sent for it. Then 1 began
physicians.
sary to complete a cure. The medicines
Mr.s. C. G. Morrell and brother, manner which ,indicates that he will late serious illness.
to use Peruna, ■ After using several
Picking np the paper one day she hap bottles I nm now tlioroughly cured.”-—
prescribed can be obtained at all drug
Morton E. LeSuer, were called to be a particularly fast man wlieh he
pened
to
read
an
Item
which
contained
REBELLION SPREADING.
stores. This offer will prevail during
their home at Calais Monday on ac goes to college. He has never had
MISS IDA GREEN.
the summer months. Any woman can the news that Qr. Hartman would treat
count of the sudden death of their the advantages of good ooaoliing and
Mrs. Theresa Keller, of Fremont,
Tien Tsin, Jiine8.‘-Jesuit priesls here become a regular patient by sending a such cases free of charge by letter. She
will undoubtedly I be able to impiove
Wash.,
writes:
brother, Frank A. LeiSuer.
immediately
wrote
the
doctor,
describ
are authority for the statement tliatjlie written statement of her age, condition
“ Peruna not only cured mo of femal®
At a meeting of the Garfield Camp, his time when he is placed under the rebellion in tlie^soiitbern part of Clii-Li of life, history and symptoms of her de ing her case, and giving him ail her
direction of a first-clasf/college coach.
symptoms. She soon received a letter trouble but prevents mo catching any
Sous of Veterans, Monday evening,
province Is spreading. Tliey say also rangements.
His running was perhaps the event that certain villagers of this district
All cases of female diseases. Including telling her exactly what to do and what cold, and as long as I havo a buttle in
Frank W. Goweii was chosen captain
shot representatives of the Cliinese menstrual irregularities, displacements, medicines and appliances to get. She tlio house ray family needs no doctor,’*,
in place of J. C. Colby resigned. Clyde' of the meet.
government who requested tbein'to lay ulcerations, inflammations, discharges, began the treatment (the principal rem —Mrs. Theresa Keller.
Li Frost was chosen first lieutenant
Send for free, book entitled, “llcaltb
down
their arms.
irritation of the ovaries, tumors and edy being Peruna) at once, and in a
and E. B. Jordan second lieutenant.
FUNERAL OF JONAS P. GRAY.
dropsy of the abdomen, should apply at few weeks was well and strong again and Beauty.” Address Dr. HartmaQf
GRANITE WORKERS RETURN.
OMumbua, Ohio.
j
once and become registered as regular and able to do her own work.
Percy, the two years old son of Her
Tlie funeral servioes over the re
bert Groves, wa's drowned at North mains of the late Jonas P. Gray took
Rockport, Mass., June 3.—About twopond. Sniithfield, Thursday, in what place from his late residence at 2.30 thirds of the former working force of
way no one knows. He bad been o’clock Sunday, afternoon and were the Cape Ann granite quarries returned
the ooiiditioiis are genor.'i I !y most'fa
THE SMALLPOX SITUATION,
CLEAN COWS AND PURE MILK.
away from home only a few moments largely attended. Rev^ George B. to'work yesterday, as agreed when the
vorable for the growtli ot the varieties
Dr. A. G. Young, secretary of the In Ills artiofe on "Tlie Probhun of which cause souring, and tliese'tond
when discovered. His age was 2 years Nioholsoii of St. Mark’s Episcopal strike was settled last'Thursday. It Is
State
Board of Healtli, Saturday, a Pure Milk Suiiply” in tlie IMay to kill off tlie other kinds.
^
believed
that
in
a
few
days
practically
Major Evauder Gilpatrick of the ohurcli officiated, as he did at the
In a city like New York,’ wliioli
every ma^ wljo went on strike will re issued a bnlletiu on the sniall]iox sit Forum, Dr. H. D. Ciiapiii prosenl.s a
funeral
of
Mr.
Gray’s
brotlier
but
a
uses in tlie.horough of Manlmttan and
second battalion. Patriarclis Militant,
turn.
uation in tlie state. He said:
nuniher of facts in regard to Aiis arti The Brortx, 1,260,(KM) (uniits daily, the
has invited his men to take iiart in few weeks ago.
‘
‘
There
are
at
present
27
oases
of
The pall bearers were men. who had
cle of food wliioli are of public inter milk business is oiiiefly divided into
the centennial parade, Tuesday June
TER.MS I)ISAPITiO'’Er).
smallpox in tlie state, 17 at Granite est and wliicli lie iiopes will tend to two hranelies, one lirancli selling as
been
in
bnsiness
relations
with
Mr.
24, and the members of Canton Hali
clieaply as ixissihle in hulk to resta
Hill, a short distance from Hallofax are ready to welcome them to Gray, and wlio were oldaccinaiutanccs.
Halifax, June 3.—-Today’s papers well. eight at Portland and two at awaken peoide to the study of a sub urants, grooorv stores, etc., and the
They were Mr. E. G. Hodgdou,"presi express unqualified disapproval of the
ject'wliioli is of no little imiiqrtaiice. otJicr selling dirffot to families. The
town.
dent of the People’s National Bank, South African peace terms, laying Bridgton. A thorough investigation Tliat there is danger in milk tliaf is dealers who sell in bulk, at whole
The early Pullman Monday morning Mr. John Ware, president of the Mer particular stress upon the proyis'-.ii has demonstrated that in nearly every not put on tlie market under tlie pro sale, take- from any souroe-aiiy milk
was the heaviest for the year. -Eleven chants National Bank, Mr. Willard B. allowing the use of the Boer langi ige snspeoted ease smallpox has been dis per conditions lie does not deny. In that will iiasH tlie legal limit, namely
8 per cent fat and 12 per cent solids;
cats were taken from Portland, four Arnold and Mr. William Bodge.
In courts and schools. The Chruiiicle, covered, alfhougli In a mild form. It fact, lie says that witliiu a few j-ears wliile tlie dealers with a family trade
is
the
purnoBO
of
tlie
state
board
to
of the ijijimber, being sleepers. Every
the
government
paper,,
beads
its
article
Tlie interment was at Pine Grove
no less than 60 typlioid fever epidem usually have bottling stations out in
“A British Capitulation.” The paper take • prompt preoautioiiary measures,
berth was occupied in the Pullmans cemetery.
tlie country, . whore they buy tlieir
says in part: True, South Africa has so that there can he no possibility of ics liave been- traced directly to milk. milk from the farmdrs, bottle and
wlien the train reached Bangor and
been painted “red” In more than one a spread of the disease. 1 slionld Scarlet fever and diplitheria likewise pack it in ice before shipping to the
people were obliged to stand in the
sense, but it was a costly Job; too costly think that within, a few weeks, if liave been transmitted Jrom milk. In city. This milk is good, a areat deal
regular coaches.
of it being all that eonld be desired,
HOWARD C. MORSE SELLS OUT. we think, to have aalckly “green” diplo nothing nnnsnal oconrs, the disease summer tiie high death rate from iii-^ and, in fact, niuoh better than tlie
Bangor Commercial: Frank Bed
matic cast over it all in the end. The
testinal diseases among infants is supply of many villages and some
It is annonuced
that Howard acceptance of the Dutch language la will be thoroughly stamped out.’’
ingtou of Waterville who was in Ban
largely due to the effect of improperly cities. Tiiese milk dealers iiay from
O.
Morse
who
built,
two
years
ago,
gor on Wednesday attending the meet
the unpardonable crime of this other
prejared milk.
three to four cents a quart to the
ings of the Maine Undertakers’ asso- the grjst mill and graip elevator on wise merely imbecile agreement From
VASSALBORO.
According to Dr. Chapin, the oliief farmers who oaii take care of their^
oiatihn is very sanguine over the pros- Toward street has sold out his busi start to finish this has been a “fool”
danger
of
oontraoting
disease
from
Mr. E. Prescott was the guest of
stables and cows and make a liviiiRjiects for a very sncoessfrtl celebration
milk comes from nnoleanliness in tlie at tliese prices.
war. It was blundered Into at the Mrs. Franklin Dunham Satnrday.
of Waterville’s anniversary, now but ness.
care of the cow and failure to keep
Tiie pnrohasers are the- Merrill, wrong time. It was IdipficaJly con " Mr. and Mrs. Arthur: Jaoksou re the milk sufficiently oool.- Milk should
a very ' short distance away, and
thinks that the occasion will be second Runnels & Mayo Company of which cluded and has apparently ended In a turned liome from Thorndike last be kept at a temperature of about 46
GALLERT-WHITLOOK.
final grand outburst of idfocy. The Brit week.
to nothing of-the sort that was ever
degrees, and in warm weather this
W. S. B. Runnels is president and A. ish have been even more ont-generaled
Invitations
of whioli the follow
held in the state.
Quite a unmbei; of our citizens at is impossible without ioe. Witli a ing is a copy are being sent to WaterPresident White oi Colby returned F. Merrill treasurer. This indicates In diplomacy than they w^e in the tended memorial services at North profit of only a fraction of a cent a villo
friends of the bride to ho:
that the Morse establishment and the
'd.
quart,it is obvious tiiat the’farmerjias
Vassalboro Friday.
on Monday from Charleston wliere,
Mr. and Mrs. David Gallort
no margin on wliich to do this, to say
Merrill mill near the Tioonio bridge
invito ^on to ho present
on, Sunday eveqing, he delivered the
Mr. George Jackson was in tiie vil nothing of the extra care and atten
are to be owned and coudnoted by the
at the marriage of their daugliter
NEWS SENT TQ CHURCHES.
lage last week.
baccalanreate sermon before the mem
tion essential to keeping his oow in
same compafty. ■
Fanny
bers of the graduating class of the
Miss Margaret Dnuham is visiting proper oouditiou. Tliis is not a mat
/ to
Mr. Morse is not the kind of man to
Montreal,
June
2.—The
Associated
ter
that
can
be
reached
by
legislation,
at
Mrs.
Fannie
Foster’s.
Higgins Classical Institutfe. By the
Mr. .Bernard \Vhitlock,
and Dr. Chapin argues that the only
remain idle. With his farming and Press dispatch conveying the news of
end of the graduating season. Dr.
Miss Zora Reed is visiting her aniit, way to reaoli it is to force people.to jiay on Wednesday, Juno tlie eiglitceiith,
other interests lie will continue to be the end of the South African war was Mrs. \Vill Stndley, at Bath.
at high noon
White will have delivered 17 sermons,
a fair price for their milk.
a bnsy man. He intends to lead an 8en^_^all the churches in the city iiiid
,“'rhe Elleslie”
More
tlian
200
different
kinds
of
at educational institutions.
Hanw Austin sjieiut a few days
out doors life for a while and get a It wasT'ead at the evening service. The with
bacteria liave bi'en fonnd in milk. In 84, one liui'idred and 2(ltli street west.
ills father last week.
New York.
Lewiston-Journal: There is aloud little rest and ohange from the oou- congregations saqg “God Save the
,the popular mind the mere niontiou
protest in Durham against a proposi finement to which he lias been snb- King” and the national anthem wrs
Of bacteria suggests disease. The mere
GEE WHIZ.
also played on the chimes of several
tion for free rural mail delivery which
presence of bacteria in milk, however,
liTIPlJBE HILK.
puts the day’s mails now promptly jeoted of late.
churches.
W. J. Lamptou, tlie New York man is no sign that it is nnwholcsome.
Klllf
TboiiPanSg.
‘Preiarvalio*” kMiip milk
received, over to next morning. A
wliose contributions to the newsfiapers The majority of the bacteria in milk Hweet and pure 30 to 48 bours eren In tne rtrj
GENERAL REJOICING.
'-neap of this free rural mail delivery
are not only harmless, bnt of great wurinett oiliiiate. Send 10 oeuU (or large paokare called “poems” because no one valne in practical dairying. The deli age, 3 for 2S cent*. '
THE NEW WOOLEN MILL.
business is a mistake, since much of
it makes no account of afternoon
St. John, June 2,—In most all the knows what else to call them, has cate flavor of new butter and fine
BURT FORD, Oen. Del.,
There is not mnoh to be said about
3 It*
Boetm, Mail.
mails. Many routes are arranged to
churches here Inst night I/ord Kit seat the following to the Portland olieese is dne to bacteria growing in
tlie
new
mill
that
Frank
Chase
and
accommodate the machinery rather
the
milk.
It
is
not
the
more
number
chener’s cablegram wn« the text of a Advertiser t
-v...
his nephew, Edward Chase, under the
than the folks.
of bacteria in milk, it is tlieir charac KENNEBFKt COUNTY-In Court ot I>robat»
sermon, of thanksgiving or the ke.vnote
Gee Whiz
name
of
the
,Chase
Maiiufaoturiug
held at AuguiM on Uie (uuuk- Monday of Hay.
ter whioli is important.
. The- Gardiner Tudepeudbut makes
of a hymn of praise for the end of tlie
Wiiat a Devil
1002, .Margurlte TooiuOy, widon of dimes J
The
harmful
bacteria
found
in
milk
Company
are
to
bnild
on',the
MessaToomey,
of Waterrille. In lald county,
Iqiig struggle In South Africa. The re
this] sad reference' to the forlorn state
Tills liquor isj
are rouglily divided into two kinds— deeeai^, late
baring preiented ber application (or
lonskee.
A
trade
paper
says
tliat
joicing was general.
And how sad
of that city without a hotel: “It is
tlie jmtrefaetine and tlie jiathogenio, allowance out of the penonal eitate of laid deTo think
or (Wlease proilnoiiig. The jiutrefiio- oesied:
Aot a little mortifying that a city like tliey, tliongh not yet ^incorporated,
AMERICA WILL BENEFIT.
ORDERED, That notice thereof be given tbrew
In
the
oause
of
drink
tine bacteria are the result of dirt and weeki
iiiooeutrnlT, In the Waterrllla Hall, print
Gardiner is not able to entertain the are to oommeuoe work on their new
A Pearson angel
various kinds of filth coming in oon- ed in Waterrille, In >aid Oounty, that all penon*'
mill
at
once,
and
it
is
expected
it
Washington, June 2.—The officials of
stranger within her gates, and almost
intereited
may attend at a Probate Court to bo
Has gone to the bad,
s
taot with the milk. Tlie disease
at AunusTA, on the fourth Mouday of Hay
Oh, Demon Rnni
unprecedented. Nearly every iiamlet will be finished and maoliiuer^ start the British embassy here share the
breeding bacteria do not nsually come held
next, and abow oauie. If any they bare, why the
Indeed yon are hum.
from tlie oow, but through sooondarv prayer of laid-petition ibould not be iiranted.
in Maine, possesses a hotel of more or ed in about three months. It will be Jubilant feeling existing In London over
a two-story mill, 40x80' feetj and will the termination of the ivar In Soutli
Who knows
■
0. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ooutaniination.
Tlie
milker
himself
less excellence and our lack of this have a basement. Those interested,
Howard Owen, Kegliter pro tein.
What evil flows
may cOnvey it, or the water nsod in ATTEST:
Africa. They view with much satisfac
3
w8
public abiding place must make us a have not yet decided on the goods to tion the close of the long struggle. Of
In every drop of booze.
washing the dairy utensils o^y oome KENNEBEC COUNTV-IU Probate Court, at
be made. Tiie mill will ooutaiu two
And wiiat
laughing stock to our ueighbori&
from a polluted well or stream.
Auguita, on the fourth Mondar of May, 1903.
ficial
notice
of
the
signing
of
the
terms
sets of cards and corresponding ma
A disreputable lot
When the milk is kept at body tem- A CERTAIN INSTHUHENT^urportlwto be
of
surrender
curae
to
Mr.
Raikes
in
a
lait will and teitaiuent pi William TT Part
chinery,
and
will
have
dye
house
and
Of
sin
pSajfte
It will interest a good many
jieratare the bacteria grow with great' the
ridge, late of Waterrille,in wld County.deoeaaad,
finishing room./ Water power will be cablegram from the foreign ortice. It
, Is found within
rapidity. In six hoars every single baring been preientetl for probate; '
in this vicinity to know that the used,
and they will probably sell probably will be coniuiuiilcuted f<irThe gates of Gin?
germ may produce 8,800 more. If the ORDERED, That uottoe thereof be gireu three
■Wing family of America will hold a their own goods.
lucoeiilrelMirlor to the fourth Monday of
Nobody knows
mally to Uie United States governiiieiit
milk is rapidly cooled to below weeka
June next, In the Waterrille Mall, a newipaBer
The work of olearing away for the today. From a commercial point of
reunion at Sandwich, Massaohnsetts,
And everybody goes
46 dergees Fahernheit the growtli printed In Waterrille, that all penoni intereited
June 21-28. All descendants of^ the fonudatious is oompleted and flie ma view pie cessation of'boBtllltics w'll
Up gainst it hard
of bocetria is hardly,, peroeptiblo, may attenil at' a Court of %abate then to be
at Aoguata, andibowoaaae, If aay. why
terial for the new dam whioh is to be
When he tries to find out.
hence it mav be noticed that in sum bolden
family are invite4't6 send their ad built
result
beneficially
to
American
exports
tbeiatd Initrnment ibould not be prored, ap.
is in readiness. A considerable
If you don’t believe, it,
mer fresh milk, improperly handled, proved and allowed ai tba lut will and teitm.
dresses to some ! members of the oom- ^rt of the machinery has been ]^- to South Africa, as they have suffered
Ask Pearson.
soars in a few hours, while in win meat of tbe laid deoeaied.
O.T. STEVENS, Jadgw
mittee, Daniel Wing, No. 816, Sonth chased and everything looks like considerably slnc« the bcgiunlDg} of
♦
See?
ter it will keep for days. Of the many ATTESTi Howard Owen,
Segliter pro tem.
,
tbs war.
^ Hbily'geel
Sixth Avenne, Maywood, Illinois; De- business.
kinds of bacteria getting Into milk.

The Hartman Sanitarium,
Columbus, Ohio.
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MEMORIAL DAY.
There Was an Impressive Observance
of the Day -with Flowers, Music and
Oratory.

Mrs. J. P. (Toddnrcl is visitinp her
(lanpliter, Mrs. Dean Estes of Weeks’
Mills.

tENOX

Memorial Day was bright and sun
ny. Tho air was cool, there was no
Miss Orrie BeveraRe of North Haven
dust aud it was an ideal day for out
has come to this oity where she will
of door observances. The suspension
teach school.
of business was general during the
Miss (Tertriule Watts of this city is
afternoon
aud in no way did it apvisiting her-grandinother, Mrs. Sarah
Best in quality—largest in quantity—applied with a cloth—makes no dust—.
pear that -there was any diminution
Thonij)SOii of Montville.
does its work quickly, easily and effectively.
in tho respect shown the day.
MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF '^'RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.**
Tho Democratic coniAiy oonveution
In the forenoon Hall's Military
^11 be held in this oity June 27tii.
Band, Company H, 2d regiment and
.t. E. Packard of Monmouth will pre
])anie(l on liis European [triji b.y Hon. ANOTHER OF THE GREAT ESTATE the Sons of Veterans esoortedflJV. S.
side.
^
L. D. Carver, state librarian, who
Heath Post to tho Winslow ceme
SWINDLES.
It is suggested -the city ought to will study tile metlibds of European
teries when the sdidiers’ graves ' were
have the telegraph poles paintetl be libraries and likeWiso the good road.s
Some Saco people recently fell vic decorated.
fore the Centennial. To get tho thing prol)lom abroad.
tims to a story that an estate of un
After dinner the usual procession
done jminters ought to be hired very
Tlio last morning in May, be it re told millions was about to bo distri formed on Main street, th(( right rest
spoil.
membered, the mercury fell to tlie buted in Holland and they were to ing on Silver street. N,; S. Emery
share, in it. How much they paid for was the marshal of the day aud Homer
Arthur W. Hall and wife of Kook- freezing point.
land, formerly of this oity, were in
Tliose Rooklancl coal dealers marked their 'information is not known but Proctor his chief of stuft'. A little
Benton Sunday in attendance upon u]) tlieir goods a dollar a ton within tho facts as to the alleged estate are before 2 o’clock the procession start
the funeral of Mrs. Hall’s father, three days after the Star bragged told by tho St. Paul Pioneer Press, ed in tile following order:
which printed a dospiatch from a
PlatOOiLoL Police.
Mr. Augustus Lincoln.
about them.
Made by
Waterville Military Band.
Minnesota town which said : “Wal
Hoii. .Tosejih 11. Manley and Gov.
Lewiston Journal: Tho fad for ter Henry of Decoria township claims W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, G. A. R.
The Procter (SL Gamble Co.
school Children.
John F. Hill of Augusta ^-ere in young ladies to go without hats dur a share in the $8,000,000 Cronkhito
the summer has gone by. No upTeam Bearing Flowers.
Washington late last week on business ing
Manufacturers of
to-date girl will bo seen on the streets estate in Holland. He has docu Bayard Company, No. !», Uniform
coiineoted with the pilblishing firms bare-headed,
Rank, K. of P.
ments claiming to prove his rights and
Ivory Soap.
of Maine, recently involved with the
Canton Halifax, No. 24, I. O. O. F.
Hon. William T. Haines lias gone expects to realize .$100,000.”
Hose Cart No. 1.
post-oflioi> department.
Touching which Minister Newell
to Bank Examiner Timbi'rlake’s camp
Hose Comimuy No. 1.
A. P. Biokmore of Hyde Park,Mass., at Rangoley Lakes where a imrty of wrote to tho Pioneer Press as follows: Squad of Elm City Guards, Mouutetl.
“I cut tlio above from the Pioneer Waterville Lddge, A. O. U. W., Uni
jiresident of the 11th Maine Regimen prominent men are gathered.
form Rank.
tal association, has issued his circular
Press
of May 1. There is no Ci-onkhite
Mrs. Emily A. Gitford of Elmhurst,
Teams with Disabled Veterans, Mem
announcing that the annual reunion of 111., a former resident of this oity is estate. There never was any such
bers of City Government aud
COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
the members will be held in Brown visiting her • brother,
Citizens.
Albert M. estate, and a Dutch officer informs
'
----------V_____ _
There
was
a
man
in
the
city
thi
field, on August 5 and (!.
Down Silver street they niacohed
Richards of Pleasant street.________ mo that in the nature of things and
Seventy-Third
Commencement
June
week,
an
old
resident
of
Waterville
I'lie Coburn nine defeated tho Wa- under Dutch law there never will be through Sherwiu and through SiynOn(< of tho prominent events at
.who has travelled ncroSs this conti
18-21, 1902.
any such estate. The genial scamps mer to Pine Grove cemetery.
Kent’s Hill commeniauhont, June (1-12, terville higli soliool on the college
or dupes who are exploiting the publio,
At the cemetery there was singing nent more times than one would like
< WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18.
will ,.be ;,thoJpresentation of the can greVunds Wednesday, 8 to 2. The high
for small contributions for “’Expenses by a large chorus of children and to undertake the journey.
8
p.m.
Recital of the Musical^Detata, “The Rose of SaVoy.’’ The school boys did not score until the
When Erasrus Marstou, son of
put a higher value upon it. They prayer by Rev. Albept A. Lewis of
partmeut in the Gymna
soloists will b(.i Miss Eva Goodrich last inning.
sium.
spread a story that Casper Cronkhito the Pleasant street Methodist (^lurch. Isaiah Marston, arrived hero the other
of Waterville, Miss Villa Phelan of
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn has gone to
died more than a hundred years ago
THURSDAY, JUNE 19.
Then tho graves which had previous day it was after he had made tho
Houlton and Mi.ss Phebe Pendleton of Chester, Pa., whore he is to serve on
leaving a fortune to the Dutch gov ly been marked were decorated, squads journey between Maine and San Fran 9.80 a.m.
Last Chapel Exercises.
the examining committee of Crozor ernment in trust for the heirs of his
Islesboro.
cisco 120 times. That means sixty 2.30 and 8 p.m. Junior Exliibitiou at
of
children
being
sent
out
to
perform
Theological Seminary. -Ho will re two brothers to bo divided a hundred
tho Baptist Ohuroli.
round trips and Mr. Marstou, whose
Harry Lightbody who has been man.years after his death. People have this duty, eacjh squad accomp'anied by
turn to Maine June G.
FRIDAY,
JUNE 20,
home
is
in
Oakh'ud,
Cal.,
expects
to
agiug the drug store on College avenue
been writing hero to collect their
Commencement Day.
The Portland Argus asks: “Why share of the money, which they tell a~veteran. The flowers were placed make a good many more yet. He is
is to take charge of the one at Oak
upon the graves at the same moment,
Presentation Exercises of
10 a.m.
is it that women with baby carriages
land which S. S, Lightbody & Co. re will persist in mixing up in crowds me now' amounts to from ?i0,000,(X)0 the decorating parties were called not so old that there is anything im
the Senior Class at the
cently purchased fron^G. W. Gould- on })arado days?’" The Argus boasts to $100,(X)00,00, aud one woman w’rote back, the lino was reformed and tho probable about that, though his years
Baptist Churoli.
—
that her share, if paid soon would
Graduating Exercises and
are growing more numerous than an 2.80 p.m.
ing. His ])laco at the College avenue of its great age and it is old enough enable her to realize some of the as
procession
came
by
way
of
Silver
conferring of di])lomas at
active man cares to covut sometimes.
store will bo taken by.T. Frank Mayo, at least to know better than to ask a pirations for higher aud liner things
and Elm streets to Monument Park.
tho Baptist Churoli.
(luestion like that.
then she could ever find means to en
Mr. Marston, who is one of tho heirs
who lias been for three years and a
Alumni Reception iu the
7 p.i.ih.
At the Park there was prayer by
joy
in
the
narrow
sphere
in
which
her
Frank
Redington
and
H.
B.
Snell
of the Coburn estate, has been pass
half hospital steward in the United
Library.
of this city attended the conveutiou jxjverty has kept her. There is an Rev. N. Charland of St. Francis de ing some time iu Bkowhegan but be 8^p. m.
Alumui Dinner in the
States navy.
absurd imthos in this. ’ ’
Sales church, music by the band, fore long he will take his 121st trip
Gymnasium.
of tho Maine Undertakers’ Associa
Mr. Newell requests that the story
Mrs. Sarah G. Crosby ’observed her
across tho continenl. It has got to
SATURDAY', JUNE 21..
tion at Bangor Wednesday. Mr.' Red be contradicted in the interest of the singing by the children aud then the be an old story* aud neither he nor his
70th birthday Tuesday. In tho after
Annual Meeting of Trusington was one of the speakers at the public and of the deluded heirs. Of members of the Grand Army per wife think so' much of it as the ordi 10 a.m.
noon she eutertainea the ladies of the
tees^iu tlie Library.
course, says . tho St. Paul jiaper, the formed their service, at the monument nary man would of a' .trip to New
bamiuet in the evening.
Unitarian sewing cirtde, and a tea
scamps in the background are playing which was properly decorated. The York.
'
Miss Bessie Merrick entertained a the same'game iu the propagation of
followed in the evening attended by
roll of honor was called, America was
this
fictitious
story
as
those
who
for
MAINE APPLE ORCHARDS.
party
of
twenty
young
people
at
her
tne members of the Women’s Chris
a long time exploited the fable of the sung and the prooe.ssion reformed,,
TUBERCULOSIS AGAIN.
home
on
Thursday
evening.
The
eve
tian Temperance Union. She received
The Maine Agricultural Experiment
Jennings estate, whi'oh w'as oifrreut though ill diminished numbers, to
many pre.seiits and ^other cheerful re ning was passed very pleasantly with some years ago and gathered in an march to the Grand -Army head
Station 'has since 1890 had under ob-'^
games and music. Refreshments were immense
harvest of contributions quarters where supper was served to A Fatal Case Discovered Very Near to servatiou several apples of Russian
minders of the day.
served in the dining room which was from tho multitude ■ of dupes whom
—• '
'Waterville.
| origin and other varities originating
The work of extending* telephone tastily decorated.
they had impressed wtih the belief the veterans, .the Sous of Veterans
A case of tuberculosis occurred I either in the colder parts of Maine
that they w'ere lawful heirs to the aud members of Compiany H.
communication among flie farmers
Mrs. G. D. Thompson of this oity imaginary millions left by one William
witliin
four miles or this city a few! or in the northwest. Its latest bul
City
Hall
was
crowded
iu
the
eve
continues. The Unity Telephone Co.
who left here last September very ill, Jennings over 200 years ago, for the ning and many could not get.seats. days ago. ' It will be fortunate if the j letin gives a general idea of results ot
has been organized at Unity for the
and has been a groat sutforCr for this alleged purpose of carrying on the Chief Marshal Nathaniel S. Emery death of tho animal closes the chap-1j these observations. The widely vary
purpose of establishing a telephone
litigation neoe8sar.y to secure the prolast five years, underwent two serious porr.y for the alleged heirs. In spite presided. Here the Rev. A. G. Pet- ter.
I ing conditions existing make a gen
service from Unity village,..through
operations in the Quebec Jeffry Hale’s of the complete explosion of this teugill acted as chaplain. There was
It seems that a well known farmer eral statement as to the value of auy
Albion,Burnham,Thorndike and Troy,
Hospital and is now convalescing i whole fabric of falsehood and decep vocal aud instrumental music. For had a tlirce year old heifer taken sud-1\ given variety only approximately cor
with-$10,000 oanital stock. Tho offi
that city before returning to her tion many of the original dupes have the Sons of Veterans Frank W. Gow- denly sick. He did what he could rect. Borne varieties whicli are con
cers are; President, Edwin E. Morefused to be undeceived, and recent
mother’s residence St. George Beauce, ly the fiction has been revived in a eu spoke and Post Comihander John but iu a little more than 48 hours the sidered specially valuable in Aroos
Caus'in of Unity; treasurer, 1^. A.
wheret she will probably spend some new' form in the allegation that the Pollard spoke after which came tho animal died. Dr. J. A. Stewart, the ^ took county are unknown in the
Whitehouse of Unity.
real heirs belong to aiiothef branch of
time.
while others,
veterinarian, was called in audj^iy ' southern counties;
tho Jennings family It is quite like oration.
! which are ol merit for the south are
Tho Kennebec. Somerset aud Waldo
TheW aterville men who were pres
The orator of the day was the Rev. request of the owner made an au
Association of Congregational minis ent at the meeting of the Maine Con ly that if the imaginary heirs of the Edwin C. Whittemore of the Bapitist topsy. He found it a clear case of I not sufficiently hardy for th'e northern
imaginary Cronkhito estate continue
portions. A condensed description,
ters met in Waterville Thursday at the sistory, A. A. S. R., at Portland stubborn iu their orodulity, the more church. He began by saying this tuberculosis though death washasteiied in tabular form, of all tlie varities
Congrogatioiial jarsonage. Two ex- Thursday, as reported by the Port speculators on the credulity of others
tested is given and the most promis- '
day with all its tributes of reverent ■by oomplioatioiis.
ing sorts are treated in detail.
—
eollent papers wore read, tho first b.v land papers wore Messrs. P. P. will keep on persisting in tho dis appreciation aud inoreasing honor is
Dr.
George
H.
Bailey,
the
Portland
of a legend which they
Of the Russian apples tried but
Rev. Npriniiii McKinnon pf Augusta Herbst, C. W. Chase, M. S. Goodrich, semination
can turn to such profitable account. such a memorial as no soldiers ever veterinary surgeon, was in town three—Alexander. Lougfleld and 'fel
on “Saving Souls on Smentifle Prin S. L. Preble, W. L. Bpnney, C. H.
had before. This day of memorial is Tuesday and made a careful examina low Transparent—vcan bn recommend
ciples,’’ and the second by Rev. G. S. Farrington,E. M. Horne, C. W. Davis.
also
a da.y of courage and of hope. tion of the ease. He concurred entire ed for genei-al culture in competition
BOWDOIN, 11; UOLiix,'lO.
witli apples of American and West
Mills of Belfast on “Culture and Selfly with Dr. Stewart, and tliey agreed Europaan origin, and th^ number to
Borne of the “journalists” whose
Bowdoin won from Colby in Bruns It directs our eyes to^the true strength
Restraint.’’ The association dined North Vassalboro stories appear in
oi the nation. After some iiitroduo- that •while death resulted from tuber be advised for the colder sections of
wick Wednesday, by a score of 11 to 10,
with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Marsh.
great daily papers sa.v the strikers a batting rally in the last two innings tof.y remarks aud local allusions the culosis and tha attendant complica the state is not large. »The most
I Hon. L. T. Carleton, u ho is going were made up of 20 Italians aud 86
speaker asked his hearers to think tions the auimahmight have lived two promising sorts in, addition to those
giving the locals (light runs. Lewis
named are: Anisim, Araoka, Borsabroad for a coujile of months this
whites.” Up to the time.these was hit hard by Colby and gave jilace for a little while of the conditions years or more before tuberculosis dorf. Gross, Green Crimean, Hibernal,
summer, will be a fully accredited despatches wore written tho pt'ople
alouo would liavo caused her death. Koursk Reiuette, Proliflo Sweeting,
to Coffin in the fifth. Bowdoin’s finish out of which the war arose. He re
delegate from the state of Maine to of Italy were classed among the white
viewed the history of slavery iu this It seems to have been a fortunate Repka Aport and Russian Gaveusteiu.
was of tho hair raising order aud
Among other valuable hardy apples
the International Fishery Congre.ss races.
country, of the abolition moveineut thing for tho owner that the'^oow did
,
most sensational ever seen there. With
describetl are Arotio, Boikin, Doctov,
Which _will_meet at Vienna, Austria,'
Tho Pullman east has been run in throe men on bases aud two out. and of the causes which led up to tho not live for two years more, all tho Milcliug, Munson Sweet, Northwest
Se])tembor. (Uh. He will be aocom^ two sections' for tne jiast three nights
Tho work of our soldiers was time tho danger from her oommnui- ern Greening, Shiawassee aud several
Green singled after having two war.
and some of the railroad men are strikes called on him, w'iniiing tho ■done with stern determination and catiug the disease to other animals promising Maine seedlings. • Though
being present.
many varieties are described the oft
looking for further increases in the game. Tho pitchers of both teams with glorious heroism as a long recital
To what extent other animals have repeated advice ,, “for market plantvVHT IT SUCCEEDS
amount of travel up to tho change of were hit hard throughout tho game. of its stirring events was made to been infected from the same source few varities”, is again
strongly
show-. After tlie rebellion _ was the as this one reoeived.the disease cannot urged. For commercial purposes planttime Juno Kith when tho late train
Score:, ■
joy of the home-coming. After tho yet be told. It is au iuterestiuggiues- only those sorts whion liave a recog
from Boston goes on whichWill great Bow'doin,
1 0 1 0 0 0 1 -1 4-^11
tiou for consumers of milk aud but nized commercial vaule or those which
Because It’s For Cue TUlug Only, and ly relieve tho situation.
Colby.
0 Q_4 3 0 2 -1 0 0—10 army had melted away came the ter in 'Waterville.
are of such conspicuous .merit that a
Waterville is Learning This,
Base hits, Bowdoin 14, Colby 18. Grand Army pf the Reiniblic. Out
1
market is assured. A brief aooouut is
It would • bo rather funny if tho
Errors, Bowdoin 8, ' Colby jl. Bat ot tho war' came a new union of tho,
£\lso given of,tho keeping quality of
Deluoeratic eouniy convention wliieh teries. Lewis, Coffin and Greene;
several varieties which were placed in
states. Out pf tho subsequent unity
is to bo held hereon tho 27th of Juno, Saunders and Cowing.
VENERABLE
\
„
ONE OF COLBY'S
a oellar. ,
Nothing can be good for everything
came'the
possibility
of
the
world
wide
throe day's after tho Centennial,
Bulletin 82 will be sent free to all
^
SONS.
Doing one thing well brings success should be tho first body (o occupy tho
influence of tho United States. Now
rebideuts of Maine who apply to the
- •
SHORTS, 25; LONGS, 23.
wo have given Cuba liberty and in .Wednesday, May 28, completes the Agrioultui-^l Experiment
Station,
». Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing new city hall. But probably that
Thursday afternoon was*a great
Orono, Me. \
pursuance
ot
our
pledge
indepoudeiico
(17th
year
of
continuous
law
practice
only.
convention will save money and occu half day for Watoivillo. Schley came
py a hall it will come nearer filling. and was mot by several thousand peo also. Great home questions nbw de for Hon. Albert ,W. Paine of Bangor.
They’re lor sick kidneys.
MR. CAIN’S WORK.
mand settlement. Standing by Grant’s Mr. Paine was admitted to the Penob
They cure backache, every kidney 111.
ple and then came the ball game be
Mr.
Llewellyn
Cain has been home ]
tomb iu New York Mr. Whittemore scot bar May 28, 1836, and is the oldest
Here is Waterville evidence to prove COBUEN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. tween tho Shorts and tho Longs, tho said he thought what the history of lawyer in continuous practice iu New for a day. Mr. Cain has* had a very
The fifth annual dinner of tho former winning' by a score of 26 to 23
It
■
that great city would have been with England, jiossiblyin the United busy winter aud is now winding up his
Alumni Association of Coburn Classi in an eight inning game.
Mr. C. E. Sloper, painter, cays: "1
out that man, and so as on Memorial States.
During his practice Mr. work for the summiSr directing in ascal Institute will be held on the eveTlii-ro was lots of filn throughout
don’t want the people of Waiervllle to ning of Friday, Juno 20,. All gradu
Day we stand by the flower decked Paine has had occasion to try oases sistanoo to Mr.^W. R. Chapman with
the game aud the baud was present
think that Doan’s Kidney Pills radical
graves we can realize what we owe with or before every judge of the the Festival choruses m Portland
ly cured me of kidney complaint, but 1 ates and former students of Water- and furnished •fionsTo throughout the to tho sacrifice. Without it we had oourt o| oommou pleas, district court Mauohester, N. H., Burlington, V. T.,
want them to thoroughly understand ville Academy, Waterville Classical game. The teams wore qiado up as been without a country worth the and supreme judicial oourt of Maine Keuuebnuk and Augusta. The Bur
that in all my experience with pres Institute, and Coburn Classical Insti follows:
name. The eloquent and frequently that has had a seat on the bench lington aud Mhuehester ohornses will
Shorts: Haggerty, p, 2b, ss; Mur
scriptlons and medicine said to be sure tute are cordially invited to attend.
applauded
oration closed with the since Maine became a state,_^exoepting resume with Mr. Cain iu the early
cure for disordered kidneys, I never re The following persons have accepted phy, o; Redington, lb, p; Noble, 2b,
Judge Parris aud two or tliree reoeqi fall also the Maine chorus under his
remark
that
despite the gloomy fore appointments,
p,
lb,
.8b;
W’eede,
p,
3b;
Smith
ss,
invitations to speak after tho dinner:
ceived anythlitg like the assistance
iiiolndiug also thbse
p;
Haskell,
Mathews,
Hawker,
If;
bodings of our sage counsellors “the of ,^he circuit and district courts of direction. The Augusta chorus givbs
obtained from Doan’s Kidney Pills,
Mayor F. E. Boothby, Portland.
Groiidiu, cf ;■ Meister, rf.
flag that we . have received without the united States in'Maine, iuoluding a concert of festival aud Sootoh aud
tried so many remedies and obtained Pres. C. L, White, Waterville.
Longs: Burleigh, lb; Green, If;
Irish songs with local soloists next
C. F. Meserve, LL. D., Raloigh, N, C. Goodrich, p, o, ss; Bunker, o, 2b; a rent wo shall lav down without a Judges Story and Ware.
so little success that It was only after Dr.
Mr. Paine was born in Winslow Au Tnesday evening. Mr. Pre<l A. KenWm. Mathews, Boston.
...
Towne, 2b, p; Gibbs, ss;,Barrows, stain. ”
the earnest solicitation of my wife that Weston Thompson, Brunswick.
gust 16, 1812, entered Waterville col nedy of Portland will be the* tenor
of; Whitcomb, 8b; Patterson, rf.
lege in 1828 and was admitted to the
1 was induced to go to Dorr’s drug AllanT. Soule, Boston.
bar in 1886. His first office was a soloist.
' SlOO
•100.
store and procure my first box. After HarolHiTi. Pejipor, Coburn 1002.
Mr. Cain' has been Invited to spend
The reader! of tlili paper will be pleased t wooden building which was located
Mrs. L. D. Carver, Augusta.
VARNEY-PEPPER.
1 completed tbe'hourse of treatment my Mrs.
earn that there is at least one dreaded disease .where his present ollloe 18, IG Broad the month of Angnst at Burlington
F. E. Moore, Waterville.
The
following
wedding
invitation
is
that
solenoe
^s
been
able
to
qure.
In
all
Ite'
Tn
flood
of
IRdK
this
back was stronger, general health bet Hon. .Bartlett Tripp, Washington, D, C.
iUgei, uul that la Oaurrh. BtU’i OaUrrh street. In the great flood of 1846 this with his mother and while there
being sent out:
ter, and unless I lifted considerable I Supt.' R. J. Coupon, Everettt Mass
Ooro'la the only poeitlT. our. known to the building was carried away, and as
give the chorus some rehearsals on
medical fraternuj. Oatarrh being a conititudid not feel the lameness or aching.
A reception will be held in the Mr. aud Mrs. George D. B. Pepper Uonal dlieaaa, reqolrea a conatltutlonal treat soon as the water had subsided Mr. the coming festival mnsio. He seems
Taylor,
the
owner,
beg^
the
ereotion
invite you to be ipreseut
ment. Hall'i Catarrh Ooro U taken internally,
This to a man who bad given up all school library from 7 to 8 o’clock.
at the marriage of their daughter
aoting directly upon tho blood and muooua iniv of a fipe brick bnilaiug, Mr. Paine to be popular and highly appreciated
expectation ol ever being helped, let Dinner will be served in the chapel (aeea
of the eystpm, thereby dettroylng the renting -one of the front offioes before
Annie Hutchinson
in the cities where he is oonduoting.
foun(]atlon ot tBa dIaeaM, and giving the completion.
alone cured, is considerable."
to
at 8 o’clock. Tho price of the dinner
patient itrength by building up the oonatitu(Ion and aufstlpg nature in doing ita work. i' Mt. Paine is today in sound bodily
Mr. Everett Wilmot Varney
For sale by all dealers; price M is one dollar.
proprletora have TC much faith In Ita onra- health, except for his hearing, wbioh
on Wednesday June the eighteenth The
IW
cents a box. Foster-Mllbum Co., Buitlve pdwera, that they \oSer One Hundred DolHon. Charles F. Johnson is presi

first cl»*®/

lalo, N. T., sole agents for the U. 8. " dent of tho Association, A. F. Drnm^
Remember the name—Doan’s—and mond seoretary and Frank Redington
take no other.
chairman of the exeontive oCauuittee.

tall.!

nineteen hundred aud two
at high noon
First Baptist Ohuroh
Water vjUe, Maine.

ny ease that ItYalli to ohre. Send for
laraitori-------lift of teatunonl^i.
AddrMM,
F.J.OHERSr &<X).,Xol«do,a
Sold bv Dniggtots, TSo.
HalVV FamUynUs are the boot.

is Bomewliat impaired, writes a legi
ble liand aijd continues the practice of
his profession with the energy and
regularity of former years.

Id-LllflUBl
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pios *Baiivtn
•omivni
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CENltNNfAL
MATTERS.

HEROES OE THE NATION
Warmly Praised In an Address
by President Roosevelt

jlDOther List of Subscribers to Help Pay
tbe BiUs.
CRUELTIES IN PHILIPPINES

ABOUT THE BADGES.

By

American

Wholly

Troops

Exceptional

Have
and

Been
Shame

lessly Exaggcriiteii —Filipinos Must

The treasurer of the Ceuteiinial
Show Capacity For Kcul F'rcedom
^ .flominittee will be found ready uow
at anytime to receive the sums of
Before It Is Decided Whether Tliey
money which have been subscribed
Are to Kxist Independent of Us—
toward tlie expense of the Centennial
Might of Dur People Looms- Ever
’ celebration. ' The following are addi
Larger us tlie Years Uo By
tional names of subscribers:
Dr. 0. G. Ranoourt
Wasliington,
.Mny 30.—ITcsldont
Dr. P. S. Merrill
.
Dr.j:,H.Kldder
Roosevelt
di’livcn'il
the address at the
Dr. L. G. Bunker
J. W. Bassett, of Winslow
Memorial day exereises at the National
P. P. Hill
cemetbry at .Vi'Tfitglon today, paying
O. H., Vigue
_.Er S. Dunn
tribute to lieroes wlio have gone before,
A. Thonipsmon
to
Uiose now in tlie lield. and stating the
Colby Getohell
G. E. Barrows
position of tlie adininistratiou in re
P. Blanchard
gard
totlier’liiliiipiiies. He said:
G. A. Davison
It is a good clistoiii for our country
Wh itoomb & Cannon
D. K. Broivhi
to. liiivo certain' solemn holidays In
J. G. Darrah & Co.
coimiienioration of our greatest men a iid
Dr. M. S. Goodrioli
of tlie greatest'crises in our lilstorj'.
Dr. C. W. Abbott
Tliere slioiild be but few sueli holi
H. D. Eaton
days. To Increase tlieir number is to
C. H. Farrington
clieaiien them. Wasliington and Lin
FT. Krutzky
H. L. Emery
coln—the man wlio did most fo found
O. M. Turner & Co.
the union, and the man who did most
P. Loud & Sous
to preserve It—stand head and shonl"Whittemore Furniture Co.
(lers above all oiirother pulilic nieu, and
George S. Dolloif & Co.
liave l^y cominoii consent won tlie right
Kilpatrick & Day
to tills pre-eminence. Among the holi
F. A. Harrimau
days wliich commemorate tlie turn
\V. S. Dunham.
ing points ill Anioj'lcan liistor.v, Tlianks•C. Knauff
Frank B; Reynolds
glving lias a sigiiificnnce peculiarly Its
\V. M. Ladd & Co.
own. On .Tilly 4 we celelirate-llie birth
W. T. Reynolds
of tlie nation; on this day. tlie 30ili of
F. K. Shaw
May, we-call to mind tlie deatli.s of those
Mrs. S. E. Percival
who died tlmt the nation niiglit live,
J. A. Letourneau
who wagered all that life holds dear
THE BADGES..
for tlie great prize of deafli in Iiattie.
A oonununioatioa to The Evening wlio poured out their blood like water
Mail from the committee on 'emblems In order tliiit the iniglity natipnal struc
and badges states that the comuiittee ture raised liy the far-seeing’patriotism
acting for the Centennial executive of Washington, Prniikliii, Mnrshall,
ooipmittee have
purohased 10,000 Hainlltou, and the other great leaders
badges designed to sell for 10, 16 and of the revolution, great framers oftlle
25 ofiits. They purpose to place them constitution, should not crumble into
on sale in each store, the profits to meaningless ruins.
'^'oii wliom I address today and your
go to the fund of the executive oomcomrades wlio wore the lilue beside you
mittee for general expenses. Most of In the perilous years durffig whicli
■our merchants have been interviewed strong, sad. patient Llneold bore tlio
and all have very kindly expressed crushing load of national ieadership,
their willingness to do so. It is hoped performed tlie one feat tiie failiiro to
that the badges will be ready in a few perform which would have meant de
4avs. Each one will have a picture struction to everything which makes
of the new city hall with an appro the name Americ.-^^ a symliol of hope
among tlie nations of mankind. You
priate motto.
did the greatest and most necessary
SOME THINGS TO BE DONE.
task which lias ever fallen to the lot of
Private individuals are doing all any men on tliis western Iieinispiiere.
they can to brighten up the city for Nearl.v tliree een'tnries have passed
Centennial week,—that is, the most since tlie waters of our coasts were
■of them are. Painters wore never first furrowed liy the keids of the men
.more busy, and some people will whose cliilirren’s eliildren were to in
hardly get tne work done next mouth herit tliis fair land. Over .-t century
and a lialf of colonial growtli followed
which they want to have done. Per- tlie settlement: and now foy over a cen
liaps the city is intending to brush up tury and a quarter we liave been a na
things generally but there is a lot of tion.
•work it might do which it shows no
Heroes of the Present
signs yet of doing. There are pieces
Just at this moment the army of the
of street over YpliWh tlie procession is Dnited States, led li.v men wlio served
•to pass which ought to be fixed up at Binong .von in the great war, is carry
once. Centennial'' or no Centennial. ing to completion a siuall but peculiarly
Some of the residents on Silver street, ■ trying and ditlicult war in wliich is in
beween the houses of “-Squire” Eaton volved not only tlie honor of tlie flag
but the trlnmpli of civilization over
:aud “Squire” Johnson are talking
foree8-.wlilch stand for tlie black chaos
, of getting teams and hauling^in gravel of savagery and barbarism. The task
. .no fill up that r^ud hole unless the city has not been as ditlicult or .as important
. acts before long.. They do not want ss yours, but the men. in the uniform of
to see horses mired or floats upset hie United States, who have for the last
glassing by their houses. This job tliree years patiently and uncomplain
would not take long an?l it is one ingly championed the American cause
the Philiiipine islands, ' are your
which ought not to be delayed. There in
younger brothers, your sons.
'i'hey
are pieces of sidewalk here and there
have sliown themselves not unworthy
wliioh need attention. That in front of you, and they are entitled to the sup
of the Flood and Pulsifer blocks ought port of all men who are proud o'f what
^■1.0 1)6 fixed. That on .Teinple'street ii'Oii did.
Thetweeu Charles and Main streets
Those younger comrades of yours
•ought to be filled in and a curbing have fought under terrible dlfliciiltles
put in which will prevent teams from
standing on the \valk wliile foot and have received terrible provocation
travelers go in the mud of the street. from a very cruel and very treacherOther such things to do will suggest oas enemy. Under tbe strain of these
themselves. The city should oo-oper- oruvocatlous I deeply deplore to say
ate with the citizens to make Water- that some among tliein liaye so far for
ville look at its best.
gotten themselves as to counsel and
coniniit. In rytaliiitlon, acts of cruelty.
■Hnd Looked Ont For Number One.
The fact that for every guilty act com
“Have you even done anything to mitted by one of our troops a huiidrci^
'betier the condition of any part of the acts of far greater atrocity liave been
human race?” said the very eerlous committed by the liostlle natives upon
our troops, or upon the peacealile and
-man.
■
“Of course I have.” answered tbe law-abiding natives who are friendly
ipersou with the cold gray eye. “-Am to us, can not be held to excuse any
I not a part of the human race?"—Ex wrongdoer on our side. Determined
and unswerving 6ffort mu.st be made,
change. '
'
and Is being made, to find out {very
A Cynic on BlarrtaKe..
histiuice of barbarity on tlie part of our
Sardines are a delicacy fit for any troops, to punish those guilty of It, and
■epicure, but the other fish was thus to take. If po.sstble, evep stronger meas
oummed up by an epigrammatic Cor- ures than have, alrend.v been tiikeii, to.
nlshman: ‘Tllchards.” be said “are minimize or pre\[ent tlie oecma'cnce of
like wives. NVhen they’re bad, they’re all such instances in tlie future.
awful, and when they’re good tbey'm
From time to time tliere occur In onr
only mlddJiug.”—Pull Mall Gazette.
country, to the deep and lasting sliame
of our people, lynehliigs carried on un
Old Time Plrnten.
On board the fiinioiis pirate Roberts' der clrcninstiinces of Inliuniiin cruelty
ship a man w.Uo was crlpiiled in battle and barbarity—a cruelty Inllnltoly
received £800 out of the common stock, worse tluin any that has ever been eomand a proportionate sim^ was awarded niltled liy our troops in tlie I’linippliies;
for lesser hurts. Lowther allowed £150 worse to the vlctlins, .and far more
for tho loss of a Umb. and other cap briitiillzlug to tliose guilty of It. Tlie
tains instituted a sort of tariff of men who fall fo condemn lliese lynchwounds which extended to ears, fin fngs, and yet clninor iiliout Svliat lias
beca douo lu Lhcl’hlllralnus. are Indeed
gers and toes.

Worms?
Many children aro troubled with won^

True'8w&^% Elixir!

will expel wonne If tliey exlit, »n<l prowB Talu- ■
khle tonic It there tueno wonnx. Uo.» dtu«ia«- H

l>r. J. g. 'lUUE A «JU.,

gnilt.v of neglecting tlic beam fn ih'clr
own eye while taunting their brother
about the mole In bis,' T'liderstiind me.
These lynchings iin'iird ns nnexeusefnr
failure to sto]) cruelty tn the Phlllpr
pines. Every effort is being 'iiade. and
will Ik* made, to minimize the ehances
of cruelty occurring.

Army I i.jii>tly C'ondeintied
Blit keep in mind that those cruelties
In the Uhjlippines have lieen wliolly
exception.il. and have been shamelessly
exaggeniti'd. We deeply niid'bitterly
regret that any such cruelties should
have been committed, no matter how
rarely, no matter under what provoca
tion. by .tmoiTcan troops.
But they
afford far less Justlllea tloii for a gerteral
condemnation of our army than these
lynchings afford for the condemnation
of the communities In which they have
taken place. In each ease It Is well to
condemn tiie deed, and it Is well also
to refrain from Including both guilty
and Innocent In the same sweeping
cojidemuationu.
The guilty are to be punfsbed: but In
punishing them, lot those who sit- at
^se at honie, who walk delicately and
l^e in the noft places of the earth, reniemhcr also to do them common ju.stlce. Let not the effortless and the un
tempted rail overmuch ai strong, men
who with blood and sweat face years
of toll and days and nights of agony,
and at need lay down thidflives in remote tropic jungles to bring the light
of elvillzatiou lUto the world's dark
places.
Self-fiovorninent In Time

The slowly-learned and difficult art
of solf-govcrnmcnt, an art which our
people have taught themselves b.v the
labor of a thoicsand years, can not be
grasped in a day by a people only Just
emerging from conditions of life ’vlilch
our nncostnrs left behind them in the
dim .years before history dawned. We
believe that we Can rapidly teach the
people pf the Philippine IslamLs not
only how to enjoy but how to make
good use of their freedom: and with
tlieir growing knowledge their growth
In self-government shall keep stend.v
pace.
When thej' have thus shown their
capacity for real freedom b.v '"their
power of self-government, then, and
not till then, will It bo possible to decide
whether they are to exist Independently
of us or be knit to ns by ties of common
friendship and interest.
When that day w'lll come it is not In
human wisdom now to foretell. All
that we can say with certainty is that
It would be put back an Imnieasunible
distance if we should yield to the ccunsels of unmanly weakness and turn
loose the island.s, to see our victorious
foes butcher with revolting cruelty our
betrayed friends, and shed the blood of
the most biimane. the most enlightened,
the most peaceful, the wisest and the
best of their ownnumber—for thesenre
tbe classes who have already learned
to welcome our rule.
Truth Will Ont.
Sunday School Teacher—I was very
sorry to hear, Sandy, that you went
fishing last' Sunday. You- should cer
tainly set a better exaiuiile than that
Now. here's a little boy (turning to
newcomer) whq. doesn't go fishing on
the Lord's day. Do you, little boy?
Newcoiui^-—No, sir.
Sunday School Teacher — Ah, I
thought ns much. One look In that In
nocent face was convincing. And why
don’t you go fishing on Sunday, my lit
tle man?
Newcomer-’Cause there ain’t no fish
ing where I live.—Boston Courier.
The liineheon given In honor of
Prince Ileiir.v by 12 Now York meniiiul
a tJeniian governiiieiit olllcial to about
100 Anierieaiis from all i>nrts of tlie
United States who are of eiiiiiicnee in
the liiiaueo, coininerce and industries of
the United States at Sherry’s yesterda3- was a notable funetio-u.. There
were 137 persons seated'at 11 tables.
The luncheon was served in the ban
quet hall. The floor was covered with
crimson rugs and the walls were con
cealed by tapestry either ri-ddish or
brown in hue. About 00 ladies were
present in the balcony as the guests of
■the wives of the hosts.
It had been tbe aim of those who gave
the luncheon to conduct It In every osBential as though It was an entertnlumeut given in a'privato residence. It
was explained that In inviting tho.
‘‘Cai'talns of Industry” an effort liad
been made to select as sueli guests only
men who hart done suniethlng toward
the progress and prosperity of lb«
United States.
r

Beyond Belief.
WhenAbhaham Lincoln was a young
man, his prodigious strength and bis
akill In wrestling were matters of note
throughout ceutral Illinois. Few im
deed were tbe men who could boast of
having laid hlip on bis back.
Somewhere along In the thirties there
was a case on trial in one of tbe circuit
courts In that section in which an ef
fort was made to impeach the testimo
ny of one of the witnesses. The evi
dence was conflicting. Some would
believe tbe witness on ontli and others
(would not.
At last a middle aged man with a de
termined expression of countenance
was called to the stand. Tbe usual
question was put.touching tbe reputa
tion of the witness for truth and verac
ity:
"Would'you believe him on oatji?”
“No, I wouldn’t,” he answered, and
before the lawyer on the opposite side
could Interpose he gave bis reason;
“I heerd him braggin’ onct that he'd
tbro'jved Abe Lincoln in a fair an’
square rassle.”
No other witnesses were’called. Tho
attempt to Impeach was successful.—
Youth’s Companion.
Looblnii and Serlna.
There Is much In kno'vUig how to
Bee sights. Tbe dlseree'. and skillful
person, when confronted with a varie
ty of attractions, will carefully select
those that are for blip llie best giiil
then will devise ineiiua to see' them
with the lefist wear lUid tear- But
thero^re ex.cltabU* people who set out
to see evcnythliig. tire tlnuisel-ves out,
Bee only half of auytipuf-und are dls-

Batlalled *a tbe euil

FAITH IH AMERICANS.
Buencamino Knows We Will Dp. Right
In the Philippines.
LOVAL AND SINCERE ASSISTANCE

Should Be Rendered by the
Filipinos.
Washington, Mny 3t.—Felipe Btieti*
cnmlno. the lii-ad of the Federal party
in the I’hilippincs, accompanied by tin*
h’lliplnos now in Wasliington. paid a
pilgrimage lo Mount Vernon yesterday.
While-there-Mi'r Bueiieainlno niiide an
address at the toinliof M'ashluglon, in
which he said:
“It has been written Iq tbe history
of tills great republic that Wiishliigton
Is first in peace, first in war and first
In the hearts of his countrymen. We
must insist that hereafter the following
words la* addial liereloi 'M nshlugto’.i
also oeeuiiies the first [ilace next to the
immortal l>r. Rizal in the hearts of the
Filipinos.'
"Both devoted their prindous lives to
secure Ihi* liberty of tlieir respective
peojiles. In tlie union of those two
noble sentiments is ba.sed the firm faith
of tho Philippine Federal parlj- in the
Amerieiin governinent, whi'ther the
Repuliliean or tho Democriitlc jiarty is
In power.
“Both parties love Washington and
tlM'.v will never betray theirgrent father.
Either party will give a Just, stableand
liberal .government to our eoiinlry, be
cause tlie ii(‘o|)Ie of our countr.v are at
tbe presoni lime under the (irotection of
Washington's iieojile.
“The iirnetieal.' useful and boneflelal
action on onr part is lo glvi* our loyal,
noble and sincere iissistanee to the
government of thel’nlted States'inthe
difficult work of tho rogenoratlon of
our countr.v. When I slopiiod at Hono
lulu I was greatly impre.ssed by the
fact that Ainerloan civilization has In
a period of less than tliree years alread.v
manifested the most niagnllicont re
sults. M'hy is this? Because the wlsi*.
and civilized mensiires taken b.v the
American government In Honolulu find
no obstacles of whatsoever kind. The
fertile Ainericnn civilization Is accepted
In Honolulu just as well as it was ac
cepted in Loiilsinmi and in California,
and because it wn.s so noco|)ted In those
last named slates is due the complete
happiness and welfare of the jieople,
exactl.v as was the case with tho peo
ple of the 13 original states.
“If the Filipinos place otistncles In
the wa.v of the execution of the steps
taken by the Amerieiin government, in
stead of loyall.v and frankly assisting
it, it will be our own fault it we con
tinue living so far beliind the times
as well as so miscrabl.v.
“Brothers, glory lo Washington, glory
to America, glory to tin* Philipiilnes;
and let ns have failli Unit the Amer
ican government will effect a r(*gcncriition of a h(‘neliciiil character of our na
tion, bi*canse I was llius ii.ssnred yesterdn.v morning b.v Prcsidi'iit Kmiscvcll,
and President Roosevelt spoke In the
mum* of the great pcoiile of the United
States.”
LIFE.SAVEK.S WERE HANDY.
Highland J.ight, Mass., .May 31.—Two
yachtsman who are taking the 20-foot
knockabout I'li'etly from Mauehester,
Mass., to Bristol, Conn., got cuiight
outside the cape b.v ii stiff soul Invest cr.
Tile two men anchored the Firelly and
attempted to land on the liruch with
their yawl. As the twat caini* through
the surf it was capsized. 'I'he Highland
Ilfesavers picked np the yachtsinen.
JOCKEY MEAOHER KII,LEI).
Toronto, Ma.v 31.—Put Meagher, the
steeplechase Jocke.v, was riding St.
Sulplilce 111 a steeplecliasc at the track
hero yesterday and while taking the
Jump opposite the grand stand lils
mouilt fell, Meaghey being iinderneath.
The horse rolled over him and Meagher’s
back was broken.

Proae anil 1‘oetrr.
Despite the noble work done by men
10 various ns Kuskln and Stevenson,
Filter and Newman, one feels that the
fill! glory of prose, ns a medium for
beauty, was not realized by them—Is
not .vet realized save by a few. Prose
Is not yet written as frankly for Its
own sake ns poetry. It ought to be.
Of course I do not mean that It ought
not to be continued ns a vehicle for
every kind of didactic purpose. But It
ought ahso to be iisetl by thosfi^ who
could well use It so for the expression
of merely l.vrleiil feeling.
In modern English jiroso there are. It
Is true, many lyrical passages, but, they
are always sandwiched npologettcnlly
In the midst of expository writing. Tho
only separate prose lyrics that I can re
call written In English art translations
from another hingiinge, such ns Mr. An
drew Lang's triinslnjll^n from Theocri
tus. I recommend that dear little book
as an Incentive to .voung writers of
prose. It will embolden them to be
merely Ij-rlcnl, .thus hastening the day
when writera^of prose abail be os spe*clfic and distinct a class ns poets are
now.—London Academy.

Carloaa Old Caatom.
In one of the suburbs of Paris •
wcaltliy merchant died the other day,
and on the (venlng of the funeral hlB
neigbboiq,.witnessed a curious cere
mony.
'j’
An hour before the body wn« to bB
taken to tho cemetery the relatives cf
the dead conn, live or six In number,
wont out Into the garden ndJolnlngAhe
house and walked soleninly and sllelit.^''
ly around It. EacS' carried a lantern
Bnd kept hla eye* fixed on the ground,
as though ho were looking for somothing. Finally they all halted In front
of a large pile of stones and, laying
aside their lanterns, proceeded to throw
down the pile. After every stone had
been reniovod they examined minutely
the spot on which tbe pile had rested'
and then slowly and with bowed heads
returned to the house.
This Is an old Nonfian custom, and It
Is observed In this Ristance because tho
dead man was a native of Olson. There
Is a tradition In Normandy that before
iinrylng a body all the ground around
his dwelling should be searched In or
der to make sure that the soul has not
hidden Itself somewhere. At one time
every family Iti Normandy faithfully
Mnnimloi) In America.
observed this tradition, but now only s
Comparatively few Americans real
few pay heeil to It.
ize that right here In their new old
land are to bo found coiintorpiirts of
The Year 1881.
'
Egj’pt’s great wonder—veritable cata
The year IKSl was a chronological
combs of muinmles ns genuine ns any oddity of tho oddest kind, bcBldcs being
that exist ln’'tbc land of the Nile.
a nuithematlcal curiosity seldom equal
It Is now a genornlly received fact ed. From rjght to left and left to right
that tho BO called “cliff dwellers” are It reads tho same. Eighteen divided
not an unknown race at all, but our by 2 gives 0 ns a quotient; 81 divided
own ponce loving Ihieblo Indians, who by 0 gives 0; If divided by 9, the quo
In the old days built tbeir great stono tient contains a 9; if multiplied by 9,
bouses much ns we now build our
tbe product contains two Os; 1 and 8
forts—for piirpoBCB of defense.
are 9; 8 and 1 are 9. If tho 18 ho placed
Those wonderfub stqno houses, tor Under the 81 and added, the sum Is 99.
up the steep cliffs of Arizona and New If the figures bo added thus—1, 8, 8, 1
Mexico, abound In relics of prehistoric
—It will give 18 ns tbe result. Reading
days, not least among them being tho to tbe middle from right to left or
mummied bodies of their former occu
from left to right it fs 18, and 18 Is
pants.
two-ninths of 81. By adding, dividing
In Peru also, at the time of Its dis
and multiplying ten fis are produced,
covery by tlio Spaniards, tho natives
being one 9 for each year to the begin
were very skillful In the art of mum
ning of tho last decade of tho nlnemy making.
teenth.centur.v.
No wonder the fortune tellers, the as
Not at All Excited.
trologers and the mathematicians
In a certain Wisconsin city lives an weave so many strange fancies around
old German, now past eighty, who has that curious combluntlon of figures. It
for years been .In tbe hotel business. may have been what Induced Mother
The old gentleman Is very fond of card Shipton to end her prophetic Jingle
playing, and pitch is his favorite game. wltii, “And at last the world to an end
One day a coiipld of years ago a party shall come in eighteen hundred and
was sitting about a table playing, and elghty-oue.”
Just as the cards had been dealt and
sorted and It was up to the- old gentle
A Wonder In Penmanship,
man to bid for tho trump a boy rushed
Among the curiosities preserved by
Into the olfice and In great excitement the Minnesota Historical society is a
said tbe barn was on fire.
llthogrnphod copy of au engrossment
Without showing the least perturba of tho eniniiclpntlon proclamation. The
tion the old gentleman turned to him, engrosser, one W. H. Pratt of Daven
and the following ' conversation took port, la., was so very skillful In hla
place:
miiiilpuliitlons of. tbo'iu-’n that he suc
“Did j’ou get out the horse?”
ceeded, by Careful and exact shading
“Yes.”
of the letters, In producing a very ex
“Did you the l)uggy get out?”
cellent portrait of Abraham Lincoln,
“Yes.”
tho author of the famous document, in
“Well,” turning to the players, “I bid tho center of tho copy. In other words,
three.”-Gentleman’s Magazine.
the lettering Itself Is made to form a
I
portrait of Mr. Lincoln. There were
IIoxT Wnilc Hamilton Daed Clirni'a.
probably a largo niiiiiber of them orig
Wade Hampton never smoked cigars inally struck off, biif*cople8 of'It are
In a rational way like the rest of man now very ran*. A.s a specimen of penkind. Instead he tool: tho cigars ns lid work It Is 'ccrtiilnlj' very uiilque.
bought them a lid er.ushcd them to (idwder between, the piilnis of his hiinils
Wiioil'Iri Kicyptlfin Ntoneworic.
and iniule use of tho fnignients ii.s the
Proba!)Iy *tho oUlost tlinbor In, tU«
old regime use Bnuff. Tho coarse hits world which bus been subjected to the
were thrown awa.v, and in tin* military use of limn Is I hat found in the anefeiit
eomniitlee room, of which he was so. temples of Egypt In coniiectlon with ,
long an oeeuiiant, there was always a tbe Btoneivork, which Is known to be
pile of cigar shavings on the Ih or lie- at leant 4,000 years old. This, the only
Blilo his chair. The finest cigars In the- wood'used In the constrnctloii of tho
market were none loo good to tic treat temples. Is In the form of ties holding
ed this way. and more tlian one genu the end of one stone to another. When
ine cigar snicker has been moved to ex two blocks were laid. In place, an ex
postulation as be has seen Hampton cavation about an Inch deep was made
dispose of a'fine weed In such an uncer- In each block, in which a tie shaped
euiouluus way.
like an hourglass Is driven. It Is there
fore very difficult to. force any stone
Renufiared.*
from Its posltton.
The Scotch have a story of a little lad
who was desperately 111, but who, for
llNPleaa Expense.
all his mother’s pleading, refused to
A jirliice received from the bouse
take his medicine. The mother finally steward. Ills monthly statement of ac
gave up. “Oh, my hoy will die, my counts? Ill which occurred the Item of
boy will die!” she sobbed. “-He will l..")0 lire for the keep of n cat In the
nut take the stiilT that would save pa lace. The prince Immediately wrote
him.”
__ .....
In the margin. “If there aro no rats In
But presently pined iipjj^vok'o from the house. It Is no good keeping a cat;
the
le bed. "Don’t cTy. moriii'r.” It. said. If there are any ruts, the charge for,
“Fatlier’ll be home soon, and he’ll niaUo the keep of thp cat Is superfluous.’’
me take It."
And he stniuk out the item.

The LiKht on Ibe laic of Phnroa.
A Sncocas.
The most famous' lighthouse of an
“Mrs. Illlklns learned t6 play poker
tiquity stood on Vhe Isle of I’linras. off so she could keep her husband lu at
the city of Alexandria, tn Egypt. It night.”
was one of tlie seven wonders of tlm
"And does ho stay In now?”
AGED FIREMAN'S END.
world and was put up during the reign
“I Hhogld say so. Shu wins so much
Lynn, Mass., May 31.—While assist of I’tolemy I’hiladclphus. After stand of his H[>ciidlng allowauco tjpit he
ing In raising a ladder at a fire Uoriiee ing up 1,000 years It was destroyed by hasn’t till* price of a drink.”—Philadel
S.. Smttb, 08 years old, of truck 3, was au earthquake. It Is understood to phia Record.
overcome and died on being removed have been over 500 feet high.
I^rlma Fade Evidenee.
to tbe hospital. It Is thought that
The late Lord Morris on one occasion
A Clever Befort.
Smith had a stroke of apoplexy,’brought
A legal dignitary who had risen from gave a characteristic Illustration of the
on by his exertions In trying to raise
a humble rank of life was twitted by metralng of “prlma facie evidence.”
tho ladder.
ho said to tho Jury, “you sa'w
an opponent for “having begun life as
TOWN HAI.L BURNED.
a barber’s boy.” "It Is true that I did a man coming out of a public bouse
BO,” was the answer, “and if you had wiping his mouth, that would,^e prlma
Burlington, Mass., Ma.v 31.—The begun In a similar station you tvould facie evidence that he had been havlpg
town hall was burned yesterday, the tire have remained tbpre till- tUo present a drink.’’
having started. It Is tlioiiglit, from a day."
lighted cigar left lu the coat room
Oatmaneavered.
The Lady—Did any one call while I
Thiii-sday night by some person whoiitCaltivatlon,
teiiilcd a dance held in tlie hull. The
“I suppose you hope to make a very was out'*
i^i;
loss is $400(1.
The MiUd—No,
ma’am.
cultivated young man of your boy
The Lndj-—That’s very strange. I
Josh.”
LOO.M FIXERS WALK OUT.
“Yes.” niiBwcred Farmer Cprntossel. wonder what people think I have a
“We’re cultivatin’ him tho best we can. day “at home” for anyway.—Indian
Augusta, Ca., May 31.—'I'he trouble
apolis News.
lit the King mill was further compli- Every now and then iiiotlier and ma
give*
bliu
a
rakin’
over.”—Washington
f iited .vesterday by the walking ont of
A Narrow Earupe.
Btar.
all the loom fixers except two. . The
“Blngle tells me that ho- hud two
striking oiieratlves have b(*en ordered
horses killed under liiiii In one of the
The Wttneaa.
to vaeale the coiii|iiiii.v’h houses and arc
Judge—Do you think the fire was of buttles of the last war.”
7novliig otit. I
“That’s right. A railway ear.hfi was
incendiary origin?
Witness—1 wouldn’t like to say that, riding In hacked Into tlicin.”7-OJevoI .\ VESTIGATIO.V .NEEDED.
.vour honor. To tell yon lli’ truth, I be lund Plain iieuler.
lieve th’ liiiiliRng was set on fire.—Ohio
(’Union, 'I'cnn., May 31.—Judge Hick
Iltftorl CuiirtcuuM.
has Instnieied the circuit cuurt grand Bliite Journtil.
“Hair’s getting a bit gray, sir,” reJury of Anderson coiint.M-io Investigate
tmirkeii Uic barber as the nuit victim
tho cause of (he l''rutvrvllle mine ex
Abernetby dcclnrod (lint the best
settled back In the chair.
plosion of .May ly'at (,'oal Cruel;, i in time to eat was, for a rich man. when
I "No wouler.” rejoined the N. V.
which 21(1 men aild boys k(si their he could get iipiietite, and, for a poor
“Just think how long 1 have been wulU
Uvea.
umn. alien he could get food.

“ill”
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The*Great Medicine for Ballding Up
Weak and Sickly People In
Summer.
I

Paine’s Celery
Compound
RESCUES A LADY FROM NERV
OUS BREAKDOWN.
Tlie suriist aiifl si)eediest baiiislier
of (liseiisa and siokiiens known to niedioal mentis Paine’s Utdery (^oin])onnd.
Tlie peculiar virtues of Paine’s Cel
ery Goin])onnd enables it to, reach all
the centrt B where disease is working;
it quickly banishes all iiain and trou
ble.
At this tiiwb Paine’s Celery Comjound is a veritable ifoon to every
nervous, weak, and debilitated man
and woman. The ailments and dis
eases that have held people In bondage
and suffering uj) to the ])reHent, can
be pcrmamently banished bv the use
of a few bottles of nature’s life giver
and healtli builder. Mrs. Mamie
Goukler, No. fi(>8 ll'.tth Street, West
Philadelphia, Pa., who suffered for
months from sivere nervous afHiotions,
writes as follows:
'
“I beg leave to add my testimony
to tlie wonderful good Paine’s Celery
Compound has done for me. Some
months ago I was troubled with a
general breaking down of tlie system.
I opiisulted a tiliysioian wdthout avail,
and upon tlie suggestion of Mr. John
A’. Coin, who I believe is a living ex.ample of your wonderful curing medicine, I purchased, two botles of your
Co m]ionnd, and I must say that I im
proved wonder'uUy since the first
dose. My norvoasiie.ss has left me en
tirely. and I am now feeling better
than I .ever did. You can rest assured
‘ that I will not hesitate to recommend
your wonderful medicine to niv friends
who may suffer from nervou.sness in
any form. ” /
PRINCIPAL NELSON.

A reception was tendered Priiiicpal
John E. Nelson of the high school,
who is soon to retire, at the home of.
Miss Adelaide Smitli of the senior
class on Park street, Monday evening.
The receiving party consisted of
Mrs. Charles A. Hill, the Misses
Adelaide Smith, Rutli Abbott and
Emilv Pales and Henry Abbott, Wil
liam Stevens and Jolin^Liudsay. Tliere
was a short musioal and literary pro
gram and then refreshments were
served. Miss 'Jennit/ Vose presiding
over the puiioh bowlVnd Misses Mfuy
Abbott and CUristiue Keniilaoii over
the ice cream table".
CENTENNIAL NOTES.

It will encourage everybody to know
that the chairs-for the new city h"^
have begun to arrive. They began
coming into the city Monday. Wheth
er all of tliem will be here in time is not
certain but there is ground for liopiug
that they will.
The finance committee have received
H pleasant gift. It is a. cheek for $36
from an old Waterville boy. Dr.
Frank H. Getcliell of Philadelphia.
The birds will be glad ,when the
oenteuuial comes. That is. they will
be glad if somebody uncovers the foun
tain on the Common or City Hall
Park or whatever ii is, and turns on
the w’ater so the birds oan find their
familiar bathhl)i, place and drinking
place.
Representatives of the Alien-Bates
company which is to do the decoration
work for the oenteunial committee
will be in the oity this week to look
the ground over and lay out and begin
their work. Two other oompauies in
the same business will also have their
men here and thus an opiwrtuuity will
be given to all who desire to decorate
their places of business or their liomes
to employ skilled help, men who have
experielioe iuJJie work and ought to
be able^to give satisfaction.
'
The Unitarian grounds, it is said,
are to be elaborately decorated. Prob
ably the other ohurolies also will do
their share in this work.
Ouoe in a while in the Knox county
',^papers appears tlie name of Mrs. Wa
terville Thompson of the town of
Friendship. Surely a person with
that name should be iuvited to the
Oenteunial.
A Jqly Snnwatorm. ‘

In the year
n snowstorm swept
over New York on the OtU of JulvA't
iwas Mondny. ami the fireworks. wHicb
were then set off in' front of the city
hall in (^lebration of .the glorious
Fourth, bud been kept over fr<'Ui
urday. The weather wits pleasant
enough in the morning and during the
greater part of the afternoon, but toiward dusk heavy clouds appeared Id
the sky, a uorthwest wind followed,
the thermometer went down to 31 de
grees—one degree below freezing—and
the snowflakea came down at a lively
gait Men who went out that night
iwore their winter overcoats and did
not find them uncomfortable, for the
«old lasted for hours.—New York Press.
..
. ,B1b ReveaKe. ,■ „
l£r. De Lone (on being Introduced)—
Hiss Coquette and I have met before.
Miss Coquette (coldly)—Yes, 1 reinember now.
_
“We wiU„let bygones be bygones, for
time bea)s‘'all wouuds and no doubt 1
graa a very allly boy at the time.”
"Boyr*
"T most bare been. It was ten years
•go, and your reason for refusing me
liraa that yon .were old enougb to be my
'BMther.”

COAL STRIKE ORDER ;; no.
IA

vassalboro news.

B. MoVelgb* CorrenpoDdcnt.
$

Generally Obeyed by Mine Workers
In Antiiracite Region.

(7ont*nu^ from first pag-f.)

Tuesday, May 37th, to the wife of
Mr. Abram Je'nnes, a son.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Jealous are
all their spare time at their
log cabin and in their steam launoli
gliding over Oliiua Lake’s silvery
Companies Have Kept Pumps waters.

NO FIGURES ARE MADE PUBLIC...‘spending

In Operation.

On May 2()tli, Mr. William O. Spearin and Mi.ss Winnie R Wlieeler, botl)
of Clinton, were' married at tlie M..
E. jiarsoiiage by tlie Rev. B. G. SeaWllkesharre, Pa., June ,3.—The order
boyer.
of the UiilU'd Mini* Wof’kers of Aincrlca
calling out on strike all engineers, lircOn May 31st, Rev. B. G. Seaboyer
inen/and puinpinen employed at col- united in marriage Mr. Edwin R.
lit'rles where the eight-hour workday Stearns of Foxoroft and Mrs. Annie
wit'll pre.sent wages was not granted, Roberts of Vassalboro.went Into elTivO ye.sterday and a uiaI Tefims witliout number were passJority of the men obeyed the order.
Neither side ean claim a victory at J ing tlirougli iiere to Cliiua Lake all
I day Sunday from Waterville from 8
this lime, hecanse llqi struggle on this
I o’olook a.m. until tlie same liour in
plia.si* of tli(> anthracite coal miners’ I tlie evening. Tiie dust caused by the
strike Inis Just.opened, ’riiere was only I praiioiiig steeds never ceased to fill
a part la I showing »>l’ si rength yesterday. ' tlie air:
The real lest of wlieilier.ii'r not tlie mine
pumtis shall he manned will begin to
Tlie Mail’s correspondent visited
day. .tlllioiigli a iiiajority of tlie men
Waterville
Saturday. Tlie’liorse tliat
quit work, the coniiianies. generally
siieiiking. sin-eeed,’,l in keeping their lie drove Was not easily frightened by
i e.ui|is.in q.. I a. ion. 'I’he operators feel the electrics nor yet had he to be nut
that at preaeiii tin-;.- l;,i. a li.e.iulvantage, in a stable. At dinner time he fed
but lliey arc not so sanguine oi me fu liitu on something more easily digestture.
led than oats or liay, for he was fed
'I'lie exact nmnl.er of men v. tio quit j on beefsteak and jiotatoes iu a restauyesterday (■iinni)l tic oiit iiic'd. Each j rant. For 63 years ho lias driven tlie
side refn.scs lo make piililic llieir (iguri's. Imt gave out information tliiit i same animal.
----------------rviiiglily cstiunites tiu' nuu’.iicr of men I
affected. Tliese e.stiuiate.s are far j Ed Leatliers lias moved liis Iiousef
liold goods to Dexter to wliich place
apa rl.
Con.sidcring the vast nnmbrr c? men I he will proceed tliis week. Mr.
wim are idle, the coal lield was very Leatliers owing to tlie railroad pass
qiiicl !iiiinigboiit the day.
Iteports ing through here has been deprived of
came in im;a several sections telling work. For ten or more ' years he
of disturbances, but tliese wdre of a labored early and late iu hauling the
minor nature only. Early yesterday raw and finished products of the Vas
nioniiiig and last evening some work
men were stoned, principally by boy.s, salboro mills to the stations at Wins
as the.v were on their wa.v from the low and Waterville. His future oocu*
mines to their homes. The small army patiou will be that of farming, he
of coal and iron.policeiiien in the field having purcliaesd a farm in the town
are not much iu evidence. The com named.
panies hare Instructed the.se men that,
In order to avoid troulile, they must not
An interesting baseball game was
make themselves conspicuous.
fought on the home grounds Saturday
Couiinlttecs of tj^Jocal unions-are afternoon between the Pittsfield nine
busy cnnvas.sliig’^ the Inen who re
and the V. A. A., Billy Ballant.yue
mained at work. Hundreds of them,
however, caniiot'be re.iclicd, ns they^re acting as umpire. It wa^ the first
quartered within tlie confines of the time tl)is season that the ^lome nine
collieries. The companies do not care met their superiors-ou the diamond.
to risk the safety of tlie men by letting There is one thiug to be said. Our
Ihetn go to tlieir boardirij; houses or boys should liave received their whip
their liome..s.
ping with better grace and not have
The several brotlierlioods of railroad acted surly. Instead of cheering their
employes in this locality held a meet conquerors tliey showed thpir disap
ing liere at wliicli tlie general strike
sntiintlon was dlscu.ssed. No action of pointment by their silence. On next
any kind was taken. The railroaders Saturday our boys go to Pittsfield to
are in hearty sympathy Witli the strik play a return game.
ing miners, and it Is not unlikely that
they will give tlie men fimincial orotlier
materia I support.
DEWITT’S HAMMER THROW.
The losje.s for the tliree weeks of tlie
strike, based on figures furnished by
New York, May 31.—During the
the operators and miners, are as fol trials In the 10-pound hammer throw
lows: I.oss, to miners in wages, $3.- at Berkeley oval yesterday, J. R. De
890,000; operators’ loss In price of coal witt of Princeton broke all previous in
(normal),- .$7.S0(i,000: loss of emiilo.ves tercollegiate records with a throw of
(otlier tliaii miners). $904..600: los.s to 104 toet. 10 inches.
business men. ?2.2!>0.000: total, $14,8.50,600.
CONGRESSIONAL FORECAST.
TO I-TLI, STRIKERS’ PT-ACES.

Waslilngtou, June 2.—Under the
terms of the unanimous agreement
reached last Wednesday the,si>nate will
vote at 4 o’clock tomorrow on the bill
providing-n form of civil government
for the Philippine Islands, and the entire
Intervening time of the senate’s fcssloiis will be devoted to 15-mIn’ite
speeches on the bill.
STRIKE RIOTS AT CHICAGO.
During the week the house probably
Bricks, Clubs nhd Revolvers Were will act on the anti-anarchy bill, the
Pacific cable bill and the senate' Ir-^
Brought Into Use..Chicago, .Time 3.—A riot call was rlgatlon bill.
A Shrewd Yankee. . .
turned in for police assistance nt Green ...........
A
certain
Boston hotel man,tells this
and Kinisle streets lute yesterday after
good story at bis own expense:
noon. Bookkeepers and clerks who
When a email boy on the farm, bis
were assisting in unloading meat in (lie folks often sent him to the neighbors
Panhandle railroad yards were as to buy a dozen eggs when their bens
saulted by strikers. The cause of the failed to lay enougb.
trouble was that five wagons of Swift
He noticed that the old farmer ^
& Co. had been filled from tiie cars id ■ways .held each egg before, a lights
the yards. A crowd of 500 strikers candle and examined It carefully. In
and synipnthlzers prevented their de bis Innocence of Yankee shrewdness
parture until 75 police were rushed to the boy supposed that this was prompt
the scene and clubbed the more bois ed more by honesty and intention to
terous men away from the place. After detect whether the eggs were bad or
the first riot call, dlsturbancda broke not
—
out over ail the district bordering on
One day, however, when he counted
the river and the northwest portion of bis eggs, according to custom, there
the city. Bricks -werfe thrown, re were only eleven In the basket.
volvers were drawn and ntiinerous
With a determination hot to be cheat
seuflles took i)laee. Wagons were over ed, the lad trudged proudly back to, the
turned and meat was dumped into the ho\me and quickly made known bl^
street. The most serious Injuries were discovery.
from bricks tl)rown and from blows by
“Ob,” said the old fanner, '-‘thufs all
right, my boy. Oue of them has a dou.
policemen.
■ - ■-■.■.q,.i»,i.i,„
ble yolk'."—Boston Record. ,
PIERCE STRIKE SETTLED.
New York, .Tune 3.—Tlie hiring of
firemen, engineers and watclinien for
tile antliraeite coal region commenced
here yesterday. The men were ofifered
from $2.30.per day upward, with food
and lodgings.
,
.

IHE CANAL AND CUBA

Orfalwur Tronserr.------ ------

.Something like a century ago trou
sers "enrae In” as the result of drink
and may be said to owe t.hclr origin
to old world royalty, which In those
days ate mid especially drank very
Subjects of Conference Between the heavily and was consequently aflUcted
with gout and other maladies of a
President and Senators.
character to swell the leg. Knee
breeches and stockings—so dear not
^-----------only to the early presidents of the
United States and to the signers of the
THE BEET SUGAR INTERESTS Declaration of Independence, but like
wise to the old Puritan element of
America—were scarcely suitable for
swollen limbs, even If they belonged
Favor a Rebate to Cuba Simply to the anointed of the I.ord, and the
result was that George IV. as prince
as a Compromise.
regent: lil.s brothers, the Dukes of
York, Clarence, Cumberland and Sus
sex: the French prlnc(^8, who after
tijashington, June 3.—Senators Proc ward reigned ns Louis XVIII., Charles
tor, Nel.soii. Gamble and Klttri'dge X. and Louis Philipp^: King Frederick
William III. of Prussia and mapy oth
called at the Wliite House yesterday on er equally illustrious personages adopt
iuvltalioi). and had a conference with ed the modern form of pantaloon,
tile pre.sldeiit in regard to pending legls- which was at the time a source of no
luUon. 'I’lie subjects discussed were end of ridicule and entertainment to
Gllray and to the other caricaturists,
tlje (!ui)aii reelproelty bill and the
of the age.
pro.spects for canal legislation at this
The Oltlent Force Storosre.
session. 'I'lie olijeet of tlie cqnfercnee
The water wheel Is probably the old
was to iii'ge tlp()n^^tlle senators tlie
necessity for iinanlinity of action and est method of obtaining mechanical
the real iieee:-<sily for legislation on force apart from the employment of
these snl)J[eets at tills session. Anotlier animal force. These wheels were no
eonferenee was held last evening at doubt at first worked by a flowing river
tile Ti'liite House witli otlier senators and then by a falling stream, and It
in llie liope tliat tlie inemhers of tlie would not be a very great advance on
senate ean be got togetlier on tliese this method to dam back the stream
matters and legislation siieedily en so ns to obtain a continuous supply of
acted. As to the canal bill, it is known force even In times of drought. Such
tliat tlie president would reluctantly storing of water at a" sufficiently high
accept tile responslliility imposed by level Is the simplest and even at the
the Spooner aniendinent. of selecting a present time tlie most successful meth
route, -but ho would iiiueli prefer that od of storing force. If carefully ar
ranged, tlie lo.ss by evaporation and
congress select tlie route itself. ■
'J'he president sent for senators who leakage is small nud may be partly or
have lieen known in opposition to wholly .replaced by rain, so the force is
gr^intiiig eoneessiqns on tlie ground tliat always available, and but little labor Is
it will seriously iterfere with the beet- needed to ki-ep such -works la repair.
sugar interests of tlie eouiitr.v.
lie The water clock of the Romans was
urged upon tlii-se senators tlie im an elahoratlon ofttbis method of stor
portance "of milted action, if possilile, ing force and .was for them the only
and expres.sed tiie hope that the Re form of “motor.”
publicans would act togetlier.
The
Diet and Character.
president again assured tliese Repub
An exclusively pork diet tends Inlicans that in urging action on recip■roflty lie was carrying out the an falllbly to pessimism. Beef, if perse
nouncement of President McKinley ut vered in for months, makes a man
tered in Ills last speeeli, wlileli had met strong, energetic and audacious. A
'with sncli poinilar approval tlironglioiit mutton diet continued for any length
tile country, iil.so tlie promises that liad of time tends to melancholia, while
been made eoiieerniiig eoneessions to veal eaters gradually lose energy aud
Cuba. The president indicated that the gayety. The free use of eggs and milk
adoption of* tlie Pl:itt nnieiidmentmade tends to make women healthy and vi
It obligatory upon, tlie United States vacious.. Butter used la excess ren
to treat Ciilia differently from otlier ders Its users phlegmatic and lazy.
Apples ere excellent for brain work
nations.
ers,
and everybody who has much In
In one easiml remark he said tliat
events mayjiliow tluit it would have tellectual work to do should cat them
been better to alTow CurilTTo be abso- freely. Potatoes, on the contrary, ren
■1 u tiil.Y. Lad Qpe 11 dciit a a. wa s Mexico.. He der one dull, invidious'and lazy when
eaten constantly and In excess. To
told these Republican senators flint flic preserve the mAiofy, even to an ad
party ou.ght not to be divided on tariff vanced age. .nothing Is better than
lssue.s, ns It was entering the earn-,
mustard.—Loudon Chronicle.
paigii, and he e.xpressed the hope that
a Cuban bill would be passed without
The Art Trea.nreJ of ISnrope.
the aid of Democrat votes. ' ,
“What did I like bbst in France?’-’
One result of the conferences^held at sire repeated. “Why. Paris, of course.
the White House was a meeting In the But I’ll tell you^ where we had the
committee room of Sen.ator Elkln.s, most fun, and so cheap too. We went
where those senators who are opposed to Reims. Phil wanted to seeAhe Joan
to granting concessions lo Cuba, or of Arc statue, which Is considered very
who o|ipose tile'St might rediletion plan fine. It stands In front of an appalling
of the maJorit.V.’ assembled to consider ly ancient' Inn, where her parents^ stay
different propositions.
I blleve.
Eighteen Republican .senators at ed,“While
Phil was studying Joan and
tended the eonferenee of those repre her rapt expression Charlie and Sally
senting the beet sugar Interest.s. The and I went to visit the wine cellars of
general sentiment was in favor of de Pomeroy—the.v call them ‘caves,’ my
feating any -proposition for Cuban dear—and what do you think? They
reeiiiroelty.
gave us each a bottle of champagne for
It was stated that the .senators In nothing! It Is the custom. Phil lost
conference were opposed to any tariff all Interest In Joan. and her statue
changes, especially of the piecemeal when we told him of It afterward.’’—
chnraeter. but that If any changes were New York Commercial Advertiser.
to be made they thought that the whole
tariff should be revised.
Tlie Dinner Horn.
It was determlne<l that the utmost
Details In regard to the manner In
concession to he granted should be In which meals were served during the
tlie way of a rebate turned over to the dark ages- do not abound. It is only to
Cuban treasury to be disposed of ns the ward the twelfth century that we be
Cuban government thought desirable. gin to have a little light on this inter
This rebate, to be either 20, 25 or .30 esting subject. When a meal was ready
percent of the duties collected on Cuban in the thirteenth century, the guests of
products. It -W'as stated, was offered a castle, with the vassals, were assem
simply ns a compromise by those who bled to the sound of a horn, a method
were opposed to Cuban eoncesslpns.
of summoning that appears to have
The conference selected Senators been the privilege only of the greatest
Burrows, Jofies of Nevada lind Dietrich lords. Some hundreds of years later a
to confer with members of the commit bell was used for the ptirpose.
tee oh relations with Culm and Inform
them of the altitude'of the senators Wonid Accept InfomuUlon Olndlr.
who pnnticlimted 4n conference.
Patronizing Hotel Clerk—And now,
The president ■ last night discussed sir, If you hear any one Inquire •tor a
.with senators in detail the outlook for good hotel In this town-^
Cuban reciprocity and especially the
Departing Guest (eagerly)—Yes, .yes!
stand taken by the conference of sena Go on and tell me. Ever since 1 have
tors which met In Senathr Elkins’rot.in. been In this house 1 have been wonder
The'senators expressed the opinion that ing what I should say If any one asked
the plan which the Elkins conference me about a good hotel In your town.—
offers as a compromise will not meet Los Angeles Herald.
the r^ulrements of the situation. Con
tinued efforts will be made to unite the
Not Alwayc Needed.
Republicans of the senate on the
Daughter—1 have an Invitation to'the
Spooner plan or a 20 percent reduction theater 'and have no chaperon.
for five years, with power given the
Mother—You must have one. of
pi'esldent to annul the concession If tt course, or you shan’t go. It’s from Mr.
be found that It goes to any persons Bllmpurse, I suppose.
'
other than the Cuban sugar growers and
%o, it’s from' Mr. Fatpurse.”
producers.
, i . , i -•
,"Um—never mind about the ebaper.'■ill-—X
York,
,

jrher Did Avrec 'With Him.
"Aftbougb I feel that your parents
■New Bedford, Muss., June 3.—The
and I Will never agree’’— he began.
Pretty neatly every one has seen the'
strike at the Pierce mill was settled curious "sea ruffles," or “sea neck
“Really, Mr. Gayley." she Interrupted.
yesterday afternoon at a conference be laces." which are found plentifully on
But he enntlniied “Wblle I know I am
tween a conmilttee of the Manu ocean beaches. These are the egg
most unworthy of you’’- “Well, papa
facturers’ assorlatlon and a committee cases of the sea snails. They consist
and mamma agree with you there, Mr.
of the sfrlkers. The lielp returned to of a number of small disk shaped en\yben a man fools bis wife, It Is not Gayley.’’—Philadelphia Record.
work today with the promise of bet velopes attached along a sort of stem, that be is so smart, but that ber faith
tered condItIuDS.
She Capitulated.
the biggest of them being In the mid Is so great.—Atchison Globe.
Maud—Do
you mean to tell me that
dle.
In
each
envelope
there
Is
a
little
PJLGRIM SOCIETY OFFICEIIS.
you and George are engaged at last?
spot of thinner material, which the
IVllllBK <o Help.
Mabel—Yes; be bad quit spending
“John,” she whispered, “there’s a
Plymouth, Mass., June 3.—iThe Pil young break Ibrougb when they are
money
on me, and 1 thought I might
ready
to
be
batched.
When
the
female
burglar in the parlor. He Just bumped
grim society held Its annual meeting
here yesterday and elected the following gasteropod ts about to lay, she buriea against the piano and struck several as well let him propose.—ChltSigo TrJljr
une.
^
officers:. President, Arthur Lord of herself in the sand, from the surface keys,"
"You don't say I I’ll go right down,"
Plymouth: vice presidents, George F. of which the “necklace” of eggs is
Teartal Metaphor.
Hoar of Worcester, Joseph H. Choate gradually extruded. Being thus set said he. i
"Isn’t It curious bow onions bring
“Oh. John, don’t do anything rashf’ .
of New Y’ork and William W. Ompo of adrift and exposed to the elements, as
to the eyes?’’
“Bash? Why, I’m going to help bhii. tears
New Bedford: secretary, William W. well as to devouring enemies, few- of
“It surely Is. It’s like nature sprlngBrewster, Plymouth: treasurer, Charles the eggs are eVer batched, but those You don’t suppose be can remove that tng a leek.’’-Philadelphia North Amer
B. Stoddard. Plymouth, Tblrty-ulne which do come into the world safely piano from the bouse without aiolst* ican.
and suryive doabtless live to • vary ance. do you?*'—Philadelphia Preaa.
trustees were also elected.
great age.

7

Clerk of the Burning Hotel (present
ing bill to escaping guests)—All guests
gf this hotel wm please step Into our
new office acrois the street and pay
for this extra
and water servlce.-Cblcago News. ’
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BOERS ARE FAViED.
AlloweiTOutch In School%and Courts,
Self-Government and Rifles.
^-------------- \
FARMS ARE‘'to BE RESTOCKED.

Details of the Parley on the
Terms of Peace.
London, June 3.—Judging from the
opinions thus far given out by public
men and from the etlltorlal articles
which have appeared lu the London
newsp:ii)ers, tin? terms of peace appear
to meet' with approval from all sid('S,
but tlin extremists of bnth’the Jingo !.nd
tile pro-I!oer parties find ijomelhing lo
cavil at.
'J’lie first lord of tiie treasury and gov
ernment leader, A. J. Balfour, arose at
2:40 p. 111. in tlie lionse of commons ye.s
terday and annonneed the terms of
peace iu Soul li Africa, as follows:
I'lie biirglier forces lay down their
amis ami hand over all tlieir ritles, guns
and ammunition of war in tlieir pos
session or under tlieir control.
All prisoners are to be brought back
as soon us possible to South Africa,
without loss of liberty or properly. No
actions to l)e taken against in-lsoners,
eXinqir where tlii'.v are guilty of
breaches
rules of war.
Dutch Is td he tunglit In tlie seliopls.
If desired I>y tlie parents, and useiliti the
courts, if necessary.
Bifles are alloVved for proti'ction.
Military oeeupation is to be witli;-drawn as soon as possible, and seftgov'ernment substituted.'
Tliere Js to be no tax on tlie Trans
vaal toA)ay tlie cost of the war.
.
'I’he sum of $15.0(X),000 Is to be pro
vided for restocking the Boer farms.
Ilehels are liable to trial, necording
to the la'w of tlie colony to wliicli tliey
belong. 3'lie rank and Hie will be disfraiiehised for life, The death penalty
will not Im> infiicted.
'
HAD VIVID I.M.tGI.XATION.
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, Hiss Hamilton’s Story to I’olice Prove*
to Have Been "Fairy Tale.”
Stoughton, Mass., Jiine;3.—Still wear
ing a boy’s Itieycle suit wliieh led lo the
suspicion that Ernestine Hamilton was
a female, the young woman who told
a sen.satlonal story to the Boston police
last week, was given a hearing, charged
with vagrancy, yesterday. She pleacted
not guilty and after several witness**
h4d)been examined, the case was contlniM'd to June 0.
The girl was arrested at Sharon last
week,, her disguise having aroused sus
picion. As she claimed to have been
the partner of criminals, she was taken
to Boston, where she told the police
that she was born in I^arls, reared in a
school for child crUuinaLs and had lived
with gypsies and thieves. The police
Investigated and found the story to be
fiction, as she had always lived In
Massuchusetts, aud she was sent back
to Sbaron.
No Women Admitted.

Malwatcbln, on the bordere of Rnssla. Is the only city In the world peo
pled by men only. The Chinese women
are not only forbidden to live in this
territory, but even to pass the great
wall of Kalkan and enter Into Mongo
lia. All the Chinese of this border city
are exclusively traders.
GlAomy Even Then.

Hook—Bjofies is the most melancBoljr
fellow 1 kno'wl
Nye—That’s right. He proposed to a
girl once by asking her bow she would
like to be his widow;—San Francisco
Chronicle.
HI* Scheme,

Friend-IVhy do you wear those fear
fully old fashioned collars?
Winkers (a man of affairs)—Because
when the washerwoman sends them to
anybody else they send them back.
A Good Provider.

"Is your husband a good provider?",
asked tbe sympathetic visitor.
“Indeed be Is, mum. He got me three
aew places to wash last week.”
-

OriBpt'a nrarron- B:/<eai>e.

Tbe Gourrler dcs Etuts Unis says
^t on Jan. 14, 1858. the late Francesro Crlspl.'the great Italjan statesman,
then a political refugee In Tarls, rooeived from an Italian friend connecttd with the Paris opera tw’o gallery
itlckets for the performance of that
eyenlng, which the emperor and em^e88w5fe'«pected to attend. CrlspI
and his wife were qnjhe^polnt of startiny for the theater when the latter ex
claimed, ‘iFrancesco, where shall wo
^t candle ?■’'
— ..................
They were In such destitution that
they bad neither candles nor matches
nor yet the wherewithal to buy them.
Going to the opera would involve grop
ing for their room at midnight and go
ing to bed In total darkness. Too proud
to confess their condition and to bor
row a few sous,' they regretfully denied
themselves the promiiied treat, remain
ed in their, room and retired before tbe
twlli^t bad fad^
On^he following morning they learn
ed- of Orslhl’s attack ou tbe emperor,
tbe iwlice raids and the arrest of all
Italian revolutionists found in or near
the ibeater. If Crispl ^ad been in the
house, he would certainly have been
among tbe first arrested, for he was
known as an ardent dlseii^ of Mssslhi.
.-■A.
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